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The Portland Daily Press is published every
#6.00 per year in
morning (Sunday»* except**·').
advance, to which will be added twenty·ntecentH lor
each three months' delay, snd
Pa,<] f°r *t the
end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
cents.
three
Single copies
The Mainestate I*neu» ω published every Thursday morning, a' -$2 «s» pur annum, in advance; £2.25
it·paid within six months; a η <1*2.60, If payment be
delayed beyond the year.

KateH oi Adveri ifi ne :
*1.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cent* per week
after; three insertions or less, *1 00: continuing every other day after lirst week, 60 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, #1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of Αμιήεμκχτη. *2 00 per square per
week ; three Insertions or les··, *1,50.
Special Notice». #1.75 per square first week.
•1,00 per square after; three Insertion»· or less, $1.25;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
*1.26.

Business Notices, in reading column*, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge lehs than fifty
cents.

Leoal Notices at usual rat*·*.
Advertisements inserted in tlie Maine State
PebM (which has a large circulation in every
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to tip
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisement* must be paid for in ad-

part|f

vance.

riT^All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor of the /'rrggand
those of a business character to the Publisher*.
vfTM'he Portland Mailt and Maine State
PSBAft Office, in Κοχ Block, No. 88} Kxchange
Street, ig open at all hours during the day and evening. from 7 o'clock in the morning to 1» in the

evening.

y .Ion Printing oj everv description executed
with dispatch; and all businesw pertaining to the of-

fice or paper promptly transacted ou application
above.
F. Tracy, Traveling Λ sent·

as

in about a month hence. The Buckleys cotitinup to win golden opinions from lull and appreciative audience*. The transient company
at th« Museum are doing well.
Morris Bros,
are lilting
up and enlarging the entrance to

their Opera House preparatory to re-opening,
which they will do August 3d, for their usual
season ol nine months.
Arlington.
A
To Ihr

Representative

of the purest and
American character, and

type of the
shews also, how, in a country like ours of almost unbounded treedom of action, so nearly
free from prejudices of class, where it is so easy
turn

from one

profession to another or
unite several important pursuits, a man of integrity and energy may develop himself with
success in multiplied ways.
I)r. Win. Darlington died April 23d, 18(13,
aged nearly 81 years. At the tiinc of his
death, he was President of the Chester County (Ta.) Hank, to which office he had been annually elected for thirty three years, and had
lieen a director in the same Institution for
nearly fifty, lie was born in Chester County,
of Quaker parents, and held the plough in
summer until he was eighteen years old, going
to school in winter, when his father, who des#
lined htm for his

own

place,

employment, was

and in intervals of

self the Latin

Itosion ( orreipoudeiirc.

More about the riot— S umber of killed
M ilïÎary mocenietiui—lioiton and the S ew
York ri ut*—Commencement—The exerrinee

—

language.

leisure, taught
After

crative practice, and became the

road— The Ma**A&th—Postponed—Aihukiment*.

studying

tribution—Judgment ayainut Maim Rail·
Boston, July 21, 1803.

To the Editor of the /'rem ;
Since Wedmnlay—Ibe date of my last—the
city lia» been quiet, and but lor the vigilant
military guard uudcr which the city has been
cince Tuesday no one would suppose
anything
unusual liaU occurred. The streets in the viciuily of the late riot have been Tree 1'roin
crowds and not the least disturbance has taken place.
The street guards which were

him-

a

enjoyed

his last

days,
Spanish.

fifty added the
Among scientific

chiefly
botany, in

Dr. Darlington was
of the fathers of Ameri-

as one

can

which he was

ply

well

as

as

at

widely

home, although It

was

sim-

aside

Crockery

COAL·

Rritannia,

CUMBERLAND

Plated

Coals

The Boston and Maine Kailroad
company
lias just beeu adjudged
by the Superior
Court to pay to the lamiiies or
representatives
of the |HTsoiis killed by the late accident on
their road, from t&HX) to f.jtKK) each.
The
company refuted to settle the claim» of
each iu an honorable and
private aianner,
but endeavored to bay them
off with
a less sum
than that claimed, which was
the full amount allowed by law—
fjOUO.
The parties interested then brought
action
wUieh resulted as above. The cotnpauy
p;ild
the funeral expenses in some cases which
are
deducted from the amount adjudged, which,
it will lie seen, in one instance is the full
sum
allowed bylaw. In three other cases It was
within » iL.w dollar» of it. There were five
in all.
amounting to $22.708 and costs in
each case. This
gives great satisfaction to the
for
the
public
victims were all poor men and
left needy famille·. The accident
was the result of culpable nejligence on the
part of the
officers of the road and wa»
severely reprimanded by the juries of
inquest and by the
court.
The road has
always been very fortunate iu the matter of accidents
and is now
more carefully and
vigilantly managed.
fine
of
A
stand
national and State colore
was presented by the Uoveruor
Saturday to
the Mass. Mill at their camp at
lteadville.
The regiment leaves to-day for North
Carolina by steamer, and Boston will for the
second
time resound to the tread of a thousand arined
colored uien on their way to defend and ]*-tcases

pctuate a

heritage.
The electric light and fireworks did not
come off on Tuesday as announced, in consequence of the weather, and the riot has put it
off to some day now not far distant.
A complimentary benefit to Manager Willard
has

at

common

the Howard closes the season. He
and will re-open

given great satisfaction,

FOB

Λ

All "the

Arroinpuuimrnt«.

Pishing

Tackle!

G.iRDIVER A

ex.

CO.,

(Imh. Me.
HOLTS Superior Bleached
/ 30U do All Lotij/ tin χ "tiovernment contract,"
ft*) do Kxtra All Lung riax
3fK> do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 20, IMS.

NEW
Livery Stable

Work*
Arbroath.

Alma

tAt
Have

good

Carriages,

at reasonable rate*, fcy A share of public patronSAMUEL WELLS.
age ii» solicited.
Portland, May 2H. I«rt3.
in y 29 8md

MACHINERY.
Fitlinp,

fllHB subscriber would inform his friends
JL public, that he may be found at

UNION

3 7

Ac.

and

the

STREET,

( until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to
for steam, ga* ami water pipes.

answer

any orders

F.ttings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to littiug the above tor steam

Steam and <ia*

g

.18.

or

Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to
arranging
and setting Engine·, Boilers, Shafting, ou reasonable

terms.

dec 16 dtf

Company

receiving

IRA WINN

Agent

WHITE LEAD !
W. t\ MARSHALL, i CO.,
Store 78 Broad Street
Boston
II.

MANUFACTURER*OP
Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
MARSHALL'S Superior
White Lead.

Gentlemen's

do
Nos. 1 A 2.
Buckeye
All colors ground in oil
put up in assorted cane.
Drv, warranted superior.
Broad Stkkkt, Botrov.
jel8 d3m

ISRAEL BOODY.
July 21, 1803.
j>22 w.3w

JOHN F.

SHERRYj
Cutter and Wis Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
£Îf*Separate rooui for Ladies' ami Children's Hair

Cutting.
A good stock of Wig», Half-Wian, Hands. Braids,
Curls F i/otts. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, &c.,
*<■'., constantly on hand.
je22'03dly

TUB

ANTS' Exchange Eating
MKRCR
Exchange St. A Free Lunch

10 to 12.

House, 17 k 1ft
dav from

everv

ap8 6m

L. S. TtfOMBLY.

ARMY

in;\

suit

itlorneys
I

j

M

Tailor,

Dr. J. II. UEALD

CLEAVES,

Photograph,

patients and the public. Dr. Pkbnald. from loug experience, id prepared to insert Artificial TVeth on th'· "Vulcanite Bane,"
and all other methods known to the prou ^iou.
Porî'and, May 25, lfW8.
tf

2?

LEWIS,
Market Square, h'd Preble St

July 14th, 1862.

!

Α..

dtf

D.

REEVES,

—

CABINET MAKER

NEW
With

UPHOLSTERER,

HAS

JCf»T RETURNED

YORK

AND

Al^o

a

Vesting·!

full assortment of

Military

Cloths,

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,
AT No. OB EXCHANGE STREET.

order.

Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished a
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 2». 1*63.
tf

Portland, Sept. 24.1863.

WILLIAM

CO.,

MAKER

Ο»

Ï.1VEKY

Cocks, <y* all kind» constantly on hand.
ΓίΓ~ All kind» of fixture* for hot and cold wat·
iet
up in the b«»wt manner.
All order* iu city or country personally attended to
JOHN U'iMi.

Η

li.KKKKI 1.1..

;

Wfirra, Cold and Shower Bath». Wash Hotels. Brass !
I
ami Silver Plated Cor I·».
Description of Water Fixtnre for Dwell·
ing Houses, liotnls. Public Building*. Ships. Ac.,

f'l»$ete. Urinait, Force and Suction l'umps
Boilart, Waêk liotrlt, Silver I'lated Ç liront

1

auffldly

arranged and set op in the bot manner, and all
prdera in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Load Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Puuips of all kinds.
jnl_v29dly

Sugar Refinery
YORK STREET. PORTLAND. ME.

i
t

t«2MM

I

j

JOIFN H. ni' WEK,

Notnry

Public,

Office

IOC Fore S tree
to Note and Fvteitd

Marina Protest.

proptred
ÎSand
to «x^cute any Xotarial |)U*ine«.« that may t

aplt*eo«13iu

requ.red.

!
I

I

j.

κ.
!»

"Work,

prepared

to receive order? for

Marble

Soap Stone,

Chimney Piece®, Monumental

Work

ai

(i rindstomt

Corner of Prwrl and Ffdor«! St·..
j.22tl
PORTLAND. ME.

ro|>arin«'r*hi|»

!%'oii«-o.

iu eoril»'rs liavp thie day ft.-mod
nornhip under the namo and ntvle of

IHK

BltKaiN Λ

a

copi

CRKSSET,

WHOLESALE

DEALER? IN

Flour, Groceries

Provisions,

and

92 i'ommprciitl St., 'Thomn* It lock.'

Portland, July 1,1801.

FΚΟS Τ

Ι.ΥΜΛΝ f BKlcns.
J. HAKKIS CBESSEY.
dtf

A

F Κ V Ε,

I» Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )
Julv tf, 186S.
I
bill having been twice read, pimeed to be or*
daiaed.
JACOB McLRLLAK, Mayor.
In Common Council. Jul) β. 1863.

\ I F.

•:tu«t<·.! In
miles from
Portland Post Office. This is one of
the most beautiful country re«idencvs Id thé vicinity of PortUMMl.commandiug a fine view of the city, the harbor. and the
surroundingcountry. The house, stable. and out·
buildkigs have every convenience, and are surround·
ed by shade tree· and shrubbery: and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acre· of lard
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with a
ρpie, rear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
On the whole this is one of the most desirable counto
seats
be
found
try
anywhere, and affords a rare
opportunity for th«»so «!#»«irin>? to purchase. Inquire
of
11 EN UV BAILKY λ CO..18 Exchange St.
jcS Sm

of tteul

This bill hav{nr been twice reed imssed to be ordained
T1108 Ε TWITCHELL, President.
Approved Julv «>. IMS.

JACOB Mt LELLAN, Mavor.

A

trneeopv, attest,

lyt dîw

Ji
:

A

DDIBOW

Fit Υ Κ

eodtf

J M

HF.ΑΤΗ. CitT Clerk

Ordinance of ih«» Cily r^pvctiiig
Γ>ο*β.
1.—No do* sba'l he perm t*ed to go at large
SECT.
in
or
street.

loose.
lane, allev. court, or travany
war or iu any uumciosed or oublie
place ia ibis
<»tv, until the owner Or keeper of such do*, or the
head o< ti»** family, or the keeper of the houae, store,
office, or other place whore such dog ia kept or
•hop,
harbored. shall hare paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for sueh doe to go at large.
Skct. 7
In ca.*»* any da| shall be fouud loose, or
going at large, eoatrarv to anv of the foregoing nroν isions, the owner or
keeper thereof, or thi· head of
the family, or keeper of tne hoti.se. store, shop, office.
Mm r
«eh
where
d »g i· kept or harbored,
place
^hn!l torieit and pay a sum out exceeding teu dollars.
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced.
JOHN S. il KALI), City Marshal.
I'ortlacd. May 7.1*3*
>34 2in
eled

Phvsirim <t

H bate,

1

Surgeon,

Portland Commercial College

ONES,

rOCATFD

I>UBL!C

«

Removal

NOTICE

4

CommercialStreet.

Portland, February^ 1868.

VS

·..

Flour, Meal, Grain aud Feed.
No. lOO

SiTtjf'tkree.

»

UKALHK»IN

A M AUI A 11 ΚΕΟΛΤ.

« ITV or PORTLAND.
Year One Tfausand Eight Hundred and

In the

This

Exchange Street,

τ n « !»j ι» « o m.

Marble, Free Stone,

SALE.
near

Y virtue of license from tin- Hon. Judge of Pro- |
within.and lor the Countv of Cumberland, |
shall *ell at public auction on saiurdav, the 22*1 «lay
IMC. JUH\ f\ ΊΟΤΤ.
of August next, at 3 o'clock Γ, M„ «·η H> premie*,
on Stevens Plains. W<*tbrook.—the lot of land sud i
: liiiWtM· thiini. nf thr !nt«· Benjamin W. Ballard, i
! situateoin said W'wtbrook, ai d boum'·Ί North by ;
1J/) (N)l'KT S Π1ΚΚΤ, corner ot Howard, Bouton. I the avenue to Kverg>eeti t'emetery—West bv -aid
*
»w is consulte i
Cemetery, 13 rods front on the p ain» road. There ie
daily from 1>> until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the evoning. on a 1 Disease* of tl»o
about 3χ acre* of land, on which arc trui; trees, a
Urinary
and tier.ital Organs, Scrofolou* Aifections. Humors ί plent' of Gooseberry,
Portland Company—Roller.
Itaspberrv and (urran bush<>t all kind·*. >«»res. Ulcere and
es, Wilson and other choice kind* ot Strawberry
'II HE Stockbo ders of the Portland Company are
Erupti >n*. Female
abundance
Complainte, ice. Au experience of over twentv
W.
B.
plan'-in
GOODHICU, Adtu'r.
1 he^bv mot»fled that the annual meeting of the
vear** extensive practice enables Dr M. to cure all
July 22. Iaw2wt«.lw
corporation will be held at the ofr.ee of the Compathe most'iiffleult cases. Medicine# entirely vegetany. at their work·, on Tuesday, 23'b day ot July
ble. Attvu.Kl- .EK.
at 3 o'clock in the alter noon, for the follow in
I
g
Mrs M
who is thoroughly rersed in the afflictive
pu rpoiie·
BROWX'S
maladif» of the «οχ.can be consulted by ladies.
1 To hear aud act on the Report· of the Direetore
Patiente furnished with board and experienced
ami Treasurer.
nurses.
2 To chooee Director· for the enauint year.
Hoeton. April 28,1§β3
eodly
3 To act upon any other business that nay come
before the meeting.
JOSEPH C. NOYES. Clerk.
jvH did
moin the Hanson Block. No. 191 Mid- j
J die street. The room· have recently been made !
PL. J
and
furnished
new.
and
are
the
most
ί
neatly,
pleasant
j
In^ohTitry Notice.
Itankiiiu
rt('h:inp' Office, in the city. One separate room ri»r Ladies. I pre- j
NoTK Ε is hereby given that the estate
sent my ihani.1 tor the extensive patronage, and
j
ot Luther R« ·"». late or Cumberland. in the
I promise as in the past, ho>Μβ#ΐΜ ■*I»a't be «pared in th· j
No. 65
ol « ewherlaad, deceased, having been
ί future. I have removed Irom No. 1β4 to lrfl Middle
[Conetv
rep-•ι.··res·- ted to the J udg·-of Probate a* insolvent and
Th·rttntMlIn·hod 1Θ jTMtf wMrtim
tip Stairs.
insufficient to pav ail the just debt· which said deDiplomas wfll be given to thorn* l.aiiies and t.entle«·.
the
a*«
.1
men who
thron r'i thorough courses for Ac·
owed,
m-dersigned have be-u appoii ted
« .-minis*»» ers with fnP
Stoclts cto Bonds cou η tarts p**s
power to receive and examine
Term- will be reasonable. >fv institunil the claim* of the several creditor» to *aid eetate.
tion i» a branch ot the lion. Harriett's < mmeieial
OF ALL KINDS.
Nix month* from the third day of March, A. !>., 1-^68»
the ti>«t and olde«t in th·
Ohio,
Cincinnati.
('oile^e.
fior<;nr am> soi.d.
are allowed to said creditors tor blinking iu their
United State*. My teaching and plans are mttfrru,
myl5ietf
ami th»» most improved and approved, as th· jiril ! < lain»* a no prov in·» tl:eir debt,·. The Commissioner·
will meet at the office of Anderson A Webb, at en
2.a»s business meu have and will testify
o'clock in the forenoon ot tie 11th 18th and 24th
Book-Keeping,
UT"/*riicticatly taught.** follows
!
usines#
and
days of July, the lit. 15th and 26th day· of August,
Navigation. Commercial Law, Native.
Oruatnental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cor· : anil the 1st and 3«t davs of September. Α. IV. 18Λ8,
mil Ε Offre of COLLE* TOR OF IXTERlfAL
Ic
tor the purpose of receiving and examining the
Teaching
from
responoence. Card Marking.
Il REVE VUE has boon removed t the office over printed
the claims ot creditors of said eetate.
writing copies and text books are avoided.
the Merchants' Exchange,
instruction.
1 ( cm
student
receives
IntriEach
NATIIAK WFBI»
separate
j
m'
«eitain evenings will be 1
eate Accounts adjusted,
OKLAMMi M MAKKETT I
32 EXCHANGE STREET.
devoted to 1st** L*ct*rm$, if expédient.
June 30. WH.
ét»
,,-r»
Ν J. MILLER.
t^*>Ir Β would refer te a recommendation from
bis Students of this city who are acting a* business
Collector ot First District in Maine.
aplSdtf
Sflivrf of (Jooda.
men. account ant·,&c
containing above four bun· !
λ
Collector's orrtri.
dred signatures, a part of which ma· be seen in print |
in the hell at the entrance to his Bcom·, a few ot i
District of I ortland and Falmouth, J
Ιο Ι.γημ',
I.ivrrj and llnrk
Julv ». 1*^3
IVRTLAM»
arc
as
Vhieh
follows)
uni! Mock Tor Milr.
We have been taught by actual experit nee. that
ia h*»rebr given thst »he following de1
ΓΙ1ΗΚ subscriber, on account of impaired bpatth,
the method of instruction pursued by Mr P.N
scribed tiood· have bee· seized at this port lor ft
A being de-irous of removing to the country, now
violation of the Revenue Laws, via:
Brown, of thiscitv, in teaching the ari of Writing,
offers his whole stock of llorte*, Carriages and llacka
and the complicated ««ries of Book Keeping. has
Oue boat containing three uatehe· on board steam·
for sale, together with a lease of his Stable. Hi·
pieces woolen cloth on board steambeen eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
»l,ip Jura: thre·· onetl
ousaod cirar»at T. L. Llbbv'a
stand is central, second to none in the city, and compublicly acknowledgin·' our Indebtedness to him for
nhip Hi'^tnlaej
h
bis.
f
tar--e
mands a large share of patronage. Th<v«e desirous
sugar on board brig J. Pollrdo;
Ik m
whatever skill nod facility iu adjustiug accouutr
of entering at once into a good pa ν lug busiiieee are
mi
bbl suaaro hnaj* neh C |> Horton: four bb?s.
ma> now
on Smith'* wharf; three bbl*
molasse· at
iutifed to call ami examint- the promis» s. stock, Λ c.
irtola·-·
IhiBp ileiirv Brown. Ja-. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
His patrons consist of the best in t e city, who beI* Randall A Son*· store; one bbl «ugar ou board
ii. Cummings. W W
fhomas. Jr.. Samuel t l»*»dAnv
or
Lomond.
stow m very liberal share of patronage which will no
Loch
peisoas. di-drwick. Augustus Cumiuing», Ja,-<»n Berry. John 8
r»rig
person,
doubt be continued to his succe- -or.
ng the same, are reciue**^! to appear and make snch
Rn-sell, Fred. A. «'rince. Jehu li Hall, lieorge Κ
from
the
within
dav
of the date
The House
''aims
ninety days
adjoining the Stable, containing 14 Thompsou, John B. t'ovle.Jr., Fred U. Small. John
tereof. Otherwise the siud gooda will be disjtosed of
rooms, in first rate order, suitable for a boarding
M Stevens, and 2l>0 others.
the
act
οt
or
will
bo
to
η
house
leased with the stable,
accordancewtth
large family,
Congress, approved
Çy* Τ he services oi a Sea Captain is secured
if desired. Apply to
\pril 2, 1S44.
teach Navigation, who Uaa had 40 years exp-'riencc
JEDEDLAU JEWETT, Collector
jν 10 dtl
Jyltl
as & practitioner.
n»j6dà«Siu47
0.C.nuMT,Proprietor.

T.

M arble

S

AdinitiMrniorN
Estate·
1

JOHN Β. Κ HOW Ν Λ SONS,

until further order·.
Such vessels above named as are authoriaed to
leave the harbor betw» η snnsef and
«tnrise, must
procure their paste* at the Custom House, and phow
the same to the commai din* off cer of the Revenue
< utter in the ha
bor, who i« ordered to bring to a d
detain all vessels leaving between those hour· without «uch pa«s.
The Revenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin ia anchored
near Fort Gorges, and vessels of
every description
on entering the port, wf ■! forthwith
report to her befo e proceeding to anchorage.
This re-."tlaHbn of the Department af Washington
will be enforced upon Fishixg and Coasting, as
well a« other vessels.
JF.I'F.DIAIl JFWFTT, Cotleelor.
jv 17 d2 *

COTTAGE,
Capo Elistbeth. two

PEAHCE,

No.124 Exchamob Street, Portland. Me.

Β

l.AWN

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

No. 27 Union Street. Portland, Me.

H. MKKUI1.L

FOVI

PLUMBER,

Π Ε II S.

NOTICE.

jeô dtf

dtf

A.

farm

quïnbt,

ON

BOSTON,

Cloths, Cassimeres and

ΤS prepared to do a M kind* of CABINET JOB1. KIXu in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

—

alarge and well «elected Stock of Spring

No. 51 Union Street,

to

PROM

disposed

to law.

ORDINANCE concerning Meetings of the
Board of Mayor a: d Aldermen, aud of tbe
City
Council.
Desirable Heal Estate for Sale.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and ComΕ undivided half of the two storikd Brick
inott fbvnrU of the City of Portland, in
City CounDWELLING HOUSE. WITIi LOT No 32
cil a**t*oHed u follows :—
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland* The lo* is
Si.cnoNl
Stated meetings of the City Council
about 36 x 1"" feet. The heoae contains ten finished
shall be held On the tlr»t Monday evening of esch
rooms, well arrange.! for two families, froi t and back
month, at «even and a half o'clock.
meetstairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied ! ings of the Mavor and Aldermen, andSpecial
oi the
City
with excellent water.
C nncil, shall be called by the Mavor at §uch timea
can
be
made
for
the
Arrangements
ai h*' ma·, deem expedient, bv causing a
purchasing
notification
whole property if desired.
to b« leff at the usual residence, or
place of businesa,
CM HAWK ES.
Apply to
of each member of the Board or Boards to be conResidence No 23 Elm street,or at John Lynch ft Co.. ! vened.
13i) Commercial stre< t.

The Tailor.

CARSLEY,

cording

CrSTO* HoCSE. POBTLAÎTD.
I
Collector's Office, July Ιβ. 18*S. 1
Τ order of the Secretary of the Treaj»urr, bo
veaael. other than STr.aMERe and Packkts
known to be engaged on rcgnl r lines, or in the employ of the Army or Ν ayy, will be allowed to leave
thi··
port between the hour· of euuaet and sunrise,

C.orl.am
X Corn r for saie. Considering the goodness of
the farm and building*, the nearuees to the Seminar.v. Churches Depot. Ac.. this is regarded as one
of the most desirable residence# in < umberlni:d
Purchasers are invited to examine tbe
county.
premises. Price S7501
l^u stiona by mail freely
answered.
GEO. PENDLETON, Gorham.
je*5 dit w2m

TRASH A

f

PORT REGULATIONS.

CoBfreM Street

FOR

fllHE subscriber offers hi·

a

r. a.

V4U4BM;

PROPERTY

m.

U. 8. Deputy Marshal Diet, of Maine.

Con pre ss
street—a fir^t rate stand
A de«irah)e ard
well finished House,
with 10 finished
rooms, besides closets, ha 1 Ac
Abundant supply of
hard and soft wat*r. Lot 38x90. with a common "passage wav 12 feet wide. Eor t-articular· inquire of
JOH5 c. proctor.
Lime Street.
jy22cod8w

YOU
or

on

Avkkica, I

Jtfiise,

jyl7-dl4d.

FO Κ SALE.
The Store. Bottle, and Lot 344

DO

i of

I

Brick !lon«p and Store

not fail to call at No. 27 Market
Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant satisfaction, at prie** vhich
defy competition.
Ν. B.—Large Ambrotvpes

C

A rood two-storv hou*», ham. and c arria^e-house. with lot 6->
88 feet, m Back
near Tu key's Bridge. about
mile from Portland poet office—a pleasant situ-

one house lot on Monument itreet. in Portlaud. on which i* a.i B^UÉÉed house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be wold entire, or in two lots. Terms easv.
J. li A ν KER.
Apply to
jell deodfc wtfl}2

Law,

ΛΆΤΙΙΛ3Γ CLEAVfcft

Ambrotype

or

Dated at Portland this seventeenth
day of July»
Δ D life

ation.
AIso

only Fifteen Cents.

his entire iutere*t in his
dispose
HAVING
FEHN ALD, would che<*tfu!ly
Office to Dr. S.
reccoininend him to hi* Joiuior

Bat h

22*J Fore Strict.

(·Τ·ΤΠ

llariuz a responsible Agent in
Washington. will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Pri/e Mod·/, and al]
claims against the Government.
my2 dtf

Best
j

>

ft'ater

HARLOW.

Ε

AljUsiV Cove Village.

WANT THE

tf

Ρ Τ, υ Μ

to

raft dtf

For *a!e.

117 Middle 8treet.

IF

Dc·. Bacon and Breslin.

I. I>. ΊΓ,ΚΚΙΜ. A

Apply

«λ

dljr

SWEAT.

Street.

Book and Show Cases made

TWILIGHT. S!.»op,23 lN»t Jong
WATEK WII'I H. Sloop. 1* feet long.

For Knlf.

STREET,

uml Counsellor»» al

OFFICE
L. D

tist,

Portland, May 2-5,1888.

AND

UaiTiD State»

Pursuant to a Monition from 'lie Hon Ashur
Ware,
Judge of the I'nited States District Court, within
and for the Dutriet of Maine. 1
hereby girt· public
notice thaï tbe following Libel baa been tHed
in said
Court. %i*.
A Libel arainat the Sruoo*EK "Red
Rom*,··
htr tackle, apparel and furniture,
together »cith two
TuoctAirD BriaiLior Salt asdbix Bolt«o»
DCCK, found laden on board of wil schooner. seired
by the Collector of the District of Machins, ou the
sixth day of July, 1868. at Cutler, in said District.
Which seizure wa* for a breach of the laws of the
L ulled States, aa is more particularly set forth
in
Mtid Libel ; that a hearing and trial will be bad
tber··on at Portland, on tte First
Tuesday of August
next, where at»* persons interested tl erein may
appear and show cause. if any can be shown, wherefore
tl »- same should not be decreed forfeit and

rigged. 27 fort long.

of

PORT1 AND.

I

FERNALD,

RRrp.riE!fCE«»

Sch.

ΤΠΕ Si· am boat JAMES HOLTOX.
,'now lying at Union Wharf wai
built 18*>2— i« ♦*"» tone burthen— 75 iwt
Ion*. 15 feet beam ; ha- a rery larre ( abin
I- well
bui t in' very reapect. The » oiler and
machinery
will be sold separate or toir'-tiier.
For particulars
enquire of
JOSEPH Η WHITE.
Union Wharf
*>
.ι
τ
Portland, June 29
Ivl w

band.

one

he timea.

t

dtf

\Iid<il

JtL

ΝΑ V Y

...

EXCHANGE
Portland, Aug. β, 1*62.

SWEAT &
to

Γ. S. Tlurntinl'* Noticf.
District of

LAUREL,

payable

l'ank. Boston.
The money on said loau will lie received
at tbia
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of the Banks
in Bangor or I'ortlaud.
Persons deshous of taking the loan, or
of
it, not less than one thousand dollars, areany part
requested
to tend their proposals to the Treasurer
ot State, at
Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
'I'he proposals must contain no other
fractional
rate* than one-eighth, ore-fonrth, one-half
or threequarters of one per centum.
Those persons whose proposals may be
accepted,
will be immediately notified.
jylfldtaug*
XATllAN PAKE,Treasurer.

FOR SALE Oil TO LET.

ESTABLISHMENT,

OH

CLOTHING.

price*

C.

F. M.

AND

TAILORING

A. I>. REEVE»,

CAHD.

No. 173

35,120

reason of the breach of said conditions I claim a
foreclosure of said Mortgage, and give this notice
l'or the purpose of foreclosing the same according to
the provisions of the Statute.

IT

will eel! at

DR. S.

8δ.000

Mason and Martha Mason,
Nathan, ol Windham, in the County of Cumberland, by their deed of Mortgage bearing da!·· April 2>d. A U. 1802, recorded in Vol. 820.
Cage 140, of Cumberland records, conveyed to t<»h
undersigned Israel Boodv ol said W indham, th following describe I pareef of laud situated in said
Windham, viz: Being a part of lot numbered fortyeight. iu tin» fourth and last division ot Windham,
commencing on the westerly side of the roau I a<iing
from Portland to Bridgtou.at or near Kiuikitn Κ nights
hou-e: thence on said Knights line to Seba\ro Fond,
so called : thenoe on said 1'ond shore parallel to -aid
road lar euough to contain twelve acres; thence
easterly to first mentioned bound·* together with the
buildings thereon, being tin* same premises that said
Nathan am! Martha Mason bought of WiPiam Nason
and I/vvi Libby, April21, 1859. And, whereas, the
conditions of said Mortgage Heed have been and still
are broken by the said Nathan and Martha,, now by

MOB

!

Furnishing Goods,

4

100,Oft)
600

Nathan
\17*MKRKAS.
τ τ
wife of said

'·

we

w

BY

Portland. Nov. 19.1 W2.

00.120
REXSK.LLVKK CHAM, Treasurer.
sv,
Julyjii, 1803.—Personally ap(
peared Rensellaer Cram above named, and made
oatli t at the foiegoing statem· t ot the condition of
J th·· W st brook Manufacturing Co.. i- true.according
to the beet of his knowledge and belief.
lie lor··
e.
11 KMC Y WILLIS,
Justice of the Peace.
jy 17—law8w

*·

lat·

yearly,

rayaWe.V>th

particulars enquire of THOMAS R JONES
J C. PROCTER. Lime Street.

Middle Street·
on

with

The bonds will be issued dated August
1ft, 1968,
ith coupons attached lor the semi-annual
interest,
principal and interest, at the 8uffolk

Pleasure Boats

of

A WD

which

and 56

Needles and Trimmings always
mchlStf

Styles of

READY-NADC

dly

ν

•end-annually.

111J1#
mchl4
dtf

Aujj. β. 1*β2.

rULL BTOCK OFTKB

La-test

now

Company

Hair

Λ

ϋΓ

EXCHANGE STREET.

conform it

enteen years, for which bonds of the State will
be
issued in suras of one thousand
dollars, bearing interest at toe rate ot six per cent,
and

—.

clear.
For

Tailor,

WOODnAN, TRITE & CO.,
AGENTS,

*100.000

Stock paid in and

North Windham.

LAO,

A

to Lei.

HOUSE Ν·». 172 Cumberland Street, be
K;:j| tween Elm and f'heetnut. now occupied bv
jBML Rev. W. R.Clark. Said house is in good repair, is built of brick, and contain» thirteen room·
lighted with ga*. Good cellar aud furnace. Title

SEWING MACHINES!

No«. 54

the

or

dly

SISti Ε R >S

l»o«".ktii*. and CaMimere».

Pane}·

—

SIR Κ ET,

BEEVES,

Portland.

House,

Custom

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS.

and

Notice of ron't losiuT.

Livery

Strain and <«:»*

tin·

dfcter

pay cash.

Street,

Oppositethe

on fmnd.and aredailv
most i>esirabi.k styles

Electrician,

Amount due from the
Amount invested in real estate, machiner·. and other fixtures,
The la-t valuation atHxe4 by th·· Asses·
so
to the real estate,
Aggregate valu·» pflixed to all the taxable
property of the Corporation

!

The subscriber, having fitted up a
Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal ana Congress
streets, is preoared to accommodate his friends with

Horses and

wiii'*,

by

and

kkt

(

ap22 dtf

A. D.

BROW\,

62 Middle

Tailor,

Ε XCHANGE

attention ρίν,ιι to CUTTING ftnd
PARTICULAR
MAKl.Ni. BOYS' UAUMt.N
rs.br

Hood.

Office♦ Commercial St^ heart of Maine WK*J
LAWYER Λ WHITNEY.
mch20'6rdly

AND

For *xili%

TN

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large «table and slieds—situated two
and one-half mile# from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wataring place, ai,d summer boardr-χ For
particulars ei^quire of
EO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7dtt

Roy*, Boy*, Roys.

are

HKALD, tit ν Marshal

TUKASt'RBR'S Omci,
I
Augusta. July 10, 1863. f
s
resolve of the Legislature,
approved Mlareh 20. 1*6.1, proposal* wiU be receivedat thi* office until 6 o'clock p.
v., the eighth
dav of Ausrust next, for a loan of four
hundred
seventy-tlve thousand dollars, reimbursable in sev-

FOR SALE.

of Nova Scotia and othei

The public are reonested to cell. a« we
mined to jrire jrood bargains to those who

KIFIiES,

REVOLVERS,

Assessments voted
paid in
Amount of Capital

A LE BY

BEEVES,

98

«I XS,

penalty
twenty dollars,

lionn to the Mate of naiac.

a

quality,an

if

I

JAMES T. PATTEN &

quality

Hard and feofl

Bloctricity

of which I have spoken, have reached
the sum of
in the short space of
nine days' aud the donors nauie*are
published
iu the mliuowledgciiii'itl of the Christian Coinmissiou. 1 find it is not all from Uosloil, but
a generous amount is frotn
Maine,—the largest
amounts being from Eli-worth,
Augusta, Winthrop and Auburn. The former sent *700
and Augusta ?34uO, iu all
amounting toS1U70.

of the best

are

Also, for sale, best

CUTLERY,

HT"All of which will be sold very LOW for CASH,

my18

F')R

I'ortlnnif. Me.

Portland, Auguste, 1862.

AND

TABLE

WOULD

dier-.

A. I>.

COAL·

strictly
warranted to give «atisftiction.
THESE

Ware,

JOHN d

JylTdtf

TO LET.

Cut, made and trimmed by

SMITHS* USE.

FOR

of not les- than two nor more than
for each and everν offence.

term of vears. the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore #treet, aoove India street, recently occupied bv B. F. Noble k Co.. a» a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
ap30 tf
64 Middle Street.

I'nnts, V«·«*!*. Jiirkrt),
Ladiei' Riding Habite, &c.,

-XL

08

WARE,

Sect. 23 —No person shall go about
hon«e offal, consisting of animal or collecting any
vegetable substances, or carry the san e through anv of the
ntreeta,
lanes or courts "of the
city, except the person appointed as aforesaid, or his de uty, under a

For Kalo.
Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
^ CoBfrwf» street. corner <^uincv str«*et.
Hi·! Said
ir -fi
Home contain? fourteen
finished
room#: i* warnvd by furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundanee of elo*et room
Enquire
of
JAMES Ε FERN A LD,
ap23 tf
«7 Middle Street.
TIIE

41 l onls
LORBRR y

Pore «ml Free Rnrning.

OP

China, CrocVïevy, and
GLASS

CHAMBERS

j«g»f

THE a EXCISE

promptly deliver the

premiaes to the
to receive the same; person
and if
any person shall neglect to provide
suitable vesaels
for the deposit of -uch house
offal, or shall in auy
hinder
or
way
delay the person so
ceive it, in the iierformat.ee of his appointed to reduty atoreanid. ho
sImII forfeit and pay a sum not less
than two, nor
more than
twenty dollars, for each and every offence.

appointed as aforesaid

in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
riven immediately. Inquire of
jan2tf
A T. DOLE.

Up Stairs.

(.'•mma-rrinl Slrrrl,

MffUXTJIX LEHKiH,
HAZEL TOS LΕ HIC H,
COLERAtNK IE HI Π H.
L OCl rS Τ Μ Ο lr Χ TA iN,
J (HI.S" S,

ALSO

vessels aforesaid.

Sk<t. 22.—-All person* shall
offal so accumulated ou the

To be Lfl.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

v

8 Ρ RIS Q

Glasses and Mattresses.
IMPORTER

i

HEAD OK M EBP. ILL'S WHARF,

( (Ml MOV FI HMTI RE.

OCEAN IΝ S Γ ΚΑΝΙ Κ. CO.,
dit'
No. 27 Κ. χ c ban κ* St

UKALERP IW

FOR CASII,

DELIVERED ΤΟΆΝΪ PART OF Til Κ CM

at office of

V

ALKEKT Η'ΓΒΒ A CO·,

AVrO()D,

during

House and Lot for SI'iOO.

MOSES <;OULI>,74 Middle St.,
nov27dtf

dwellinf

GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a very good House, on Montgomery street.
For particular# inquire of JOHN C.
PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap24tf

20 HOUSES, at price* from flOOOto «5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at
prices from $200to $3000.
2.000,000 feet of flats.
1,000.000 feet ol LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

A WD

]V£edical

Canvass,

Λ

CHEAP

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

I* AND

Enquire

Sept.1Γ>,1862.

GHEVT CB WE FOI; B\Rf.VI\S HRM TBI RISK !

l'his new ami centrally located
Hotel is First Cîass in all its appointments,

SECT.

THE

manner.

PLeal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

ι.λ ni».

DElI\e,

Scot,«;li

Hoiimc,

land one of the most home-like houses in New
England. Charges moderate.
d3m
0. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
Jy20

WAREROOMS,

ALSO, DKALKft

best

18.—If any person shall
tinue any hog-sty within one erect, place or conhundred fret of any
street. square, lane or
alley, or of
house, »uch person «hail forfeit and any
pneb oAmee, the pnm of live dollars, pay for every
and the farther
puiii of ftve dollars for
every week
any
hog or twine shall be kept or continued in which
such sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
animal or vegetable substances, shall beconsisting of
convenient vessels, and be kept in some deposited in
place, to be taken away by such person orconvenient
persons aa
s lull 1 hr
appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for
tliat purpose.
Skct. 20.—Λ city cart, or other suitable
vehicle,
shall l*e
provided, and furnished with a bell to give
'notice of its approach, which shall
paws
all
through
the streets. Ian· χ and courts of the
as often as
twi
in even week, to receive atidcity,
carry
away all
such house oflkl as
may have been accumulated in
in the

To Lfi

OAS FITTING,

Done in the

INTERNATIONAL. IIONSE,
Junction of Exchange, Congre** and
I /.un· StreH*,aifposUi new< :tί Hall,Port-

Not. 1 IN and ΙΛΟ Middle

Looking

AND

€'lty UnlinnniM' rr<*prrtftn|? Health.

No. 90 Commercial St.
Apply to
Ν J MILLER,
Over 92 < oinmercial .Street.

over

commodious Chamber in the
northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, orner of
Lime and
Milk Street#, directly facing the market.
Heirfiow.

Works θ Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore
St.»
JnMdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

BY

The HE3T Assortment in the City.
posted Tuesday nielli were withdrawn His
Thursday looming, with the exception ol'
and
L. Il VILE V .-42 Exchange Street.
that bel ore General Pierce's headquarters iu
Faneuil Hall square, and were relieved from
continued one of the soundest and best manapiT iseodtf
further duty in the daytime. The other iniliaged institutions in the country. He was
itary force was largely increased and have one of the members of the first board of Canal
TO THE AFFLICTED !
beeu under anns during every night since and
\
Commissioners
as
associate
with
such
as
men
throughout tile day yesterday, Sunday. Not
Dit. W.I¥.
the least indication of further trouble or outAlbert Gallatin, John Sergeant, Robert W.
break existing, the whole lorce will be disand David Scott. He was one of the
Patterson,
missed to-day, but not, however, without preprojectors'of the Westchester railroad, the first
cautious to hold themselves in readiness
Ko. 11 Clap|)\ Blo<*k,
private tributary to the Pennsylvania line of
against unforeseen emergency. Seven deaths
CORKER OF CONGRESS AXD ELM STREETS,
are known to have occurred
flrst
its
President
the
and
riotamong
superinj public works,
era, and one geutlemau asserts that he saw
respectful J ν announce to the citizens of
dent of its construction. He was also Prol'orthiiul and vicinity, that he has been in this
twenty dead bodies carried away from Coo|ier
four
months.
and
Clerk
of
the
Courts
of
his
nacity
During that time we have treated
street and which were afterwards
a large number of patients with wonderful
secretly dis- thouatory
success,
|K>sed of by their friends. Four of the mob tive county, and a member of the 14th, lflth, j and curing^arsons in such a short spae·' of time
that
who were arrested have beeu
(jtmstioiWE often asked do they siay cured. To
arraigued for ; and 17th Congresses. During the agitation of the
this «luostion we will-ay that all that do not
wilfui murder iu causing the death of Win.
stay
the Missouri question in his second term, he
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
1
Currier, a highly respectable old gentleman, ;
This, with the success we have juet with, is a sure
was an able opponent of the extension of
and committed lor trial. The brokers' Hoard
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therehad no session on Wednesday because of
slavery, saying: "We are solemnly bound not fore, lest paiii'ute sthoijiii Ί,-'ny comi g tor fear we
shall not stay I.·»»* enough to give the test, wo wilt
Commencement—it being a legal holiday iu
to
secure
our
own
only
welfare, but to provide
h re say that we snail stay in this city at least until
this Stale—ami not in
consequence of the riot
nex.1
as far as we can, for that of our
posterity. i Dr. April.
as has been stated.
I), ha* been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years. and is also a regular graduated
Commencement at old Harvard passed off When we know that the welfare of our dephysician.
is
Klectricity
more ple&Mitly and
adapted io chronic diseases,
comfortably than usual, scendant* In Missouri, as well as in the Uni- I in the form ofperfectly
or
nervous
sick headache; neuralgia
leas of a crowd being in attendance iu conséted States generally, rerjuiren the restriction ! in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the hin/s :»r·· not
quence of the riot iu this city, and consequentfhlly
we
how
cau
reconcile
it
to
our
involved f acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula.
ly less squeezing and sharp elbowing, which af slaeery,
hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
sense of duty to permit the
is the serious drawback to these
introunnecessary
so
occasions,
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limb*,
much partiality beiug shown. You will at
duction and diffusion of nil evil which we are
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance,
dea'ne-ss, stampalsy
once inter that / am not an alumnus.
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesThe
sure will be the itcourge of countle** generation. constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
graduating class numbered Ιυδ of whom '£) tion*.''
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchidisplayed iheir oratorical ability upon this octis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
lint our space is too limited to proceed any
casion.
1 had Intended to be present for the
complaints.
special purpose of witnessing the performanfurther with the events of his life. Of the
ces of lioscoe l'aimer
By
Owen, of liath, and
various works, scientific and others, he publishThe lîtieuinatic the
Henry Newton Sheldon, of Watervllle. which
gouty, the lame and the lary
ed, of the institutions he founded, of the great
I knew, if they sustained their
with joy, and move with the agility and elasticleap
early reputaity of vouth; the heated brain is cooled; the frosttion, would lie of unusual excellence. The moral and intellectual influence he exerted bitten
.imt·* restored, the uncouth deformities reformer delivered a dissertation and the latter
over the community in which he lived and of
moved; faintness converted to vigor, vu^akness to
au English oration.
Hut unex|>ected duty
strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf To hear and
the self-sacrificing effirts he made, hegiuning
the
called me elsewhere and thin is nil
paNied form to move upright; the blemishes of
you have
youth are obliterated ; the arci'lent» of mature life
in the time of his poverty, through a long life,
of what otherwise would have been more.
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, aud
Three clergymen of this city—Baptist, Unitato educate the people and diffuse knowledge
an active circulation maintained.
rian and I'niveralist—were dubbed It. IJ.,and
among men, a full account is given in the
iadii:^
were the ouly ones thus honored.
The usual
"memorial" itself, from which in conclusion
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
meeting and dinner of the alumni was very
lame
and
weak
hack*; nervous and sick headache;
spirited and sparkling, and the class reunions we take the following tribute to his beautiful dizziuess and swimming
in the head, with indigesand diuuers were celebrated at
character.
his
social
social
"In
character
tion
and
and
leshis,
gay
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; lecoorrh<ra. (or whites); falling of the
tive boards. Those of 7·2 and .">7 left their
iieart anil purse to assist struggling merit, in
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
tallies and volunteered their services in
proa 1 that long train os diseases will find
whatever walk of life it might be found, and
in Klectrictection of the city Wednesday night, and beity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
ing accepted joined the Cadet» at the State his contributions to all purposes of lienevo- too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
House, and remained with thein under arms lencc, philanthropy or knowledge, were accor- of troubles with young ladies. Klectricity i« a certain
specific,and will, in a short time, restore flic sufferer
throughout the night. Ou the next day they ding to his means, of the most generous char- to
the vigor of health.
were
unanimously elected members of this acter. He was an indulgent
hnre *n Elvctro-Chrmiml Apparatus for
whose
parent,
ni.vivuν auu uuiiUI ttUiU CUI
Jl Ut'Sl'TVCd COIU*
J»
extracting Mineral l'oison fr un thesvsiem. *uch as
pliment for their prompt aud unselfish ac- earnest desire was to make his family useful to Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joint», weak backs, and varition.
themselves and llie community, in which he
ous #tl»erdifllcα 1 ties, the direct oause of which, in
The ilraft has proceeded without the iea»t
has happily succeeded : and he was a pleasant
nine c lies out of teu, is the effect of poisonous drues,
interruption or delay lor the remaining ward»
can be restored to u tural
strength and vigor by the
neighbor, whose extensive knowledge, excelin this city and lor adjacent cities and town».
use of from five to
eight Hut he.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 P. Μ. ; 1$ to
In the lormer locality "lives and thrives"
lent memory and agreeable conversational
your
β; and 7 to 8 ι\ M
correspondent, being neither a bachelor nor powers made him a most interesting companConsultation Free.
Jyl4 i«*edtf
possessed of Imnorahle days, yet contrary to ion."
He died as he lived, a christian gentle«anguine expectation he was graciously "counStatement
of
the
Condition
ted out." So for the present
man, of great purity and simplicity of characmy headquarters
OF ΤΠΚ
arc in xtutu ijuo.
In consequence ol a conter, whose whole life was never stained by a
Wi sihrook WiiiiiiliM'liirini; Co.
templated change in the place of rendezvous imp.-iii ιιΐι·Ί>ικ·ι <ιιΐ> or flishdiK'^t nptinn "
tor the drafted, an inland town
lieing unsuitaOndkiu-ot.
N compliance with the Statute, 1 make the followble, the lime iu which to report lor duty is exing «Utomont of the condition of the Westbrook
tended to August 3d. One of the Island» ill
Manufacturing
Company, July 16, 1863.
our harl>or will doubtless be
llxed
as a

upon
rendezvous.
The contributions in aid of wounded sol-

STEAM

W. l·'. 1) Λ VIS,
Late Proprietor of the Miuot House, Cob asset.
TERMS,
$1,50 PEE DAY.
jy20 (13m

(«OLDER,

Furniture and

rach'il dtf

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole
sale or Retail.

dtf

Itoom to Let.

Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

AND 1VIRT DBSCRIPTDH OF IlfBIHKY,

BOWDoIX STRKKT,
Corner Alston }
BOSTON.

honored

pursuit or recreation of his life.
capacities as a business man were large
ready. Under his control the Bank always

an

R.

Street

ROOM

31

©verv

J.

jylft

Counting

Ο»

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Ieelient,

Rowrioin

Mwuhiti and Thnrnday mornio
ing. at 8 o'clock, and t*OKTLÂXD «ame evenin
Sr. Ahdkbwr, VVik»d«t<)( k and IIoiîlton.
KirruRNinn». leaven iioulton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday mornintr.
Offices, No. β Contre** Square. Boston, and Κ astern
Exprew I ompany office, Portland.
inv22ood3in
B. F. TOBIN. Proprietor

and at the age of

men

known

abroad

BOSTON

MANUFACTURIER

solicited.

Portland, July 17. 1W.

Ε X I? It Ε S S,
Leave*

profession

to

ly

FOR SALE & TO LET. LEGAL &
OFFICIAL.

J. Κ» U IXSLOW, Agent*

HOTEL·J

Centra! I ν situated, accommodations ex·
table well provided with the luxtirie» of the season, charges reasonable, and
si good stable connected with the house.
Λ
«hare of the public patronage is respoctfnl-

Aroostook and New Brunswick

guage, when established in practice, the GerLe rend
man, the groat writers of which
and

It lock

^ HOLE \0. 335.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Congre·· πμ«Ι (.'rem Street·,
LE IVI s HOWARD, Proprietor,
(Recently of the Howard llouse, Lowell.)

TOBIN'S

acknowledged

in his county.
While
medicine lie learned the Ficnch lan-

head of the

CITY

DP.rts, dyk siiirrs, suss ware,
Mft Commercial Street, Thomas
PORTL A Κ 1>. M ! :.
J u !Kd k wly

JULY 23, 1863.

of

rner

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

with

voyage to
Calcutta as surgeon to an Indiauian, he married «nil settled himself as a physician In
Westchester, where lie gained η targe nml lu-

und the occasion—Maine graduate*—Continuance of the draft—The voluntary con-

CO.,

WHOLKBALE DEALEKP IN

jK-rfect representative

great difficulty persuaded to allftw him to
study medicine. On getting his degree with
high honor, he established himself in his native

COMMUNICATIONS.

JOIE* W. ΡΕΚΚΙ.\ϋ Λ

MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL. &c.,

Editor of thr

Is-st

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

Man.

The American Journal of Scitncex and
Art» for July makes some extracts from a
"mniwrlnl" which deserves a wide circula
tion, because it is the biograpljy of one who
eeenis to have lieeu during a long life, an almost

THURSDAY

Important

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

MAINE

—

Ae circulation of the. Daily Prêts Ik larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Tbrmr,—$6.00
year if paid within three mont hit j
from the dite of subscription, or 97 00 at the end of j
a

the year.

NOMINATION.

UNION

FOR

GOVERNOR,

CONY.

SAMUEL

Copperhead Sympathy lor Ihe I'oor Mini.
Tin· great cry of the Copperheads against the
exemption clause in the conscription law, has
been based on the alleged injustice to the poor

tisanship,

importunhappily operating
diversion in favor ot the enemy, will he rebuked
by the voice of tlie people.
With great reepect, I have the honor to he,

drafted

men

in the

city,

no

Janus T.

and poor on the same
aid to the poor
man in his need, than to the rich nabob In his
abundance.
no more

Baiiey
pj-inclple recognised by
undoubtedly the correct one,—the same that
Is recognised by the State in provding lor the
families of soldiers,—and one would have naturally expected to find the democratic memis

nui
jmiiy ut'uce», uni OUI,') πι«· ιιημ υι
cuunii^
with it* stars and it« ith|M. it- traditions and impliis ragat
a
time
when
a
conflict
cations,
parricidal
ing, the remit of which in tu determine' whether that
banner if hereafter to maintain its place among the
Insignia ot the nations, or be trampled in the dust,
together with the beet hope oftbe human race, is an
honor which no man of ordinary sensibility could receive but with humility and self-distrust.
» nu

bcrs οΓ the board seizing upon and backing it
up at once. The only objection to the suggestion of Mr. Bailey is a practical one. ((row-

ing

drawing

—of

difficulty—almost impossibility
the line

between those who

should and those who should
is

not

bo aided.

It

delicate matter to separate the rich fçom
the poor, and human judgineut is seldom found
a

sufficiently enlightened, impartial and iierfect
to perform such an operation without injustice to somebody.
But this was not the view taken by the
democratic defenders of the poor man—those
who have shed crocodile tears over the exemption clause in the conscription law liecause of its hard pressure upon the
poor,
while the rich can

dens.

The

easily escape all the burdemocratic idea—we use that

much abused word

according to modern Copperhead acceptation—was set forth by the
representative of that party, Common Councilman Fling, of Ward 4. We quote from the
Argus—italics ours :
Fling of 4 had listened to ti e gentleman
last up I Mr. Bailey | with considerable interest. lie might fx; correct in his statements,
and his ideas might be practicable, but for
himself he belie Ted the rich man hud right»
a» vieil an the
poor man, anil the gentleman
froui 3 was disposed to deny them to him.
Because a man was fortunately worth $100,000,
he should be no more compelled to pay hiκ

government.'

drafted.
Mr.

Fling

reminds

us

of a rich man in

a

Kennebec city who always contended in Parish

meeting that

as

much

as

poor man's soul was worth
the rich man's, and therefore he
a

should pay as much to save it.
Gros* Perversion ol Fact·.

The Advertiser, months since, broached the
unpatriotic idea of raising money by towns to

defeat

the draft—to pay commutations and

leave the Government without soldiers. Now,

seizing upon the recent action of our City Government, it has the effrontery to inform its
readers that the city of
Portlan(^stands on
this reprehcusible ground and has
practic.dly
adopted the suggestion referred to, when exactly the op[K>site is the fact.
Ια that paper yesterday, in an editorial we
read:
There had been presented, two petitions from the
conscripted, and another frotu those not conscripted, asking that the city l>e allowed to vote· on the
question or offering to the government the £100 iu§ttad <\f the con9cr*pt.

No such petition, for the honor of
be it

our

citi-

said,

has been offered to the City
Council or circulated among our people. The
foreman in the Advertiser office, who is a

zens

member of one of the

ing

boards, doubtless actemployer, did

under the tuition of his

offer a pompous order in the board of which
he is a member, embracing this unpatriotic

policies,

by

proposition, but it was summarily disposed of
The petitiou from "those
by a vote of 14 to
not conscripted" was simply in aid of the oth—
two, the prayer ol which was couched in
+
these words :
The underpinned, &c., respectfully request you to
appropriate aud raise an amount. sufficient to pay to
each and every man who may be drafted into the
ÎJnited States service, under the present tirait, aud
tcho shall be mustered into saut service, either by himsti/ or substitute, the sain of $300.

Iu accepting this nomination, I adopt the resolutions Of that convention, holding in their language,
that "It ii· th·'solemn duty of all patriotic and lovai
citixnns, to take a firm and unequivocal position in
favor of tin* National administration in conducting
tin· war against the rebellion ami vindicating the authority withe nation throughout its entire domain
"That iu sustaining tin* National authority in thin
war tor the salvation of the Uaioa, we. make no frivolous or disorganizing opposition to the policy and
measures of the Government, hut unite as one man
iu sustaining its military ami civil policy aud measures, witliout quaiiheatiou or reservation.'*
Mr. Liucolu came to the {'residency at a time when
the artificer» of the present gigantic rebellion, by the
ponseseion and control of t alu'net offices vnoer the
previous administration, had almost emasculated the
it- powers « » t da lease or
National Government
selt-preserv atsou :—Its small army posted on a remote frontier, a portion of it where it could be conveniently betrayed by traitors in command ; its munitions and supplies seized for the use of the rebels;
its dimiuiuutive navy, still largeeuough to have seriously checked the early efforts of treason, scattered
on remote oceans, beyond the reach of timely recall ;
its treasury almost bankrupt, for immediate means,
and the credit of flu· nation reduced so low by the
gross mismanagement of that department, that its
bonds coald be negotiate only at a nrice, which,under otln circunistane· would have V»een regarded a
shameful sacrifice; State after State pa-sing ordinance of secession, raising the standard of revolt
against the law»· they themselves had participated iu
uiakiug, aud seizing the forts, arsenals, mints, dockyards. and all other national pro|»erty within 11.· Ir
limits ! In this auomalnus condition of affairs the
administration found it self charged with far graver
duties than the execution of party
or trie orI'o find the means
dinary functions of
ot extricating the country from its peril, aud vindicate the national authority, was its first can* and duty. While seeking a peaceful solution ot the difficulties which waylaid its path, on the 12th day of April,
1801, the whole people were electrified by the bombardment of Suinter, The war was commenced by
this flragitious and traitorous act.
Then it was, at the call ot the i'resident, thousands
aud hundreds of thousands ot men, who had uot
aided, but earnestly opposed the election of Mr. Liucolu, casting behind tuem ail mouiory of past différences, forgetting everything but the cause of their
couutry rushed to arms under the fold· ot its glorious banner; aud thcu it was that other thousands
aud buudreds of thousands of loyal people, tiauip
ling under their feet as uuworthy ot coiisideiatiou
tin; party distinctions of the Otdeu time, vowed in
their inmost souls, to stand by tin* Government
wnile there was a traitor in arms against its authority, aud until it» suprtuuicy ulutuid oe re-e*taUt»ht <1.
And is our caut^e less worthy of all our efforts today, than at the outset of the conflict Τ Is the Union now less dear or its beuctit* and blessings more
doubtful? It uot, why is not the government still
eutitled to our hearty and undivided
support ? How
as patriot» oui w e refuse it Τ
1 lie administration is
charged with the conduct of the war; it is a duty it
cauuot escape or evade.
That it will employ ail the
meaus of the nation placed at its disposal, for the
vigorous prosecution of the same, aud that the I'resident shad exercise all the powers inhering iu him
as Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy iu
time of war, or so much thereof as may be
necessary
to the accomplishment of its object, is as clearly his
duty as it. is tin· expectation of the loyal people of
the country
While such is the duty of the government the correlative duty of the citizen is to accord
to it a hearty support. onrsoldiet* suffering hardships, privation and even death, do not send up from
the fields of battle complaints of the policy of the
government, but have been aud are steadfastly doing their duty like heroes. How theu can those remainiug behind,en joying the qniet, comfbrt aud security of home, vvithiiold ijom the cause their whole
souled support.
A geuuiue loy alty will uot satisfy itself with a
general bald assertion of love of country aud devotiou to the Luioii, but by words aud deeds of encouragement will help on our cause: it will not carp
at every measure oi the administration, aud will
pardon much to tlie immense difficulties that beset
it; it will not deprecate or depreciate the successes
of the Uuiou anus; it will not disparage the character of our soldiers as compared with the rebels; it
will not tail to reioicc at our victories by whatever
General they may be won; nor be cast down by
disasters whenever they belall us; it will not decry
the national credit nor cast a suspiciou ou the national integrity ; nor will it endeavor to prevent the
operation oi laws, designed to give efficiency to the
mob violence or
army by Ailing its ranks, either
lo seditious incitement thereto, Differences of opinion there may be ou some matters, but the discussion
of such difference- tnsy well be postponed till we
have achieved the objects for which the war ou our
part is waged—to wit, the fiuliaptited ttuprrmary <,f
tAe United State* trithii» itg ancient <uid riyhtf&l
limité.
Sympathising at the outset with the movements for
the suppression of the rebelliou, nothing has occurred iu the course of the contest to change my
opinion as to the im|H>rtauce and necessity of prosecuting it toasuccesstul termination. There are those
>

300 commutation than a man not worth more
than $1,000. "Let justice be done, though tlie
Heavens fall," to the rich man and the poor
man alike.
lie believed the voice of the people was l'or paying the fcioo for every man

cr

\

long standing friendship

the

drafting proceeded

city

placed

iu the

wheel,

follows:
Lewifllill, Etbridgo

drawn

,

eighty-nine
from

nair.es were

which 2.'}2 were

e.»ud, lienrv .Ionian, Jothain G il pat rick, Timothy
Elliot, Geo Bickford, Geo Stimpson, Jeremiah, Carney. J. ι, 11 M
WwQdfb, tiM Curtis, We FerrUI,
Warren Urjant, Augustus Κ Hanson, < wue Bryant,
Fo-s Λ Riirnliam, .lohii Lombert/The»» <iidee»n, John
W ilodeelou,Jas Waterman, Joseph S Τ wntMuel, Κ
VV Staplcn. <·Emery. Je«eie Wndleigh, t alvin
Mclntire. ileury Hutcliiugs, John Murphy, John C
Libby, 1· ranci* A PaU-rielue, Sand Jettueae, John A
I* illsbury. John Hall, Wni Κ Webster, Edw in Wo«>dmau, Oliver Thompson, Leonard Andrew» 2d, Deutâin Hill, Edward L Kom, ('has W Hanson, Alon/o
Bunuel, Simeon Hunker Jr. Croeby Iv Smith. McGuire iatro, Saml Tasker, Sanm 1 "Boston, John Κ
J littler, Elijah Knox, Hiram Goodrich, Oeo Warren,
Geo W liryant. Edw ard Bushniore, sunda G Smith,
Ivory Fletcher,Arthur Davi*, Joseph Haley, John
C roe well, John Ronaer, Chas l*hi liipn, Jaine·* < ostollo, 1 rank Andrew*. Kreeiuau Gordan, Win A
Hooper, Lewie Showuail, Wm Bruracy, Joseph Seymour, Marshal Κ Curt»*, Obed Emery. John Lock,
Henry J Lord, Jonathan Einery, Jerome Garlaud,
Zebulon Clark. Gilbert Harmon! I'hilip Goldthwait,
.Nathan Lowell, C'ha* Nelson. Jot ham ft Work*. Theodore l'aine, Edmund Waterhouee, Frank lCidlou,
Κ be η Poole, Lewie Shownall, Geo Worn wood, Peter
JSewell. Lawrence Means, Geo F Huntress, Benj F
Hamilton, Nicholas Longee, Israel Κ Huit. Timothy
Mahonev. liobt V Deiw.Geo flicker, Benj F ο be·*, Ezra W Skinner, John R Lowell, John Pmall. Daniel
Cas toll a. Leonard Pear. Wm Rowley, Chas W Bond,
Geo Bicktbrd. John It Stackpole, Henry Spencer,
Koeeoe Edgerly, Geo Gordan. Joseph Bemmeau, Wm
11 ti tl. John Rayons, Danl Brandon .Jeremiah 11 Ricker. Esau Welle, James Haiev, < lark W Bennett, Eb• ii
Day, Henrj Hoopei TVfertAM Hai ton, Josiah
Hoope r, Frank A Hill. Lewis 1 rank, Andrew McQuarter, Joseph Mimne, Wn» H Littletieîd. Henry 8
Joy, Henry Ν Goodwin, Thoe Yates. Alonzo Κ Bralia.* Meade, Jodeen, D W Libby, Melville Hay,
P'-ph ( olbrith. Frank C Gordon. John Shean, Wm
Robert*, Ambrose Johnson, Timothy (row ley. Τ ho·
Ε Stack pole, Ezra llill. Wm Τ Conant, Lindlev
Hawkea, Flanders Kewhegiu, Xebemiah Hill, Elijah
11
Hayee, Chae G Haine*. Chas F Wildee. Wm Boue
Joseph Mellen, J Geo Pel kill*. John Smith. Jeeee
Smith, Thoe Brown. John Welch, J D Wadleigh,
Saml Ε Bean. Thomas Gather, Geo MeLuce, Robt W
Smith, Ainhetii Wadlev, Albion Huntr<*es; Thot
Maxwell, Benj A kennieon, Alouzo < obb, Wui Dana. Geo Clough, Howard Stanley, Moeee W Webber,
Samuel Haine*, Stephen Κ Ellis, John H Hubbard,
Alfre-d \eaton, l<ewi* 'araelise, Anthony Remmeau,
Jamee llan»on. A»a McGratb, Trietam Goldthwait,
John Hobbs, K<dward Fuller, Chae 11 Perkine, Geo
Fletcher. Sylvester Tarbox, Joseph Frank, Jas R
Leonard Burn ham,
Andrewti, Jeremiah Hill Jr,
Stephen Blake, Edmund Window, Henry 31 Davis,
Timothy Roderick, «'barbs Haley, Benj Perkine, Wm
Haikyard. Goo W Roae, tieo G Hardy, Edward
Woods, Thomp-on llampsosn.
The 18th Sub district was then taken. This

comprises

Ijfymonr

leave

"him-

list of the officers of the ltlh

We

are

yet

seen a

killed in the battle

unable

to

do

so

"A

publish
U. S. Infantry,
ol Gettysburg.
us to

because we have

not

ed,

of the drafted

Veither Gov.

Aninrbnnk.—Samuel Shackley, Robert Mitchell,
1 Brown, Joseph W < hick. James Buz/ell
Joseph Houston jr, Win S} inonde, (has Miller, John
Littletieîd.John t. Littlelield, Tristram Good win, Nat
C Bragdon, Horace Β rhomjuson, Geo Β Littletieîd,
Stephen 1' Tratlou, Augustus I· Brown, Nathan
Dane jr, < h^ A 1'eabody, Albert L liuinham. Calmer Τ brown, 1 bouia* Blown, Jacob Emery, Chas Γ
Sm ι, Win Η Ifansootub, « Hi* e r l*erkine, Asbory C
Traflon, Simeon Ν Buzzell. Wm A Paraone, < bar lee
Thompson, Burh iph Waketield, Chae W Drown,
F ranci» A Noble, Horace I" Webber, Dauiel l'erkiuf,
Stephen 1 1*airfield. .M«MM*-e M Day, Calviu Worm·
w ood,
Burleigh S Welle, I red Ρ llall, George Ε
P«ab«»dv. Wm W Webber, Cornelius MbCullough,
1»
Geo Phillip, Satnuel Ε Robiiieou, Joliu
I'itte,
Wm
C ΙλπΙ, η*ι·ιι Bracdoit. John Gilpatrit k, Joseph L
Mark
Η Ford, Henry F English Henry Ε
Stephens.
Bennett, Etias Stevens. James IV-rry, Stephen G

ous

Irishmen lent

the lioston

democrat paper against the recent rioters, or
word of indignation in view of their brutal-

a

lieury

gy We occasionally

leave out

In all such cases we will give
sullicieut numLer of additional insertions
make all parties satisfied.

customers.

of the town of
Κ Κ Ν X EU V Χ,Κ PO RT.

forty-three
deposited in the wheel,from which seventy-two
were drawn, viz:
names were

harbor, and -peaking of the intention of

Kennebec river

very dittlcult for strangers
*o enter, and be did not believe the rebels
could llud a man to pilot them In.
The other
was

replied, "Yes they could, plenty of them. I
would do it inysellT' A responsible correspondent gives lis the facts, gives the names ut
the parties, and says, "it is true to the letter."
Of course there are no Copperheads iu Brunswick !
βκκ

·

α woman

ία nuuthurcolumn

picking Sambuc

(irapes, for 8peer'· Wise. It if su admirable article
used in hospital*,and by the first families in Pari*
lAindouand New York, iu preference to old for1
Wine.

advertisements to meet the pressure upon our
columns, J>ut we always select those least likcIa to suffer, and belonging to yooil-nalureil

It is com-

Is not

the rebels to visit, llath. One of them said the

lire

some

negroes.

Two gentlemen of Iirunswick were
together just after the cutter affair in

talking
our

Daily News, the organ ol Wood, speaks of "the
people fired on by United States soldiers."

John G Da^ic. Philautler Roberts, Lorenzo H ai nee,
Daniel W Wheelwright, Otis Τ Gerry, Geo Tibbetts,
Marchai 2d, Wm A ThompGeo 11 huowltou,
son, John Β Vance, S at hi f« Morrill, Joseph A
tiiliaan, Waller M Littletieîd, John Roberts jr, t lenient A Mitchell, Albert l'rafton, Richard S Stanley,
Jotham Allen 2d, Timothy F Allen, Joseph Pollard.
Soolly Kand,Thomas Chick, < ha·· W Burbank, Roecoo U Whitten, Went wort h A Smith, John C Ridley.

offending
significant?

ities towards the
such silence

;#"The New York World insults the honest
laUirers of that city by styling the mob of infamous thieves, cut-throats, murderers and
house-burners, "the laboring population." The
Herald speaks of them as "the people." The

Shackley, * eo S Join*.
Alfrr't.—Albert Webber, Jas 11 Whicher, Charles
J
Horace
Bean, Joseph Β Nutter, Chae Vouug,
Alk-ii,

Post, we do not recollect to have
single severe word iu any professedly

seen a

riot.

Donnai). Robert

with the blood-

Itis worth

tion.

atrial,asit gives great satisfac
dec22dly

SPECIAL

NOTICE*.

a

Thoiixdikk. Mk April 25, 18*ΐ3
1>k\rSir:—A lady ot ray
was troubled with severe attacks of sick headache for a number of years, and could find no relief until slie tried
L. F. AT WOOD· S MTTKHS, which effected a permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
SI ν daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
of the stomach, which have tx-in cured h y the u*e of
these Bitters, and I have myself beeu troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv this
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on haut!, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
the stomach and fiver; and for letnale complaints
when ari-ing from debility of the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
t'HAH. WmTNttv.

to

acquaintance

A dispatch at the Merchants' Exltoom on Sunday stated that Uen.
sent a decided intimation to Presdent
Lincoln,after the rebel retreat, offering to resign, it he, Lincoln, thought he stood in the
way of success. The President refused to relieve him and ordered him to continue in com-

change
Meade

mand.—[Boston Journal.
Tl>e Rockland Democrat says in the
late battle at

Gettysburg the color staff ol the
Itegltnent was shot away. Before the colors reached the ground. Sergeant
Henry O. Kipley sprang and caught them and
raised them proudly alol'l iu the storm of

ΓΙΓΤηκκκ is a basic imitation $igned "M." F.,
isiÎMffh F. Aiwnttd. Thr i/muitu is niQnrtl L.
F. Attru'l. am! ολ a naj'ryuarl ayaititt inutoeition
bean an κχτιΐΛ LAHiîL.rr>uHÎrrjij/H"i // II. BAY,
Urtierai AffrHl.
brugnl«t, t'nrthiH't. I/.·,,

Fourth Maine

For ulU

a//y.

by rrupi-rlabit;

dealers in tnrtltriuf i/merJy 13 ttoieodfcw 4

bullets.

2y*The Boston Journal says, "Judge McCunn of New York, who has recently declared
the Enrollment Act unconstitutional, is

ft EAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesi re preparation
STICK
Patchcsand Liuingsto Bootsand Shoes sufficiently stroug without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
<;

that will

the

ί same person who, while Coloflel of a volunIter regiment, was arrested by Geo. McClellan

j

and sent to New

York,

Toy*, and

with the

tli·· National

not to return to

injunction
Capital on peril

; of his life."

{^"Tlie Confederate authorities have

will tind it invaluable!

back-

I

The

;

spies by

Gen. Hosecrans.

I very large number of rebel officers and sol- ;
i dicrs now in the hands of our Government
has had wonderful ellect in quickening Jell-.
Davis' moral sense.

in New York, said "there was but one way to
deal with it, and that was the Napoleonic one,
namely, give tliein grape and canister until ev-

;
j

ery disturber of the peace should return to
his duty.''
There are not a few people

j

Says

the Boston

Post, democratic:

"It is the meanest and most

cowardly

"'to persecute the poor negroes.
"can be justly attached to them.
"been

passive

a

revenge
No blame

They

have

element in this dreadful con-

turn upon those defenseless,
with the savage ferocity which has been

troversy, and

"beings
"exhibited,

is a

to

that deserves the

brutality
punishment."

se-

'•vcrest execration and

A member of Co.
en.

sends

11,regiment

not

giv-

a

very high
killed at Gettysburg.

He says he

was

a

chris-

tian soldier, and that his company shed tears
of honest sorrow for him who had long share J
with them the toils aud
and

sufferings of the camp
while fighting the glorious battles of

freedom.

willeffectoally stop the
as

paste.

in

packayetfrom 2 02. to 100/6#., by
CUAS. RICHARDSON & CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

Sole Agents for New England.

feblTdly

NKW ARTICLE.—Cuaiknkls.-Try some of
them. A very delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle,
aad will almost melt in one's mouth. Manufactured
and for sale, at wholesale and retail, at
C. BLAKE'S Steam Bakery,
j
330 Congress Street.
!
jel8 tf
A

j

1

liEOROK L. l.OODALE. M
C«MINKU OP COSOBEM

AND

TEMPLE

D.,
STKV.KTS,

fil 11Κ subscriber most rtvpectftolly begs l«mre to inX fora the citizens ot Tort laud and vicinity that
ht· has been appoint· «1 an undertaker, with all tho
legal ri|(hi· and privilege·* to bury or remove the
dead that the superiuteudent ha.·*, aud is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
1 have a new FI'S'f'K.iL· ( AR, such as in used almost entirely in Bo«ton, New York, and other
large
cities, which I propos· to use at the funeral* 1 attend
an undertaker, at the MM price that otter undert *kers charge for the city hearse, aud nothiutf extra
from the o:d price. The poor always liberally considered by
J AS. M CURRIER,

POIITI.AJTU.

Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.

JJT· Residence No. 7 Chapel Street. J>23 d 6 m

FOK KALE.
A handsome bav POKY, 9 year· old.
about
450 pounds
warranted
souud and kind in harness or «addle—ha·
no viee or tricks, and sold for do fault.—
Perfect)* kind lor children. Fnqaire of k*-m,ebutik

weighs

IVORY L1TTLEFIKLD.
Kenuebunk. July 22. 1*68.
Jy23dtf

II em lock and Kprnrc Lumber.
LOT. about 300,000 feet, Hemlock and Spruce
V Logs— will be sawed into dimensions to «ait
the

parly contracting for the

Apply

j

Sch H 1* Chase, Trim, at Providence from Bangor,
report*. 14th iust, 68 miles SSVV trom Mouhegan,
wrung a i<f k in her upper works, having at one time
five fret of water in the hold, aud causing the vmwI
to fall over on her beaui ends: lost about 3&.UU0 feet
of lumber off deck, both jibs, ft c.

!

Portland.

NEW YORK—Ar 2fMh. schs Tilt. Pa rritt. East port ;
Hannah. Means, Millbridge; Kate Walker. Jortlan,
Bangor; Velocity, Rich. Sipuican; State*mau. Nick-

Fall Hiver; .la* M Fre«-mau. Freeman. Providence; Constitution. Strout. Roudout or Boston; Ida
L Howard. Baker, Elizabethport tor Boston.
Ar 2lst,
Bel.V Wood, Spencer. Liverpool, 731
passeugers; Lark Columbia. Atkius, Malaga; brig
Leouard Berrr, Steel, tin Grand Cay ΓΙ; schs Kate
Field. Allen, New Orleans; t'uiou, lludsou. Port
Royal SC: Mail. Crowell. do.
Cld 21r>t, ships Couquerer. Boutelle. Havre; Atmosphere. l*a<irde, and Am I'uiou, Hubbard. Liverpool;
barks Schamyl. Tavlor, Lisbon; Gazelle. Rhodes,
Barbadoes; brig Alice Frankliu. Brown, Havana;
sch L H Ua'dwin. Knowlton, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar list, sch Henry Clay, Delano,

;

July

J\23d4t

Department,

War

pRovi»«rr Marshal (jIXIkal'i Ovnci, I
W'iêkinyton, D. C\, Juif 20. 1PW3. î

j

No &4.
CIRCULAR.!
]
laws make

a distinction in the matter of
and other allowances, between »oldier·
of Africau descent and «Hhcr soldiers in the service
of the United States. Men of Afiicm descent cku,
therefore, only be accepted as substitutes for each
other ander the Eurolmeut act.
JAMKs B. FRY.
Provost Marshal General.
Jy23 It

Kxistiug
| pa» bouut>

Fl LT0\ FISH MARKET !
—

AT

—

I¥o. HO Federal Street.

T.

HOPKINS
Has

CENTRAL

ersou,

ship

3wed

Γ

!

iuer; Leone—. Wiley. Roekport.
C'ld 2Kb, sch Leesbarg. Blake, Portland ; G Wat- j
Nickerson, Alexandria
Ar SUth. barks LetaiMl, Paine, Bremerhaven ; Einblem. Itaker. Cieuftiegos; A Pickering. Hill, New |
Orleans; brigs « rocu*. l.anderkiu, do ; i> U Cast iter,
Hastings. Port Hoyal SCi schs Wetiouah. Parker,
Lnbec; Magnnm Ikmuin, Harding,Winterport; Carrie Rich, Harding, do.
CM 2Mb, bark Eventide,Partridge, Port Royal SC;
brigs Pruiootou, Wells, Thomas ton; iaugier. Sawver, and Forrester. Murray. Bath; sch S L Stevens,
Studlet. Portland: F Hall. Ingraham. New Bedford.
ALBAN Y—Cld *A>th, sch Mary Johusou, Nickersou.

soon.

street

In Board or Mayor akd Αι.ι>κκ* kn, \
21st, 1HH3.
f
the petition of Rufus Dunham "that license
may be granted to him to erect and use a stationery Steam Kngine in his building situated at the
corner of Fore street, and at the head of Union
whart "—it is
Ohi>erei>, That Friday, the seventh day of Aait next, at 4 o'clock ν M..at the Aldermen's room,
assigned as the time aud place for the consideration of said petition : and that said applicant give
notice thereof by publishing this order in one of the
daily papers of this oity four times, the first publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
persous interested may appear and be heard thereon.
J. M II ΚΑ I il. CHy Clerk.
Attest,
J. M. HKAT11 City Clerk.
Copy-attOTt,

—

son.

applied for

VVALTKR COREY.

ON

DOMESTIC
PORTS·
FRANCISCO—I By tel.] Ar ITHi Inst, «hips
Malay. Hutchinson, New York ; Trimountaiti, Field,
Mersud Arracan. Hathaway, Hong Uoug;
chant, Sprague, New York 242 days; Star» ft Stripes,

—

if

same,

Kxchauge

<1T1' or PORTLAND,

SAN

Cleaves. Bouton.
Sid 17th iust. ships Kit Carson, Crowell, Callao; M
Osgood. Ilathawa\, Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN Ar 17th, brig Canima, Piukhain,
Bath.
BA LTIMoRE Ar 20 h, sch Fred Howell, Norris,
St Johns I'K.
PHILADLLPIII A—Ar 3»th inst, brig Gerauium.
Pierce. New Orleans; sch* S Godfrey, Russell, Gard-

at So·. 52 k &4

Portland, July 23,1*53
1 Argus and Courier copy.]

—

j

—

Depot Master,

barks St Jago.
SAILED— wind W
Lucy Ellen,
PC Alexander, aud Aude*; schs Yaletta, K F Lewis,
and
others.
Ann, Starlight,

opened

this

FISH

To accommodate

oar

MARKET
citizens.

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of

everv

description,

establishment.

and

Lobsters, to be had at tbia

Orders will be answered aud deliverv made to those
who tuay desire. Opcu uutil 8 o'clock P. M.
je24 tf

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

Albany.

DEALER*IN
E\V PORT—Sid 2lst, sch Diadem, Black, (from
Philadelphia) for Bath; Eliza hllen, Noyes, (from
Second
Hand Furniture,
and
New
Baniror) lor Port Morris, NY ; Trader, Pittstou. (rtn
AID
Rockland) f«r New York, and others.
Ar at do 21st, brigs Mouutaiu Lag le. Bragdon, im
FURNISHING GOODS.
New York for Boston ; Robin, Hopkins. Rondout
fordo; schi Arabella. Look. Calais for New York;
13·* A 130
Exchange Street.
Allegau, Jones, do lor do; La Plata, Strattan, Sullimavll dtf
van tor Baltimore: Lebauah, Teel. fm New York for
tor
do;
Boston; Com Tucker. Loud, Elizabethport
Town Meeting.
Mayflower, Kent, New Υ ο k :--r li..Ui-ΐ; A Saw \er,
Goldsboro. Bangor for New York ; Sarah, Haskell,
It hereby given that in pursuance of a
Boston tor do; J A Paine, Joues, Philadelphia for
warraut from the Mavor aud Aldermen of the
Gardiner ; Ocean Belle, Watts. New York tor Port- |
1
City of Portland, the inhaYiitants thereof, qualified
laud; Col Lester, Berry. Gardiner for Philadelphia;
to Uw to vote iu city affairs, will meet at
according
Wm
G«W Glover, fhomes. New York for Camden;
the New lity Hall, iu .«aid city, on WEDNfc>l>AY,
Loud. ( lark, do tor Newbervport; Gen Seott. Car2i*th
of July inst., at 3 o'clock iu the afterthe
day
\
Elizabeth·
alliala. Lord.
ter, Bangor for New York;
noon, to act ou the following business, to wit:
Pinkham, Ν York
port for Boston ; Mary Laugdon,
a Moderator to preside at said meetchoose
1st—To
do
for
do.
tor Portland; Planet, Harding,
ing.
BOSTON— Ar 22d. brig J Ρ F.llicott, Devereaux.
see whether said citizens will vote to in2d—To
Turks Island: sch Onslow, tiigirin*. Elizabethport.
struct the City Council of Portland to raise aud ap• Id 22d, «eh A Hamlin. Lausif, Baugor.
propriate the sum of Three Hundied Dol'ars (or each
<'Id S2d. ship Aberdeen, (Br. late Am ship Mama·
and every drafted man who may be mastered into,
ranack) Rich. Lepreaux NB; brig Spceda*ay. Aththe milifarv service of the United' States nuder aa*4t
schΝ
Lar
erton, Sagua;
Martha,
rabot-, Lcpreaâx Β;
draft, or who may lurniah a substitute for said serIliram. Weils Calais.
vice as required by law.
Shi 22d. barks Jaue. and Pathtiuder; brigs Ρ M
8d—To vote all other instructions to said City CounTinker. Flying Eagle, Poinsett, Centaur, aud Euros.
cil which inaν be necessary to carry into e#*ct the
NEW Bl'RYPORT— Ar 21st, brig Harriet. Sedgley,
« un powder River: sch Herald. Knight, Rondout.
provisions of Artiel· aacoi.d
Per order of the Mavor and Aldermen.
BANGOR—ArSOtli, schs Sea Breeze, Coombs, ftn
J. Μ Η ΚΑ ΓΗ, City Clerk.
Attest:
Boston: Napoleon, Lord, do.
td
Portland, Jnly 21.1868Cld lrtth. brig II H McGUvery, Carver. Matanzas;
schs Β F Bernard, Brooks, liartlord; Sarah Hall,
aud
Susan
Pierce,
Avon. Parks, Boston;
Taylor,
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Lord, do.
In Board or Mayor and Aldermex, )
BA i H
C.d 21st. schs J Β Johnson, Endicott, and
i
July *>. 1 *13
J Γ ( ake, l.ndicott. Washington.
l'pou the petition of "1'ortlaud Shovel Coinpany."
for permission to erect a Steam Engine in their works
ι υκκιυχ ruRTs.
situated between Canal, Clark, ana Beach streets, it
At Tabic Hay C(îH, May 20, bark I'rauia, Cooper,
was
for New York. Id»f.
Ordered,That Kndav.tbe seventh day »f AnfuM
Ar at l'rapani 14th ult, ship V 8 I'runell, Melcber,
next., at 4 o'clock Ι*. .VI at the Aldermr·ι» * Koom,
Genoa. to load «alt.
be assigued a# the liino and place for the coniiderabailed I'rom 1'alermo 2Sth ult, brig Kmily Fisher,
tion "i Mid petition; and that «aid applicant» give
Staple*, New York.
notice thereot by publishing t hie order in one of the
Ar at I hrutiaua 3d hiet, β hi ρ Well fleet, Rich, from
daily papers of thin city tbur time*, the tiret publicaCallao.
tion to be at leant fourteeu day· beforehand, that all
Ar at Demarara 20th ult, sch Sarah Maria. Underperson# interested mav appear and be heard thereon.
hill. New York.
J M HKATll, CHy Clerk.
Attett.
At Mava^ucz $th itwf, brijf Kcho. Hcnaou, for BalJ M IIKATH, City Clerk.
Cop*—attest.
timore, ldj(; Milwaukie, Browu, ding.
Jy« ed4d

Ν

N'OTICK

SPOKEN
Mav 7, lat 85 04 8, Ion 22 »> E. «hip Bold Htuter,
from < alcutta tor Falmouth Ε, «Ί> day· out.
Julv 11*. off Tape May, ach (Jlobe, from New York
for Washington.

ξ
beeu

The Ioeoa-Aut llat!

!

That h an

been

eo

received at

eagerly sought

after, has

PEHRY'S, 151 Middle Street,

and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Luugs, successfully treated by InhaBy C Mi'Kci, M D.,
Corner Smith ami < cngress Sts.

^-^""Consumption

Dentistry.—Dr.JOSIAll UKALD No.241Cno
gre*s Street. Hrst door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland. Me
ug'dty
Dus. LOCK K. A KIMBALL, Dentists No. 11?
MiddleStreet.Portland .Me
auglfr— ly
BILL

CHARLES II. DOUGHTY.
< apt. and Provjet Mars liai, 1st Diet.
y.OWARI) à MoliUlS. Commissioner.
THUS. Il JEWETT. M D
Surgeou of the Board.
Portland. July 22. 1W3.
Mkw

Juif 22m

Whore can be fouud

?y C ARDS aud
at this office.

o'clock A. 11., and 2 aud A o'clock t. M.and betw-en
the same hours of each succeeding day, before each
drafted man is ordered to report at the rendezvous.
Particular attention is called to Section 7. above
written,art to giviug notice in writiug,ot substitute·.

—

(Opposite First l'arish Church.)

and

The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that
they will examine substitutes lor drafted men, on
Mouday, July 27, between the hour· of ft and 12

Brig Alrucabah, Brav, Sedgwick master
Sch Samuel. (Br) Galaspy, St John NB— master.
Sch Windsor, (Br> Bar berk k, llillsboro NB— master.
Sch Euroclydoo, (Br) Roberts, Hiltsboro NB—master.
Sch S Β Stebbins, Thompson, Boston—KG York ft
Son.
Sch Sauta Maria, Fuller, Boston—Κ G YorkftSou.
Sch Jan Garcelou, Anderson, Bo#ton—Κ G York
ft Sou.
Sch t'bœnix, Heuley, Calais—Κ G York k Son.

Jyl d2w then Μ λ Wtf

the Throat
lation.

citizeu,"

—

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Bkothehs, Proprietors.
l'rovidence, R.I.

aul8'l>2eod

brief note in which he pays a
compliment to Capt. Fogg who was

us

It

It is innolublc in water or oil.
It \* a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

Supplied

^y~Bishop Bailey, Roman Catholic bishop
of the diocese of Newark, speaking of the riot

who agree in this view of the case.

use.

leakage of Coal Oil.

ed down from their purpose to execute two
federal olHcers in retaliation for the execution
\ of two rebel

all articles of household

Belt Maker*,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturera and Machinists,
And Families,

22

Brig Helen Mar, (Br) Ifewison, Windsor N8—mas-

neigh"coercion," we

exWption

countenance to the

no

Argus lielieves iu
judge, even in dealing

•Tth*

All men who may be dratted, and who desire to present Substitutes, shall give notice in writing to the Board of Knrollment, that on such a dar
they will present a substitute. giving his name, residence. age and stating whether he is au alum or

ter.

nor our

iest and most infamous mob that evjtf disnraced the Empire city. With the
of

vicinity are skedaddling. They do not know
probably that they are placing themselves in
the position of deserter* and incurring the penalty of desertion.
Iff "While many Irishmen were mixed up
with the New York mob, the Tribune bears
testimony to the general good conduct of the
Irish and other catholic population. Industri-

Joseph

Seymour

OF

every •Ujr. up to the time when drattat a rendezvous, hear
lor substitute· and examine person· to

on

pMgoeitions

mer.

a very bail way of conof the justice of their

bor of the
should

in his

men

public

such hours

ed m am ordered to report

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, W diets, New York —Emery
k Fox.
Brig Henry, (Br) Boudrot, Pietou Ν S—Joe L Far·

cause."

hiring

some

article in

Indeed the determination to
it seems to 1*· universal, except among

the

Inly

Disriticr mainf..

Portla*d, July 29, 1<*β.
Kxtract from Regulations in regard to Substitute·
"6th. The Board of Rnrolimeut will
give public
notice, after a dratt is made, that they will between

jSTEWS.

Wnlnrwlny,

favor it.

vincing

κ ι it.st

Α Κ Kl V ED
Steamer Lewhton. Prince, Boston.
Steamer DauicI WeWtr, Deerine, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. Gardiuer.
Bri* Κ routier. Littlcfn-ld, Philadelphia.
Sch Minnehaha, l>-aeh. Rondout.
bch Gertrude Horton, Jammn, New York.

mob. The rioters took

Major Edw. F. Winslow. of the 4th
Iowa Cavalry, (son of Stephen Winslow, Esq.,
of Augusta) who performed gallant service at
the siege of Vleksburg, has been promoted to
the Colonelcy of his régiment, over the senior
Major and the Lieut. Cojouel.
'#"A gentleman from a neichl>oring town
that

PORT

very

an

Head (liiurtrn. Provo»t Jlarxluil.

..

MARINE

Judge Cony

and

—

BAILS

Liverpool

isT,.\ni>h.

I.oave Brackett street at S 30 A M and 1 30 P. M
Return on arrival of the Boat, 11.16 A. M. and 6.15
P.M. Trips from Isla η ds.
Fare 10 cents each way, or 40 cent· for both
way·
for Boat and Omnibus.
Ε. Β GEE.
Portland, July 23, ΐκβ3.
tf

V1IMATIRK A IjM AS AC.
Thursday,
July 23.
Sun rises
4.43 | High water.(p ra)
3.4Λ
Sud sets
7.29 I length of days
14.46

those inhuman rioters who constituted the

soldiers for three years
to go into the Continental army, was two
hundred and eighty-live Spanish milled dollars.

us

now

uphold

written^

informs

Copperhead Confession,"

ΚΟΚ

Hteamer I'auro

ι

KOit Tin·;

PANAMA AND C A LIF< )BN I A—Steamers .carrying Mai!·» for Axpimvall, I'auaina, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, llth, and 2Istofeach
month.

interesting
Gettysburg,also

a

The subscriber will ran an Om.nibus in pleasaut weather to meet
:t be

....

Saxonia

coggin county.
;jT~The New York Times says "there is a
remarkable change in public sentiment concerning the draft since the opening of last
week. Very many who were formerly oppos-

The Boston Journal has seen a
statement bearing date April 11,17H1, showing
that the cost of

Teutouia

relation to a no-iof-riotis αχ-iileiit in Andros-

list of them.

Iff

till to-morrow

over

letter from the Maine 20th at

jy~Capt.Samuel M. LimcburnerofBrooksville, master of schr. Mars Hill, was drowned
in New York harbor on Thursday last. He was
a single man, about 29
years of age.—[Bangor
Whig.

follows:

Two hundred and

who re-

traitor.

a

(regulars)

101 from Alfred—from which 89 were drawn

posed

the successes of treason must

that aman

w-a correspondent requests

names were

Sub district lî» was Uien taken.

joices

at

to

couies

just conclusion

self lie

Three hundred and
deposited in the wheel—-200 ft ο in Kennebunk and
as

patriotism, and

llaminonia
Persia
Africa
Germania

—upon which we leave no room for comments
—and the li«t of drafted men in this paper occupy so much room that we are obliged to

the draft

the very

Edinburg

exercises of Waterville

The acceptance letter of

^

the touchstone of

the towns of

commencement

Oimiihn*. Kotirr.

New York.. Liverpool
July 22
New Y'ork.. Havana
July 22
New York. .San Juan, &c July 23
New York.. Liverpool
July 25
N**w York Hamburg
July 25
New York. Liverpool
July 27
Boston
Liverpool
Aug ft
New York. Hamburg
Auk 22
New York.. Hamburg
Sept 5
New York Hamburg
.Sept I»

America

Union Band of Boston.
Wednesday, 12tU—Exercise* υΓ the graduating class. Evening—Anniversary exercises
of ttie Literary Societies ; Orator, Ralph Waldo Emerson. I'oet, .Samuel Frauds Smith,
aller which the President's levee.

of 1*12.

KKNNHU XK AXD ALFRED.
one

The

for Willi»' School Γ.* tlr|a. %t thc
gchori Koom,
R o'clock.
For High School for rirle,
*ucti ae are mem·
except
bt^re of the Willi* School, at t Iw Maine t i m «
and place.
By order,
ALF.X H BL'KCKSS.
Portland, July 23, 1863.
did

Esqaged

Boston

and Willis' Schools.

at

TO DEPART.

Asia
Sidou

Gkohoe It. Davis.

College will occur as follows :
Sunday evening, August 9th—Sermon before the Boardmau Missionary Society by liev.
Joseph Kicker of Milford, Mass.
Tuesday, 11th—Exercises of Class Day,
Evening—Commencement concert by Bond's

—

styles

baxouia

Commencement at Waterville.

city coal dealers informs us
quotations of coal !u our list of prices
current yesterday were incorrect
that the
retail price then ruling was $10 per ton instead
Calais Advertiser

Adriatic

Scotia
( auada
leutonia
Germania

Evening Star

>ne of our

jjyThe

Glasgow

IIokatio Stkhhins.
21.

8

New York...July 8
Livcrpaol
Quebec
July 9
Liverpool.... Boston
July 11
York
July 14
Southampton..New
New York.. .July 15
Liverpool
New York...July 15
Galway
Liverpool
July 16
Quebec
New York.. July 18
Liverpool
Boston
Liverpool
July 25
Southampton..New York..July 25
Southampton. New York .Aug II
Southampton..New Y'ork. Aug 2^

Africa
Haiumouia

to go

Jy23 dtd

86ϊΐ«»
ίί*?1νΘΛ for examination, ai follower
Illicit School f„r hove, at the School
House.
on
Wo4i»t#lky morning, Jnly 2Mb, at
clock.

ο

Liverpool

NovaScotian

wishing

Arrangements.

For

Ρ HO Μ

Etna

Bohemian

Portland, July

Httth

SAILING OF OCEAN ST Κ A MS II1 PS.

daily.

tlie accommodation of those

afternoon.

f1AW1?!PAT168 flfr admlaelon ere expected to pre-

Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at

on

ST Κ A M Kit

person feeling disposed to give, can
send to the Ladies' Committee lioom, and

that the

a

at

Any

they

lor

Per order Com.

Springetreet,

July

Hospitals 25,tMIU sick
The resident agent of

will be forwarded

m..
in the

No. 2 Sumtier street.
In this city, July 22. Freddie Allen, non of J.
I.
and flattie M. Barbour, aged 1 year 3 month·*.
j-y Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 2J o'clk.
In Cumberland, July 21. Mr. Joseph Warren Collins, aged 83 years 11 months.
; JfFuneral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 2 o'el'k.
Relative* and friends are invited.
In Cape Elizabeth. July 10, Emma 8., daughter of
I-aac, Jr., and Louisa J. Cobb, aged δ year» 7 mouth*
and 3 days.
In Gettysburg Hospital. l'a., Jely 18.
Corp. Nalium
Downes, Co. R, i9th Me. Keg., aged 22 years.
ttri uneral this {Thursday) afternoon, at 2 o'el'k,
from hi* lather*!) residence, iu Cape Elizabeth.
Iu Eastport,
17, Jerry Burgiu,
86
years 0 months, lie was one of the earlv settler* of
the town, having lived here upwards of
yeare.

home

to them.

sy-τ he degree of D. 1)., lias been conferred
upon liev. Ο. B. Cheney, President of the
Maine Slate Seminary, by the Wesley an University.
1W" We learn that David H. Wylie of Bath,
lias liecti promoted to 2d Assistant
Engineer,
ami ordered to report on board gunboat Howquah now cruisiag on the coast in pursuit of
pirates, says the Times.

>

SfT*Funeral

Philadelphia, has made an appeal
Agency, for the articles of Stimulants, Jellies, Lint, Bandages, and in fact everything to help and a««ist the woundeil—and
the saine appeal comes from all the Hospitals
this side of Washington. Let Maine respond

2IT" Among the drafted men from Wlscasse.t, are Geo. B. Sawyer, Ksq., Clerk of the
Courts for Lincoln County, and Rev. Wm. W.
Niles, Bector of St. Philips Church.
Mr. Joseph A. Roach,Co.D,3d Maine,
who was wounded at the battle at Gettysburg
died at the Hospital on the 11th inst. liis

S Johnson,
John W Alien, John Couuter, Abraham Bincfin,
I ranklin Verrill, Octavius Λ Tarbox, t.icb on Blake,
Kdward A Verrill, Albeit < ai|>enter, Mel burn Hull',
Lather Γ Mason,Win Γ Yates.C harlen ll Bragdou.Kbenezer l'ag«\ Jfts Hoardmati, Jno Staples, J no Moian,
Frauds Ooldthwait, Simeon Goodwin Jr. John Gordau, Lon-uzo French, James Curric, Win Seavcv,
Michael i^uillan, < has Κ Kmerv, Win II Benson, Llbridge M Dearborn, Jeremiah Counter, Wm 1ί Τ
Bullock, Chas Beauchemen, Edwin Β Hooper, Sand
'Γ Welch, John Withain. Benj I· Bradbury, Hoscoe

BargeComfort leaving Atlantic wharf at 9 a.m.
The lie*ter will leave Custom House wharf at 1 30

|

July 22. Mr. John North, aged 82 years

In this city,
0 months.

upon this

says the Democrat.

Berry, George

The
v.

NEp.

thrown into the various

Maine,

PLEASANT COVE,
Tnmdny next, »Mih iml.

!

day,

conquered by our glorious

wounded men.

!

Koxbury,
officiating

M aim. Auency Sanitary Commission.—
Λ call is made from Hospitals at the north,
for Sanitary Stores. The last battles have
and
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In Elliot. June 30. l.dwiu F.
Tobey and Miss Olive
A. Staple*, both of E.
Iu Dover, N. 11., June 24.
Kev. S. Coffin, Wm.
by
Lynde, of
Mase., and Miss Sarah C'.t
daughter of the
both deaf
clergyfban,
mutes and married by sign*.

army.

£#""At Wilmington, N. C., the Confederate
flag is said to have been hauled down, and the
State Hag raised in its place.
gySeveral small towns in Franklin county have been troubled recently with a copperhead mob spirit.
Ε3Τ~ΑΙ a sale of p«*ws in the new Congregational Church in Saco the other day,
premium was realized, above the appraisal. So

a»

G

that which will be

of ill health.

BIDDKFoUU.

John Kmmone Jr. Jacob M Wildee, John H Tarbox. Benj S Wakefield, Daniel A Leach, Robe rt W
Stove, Howard M ( leaves, Joseph Manuel Jr. Daniel
!
ninoiiir lis h Iiu ηγγ cri iin> "iu-ηγα " and ι■<>·<·<> umtlH
< ousiiis, otie Cloogh, Wm D Crediford, Octavius
\
judeed be welcome tô every" house hold in the laud,
Perkins, James Smith, Dana S llutch|ne, Elcazer
but il must be such au one as will endure. Peace ou
Jeffrey Jr. Daniel Emmons, Jere Jeffrey, Orin llutr.
No intimation has been made that money
Benj Lewie Jr. Wiu F Clough. Jones Β Tarbox,
any other terme than a complete restoration of the
Thonuu Casey, James F llutchinge, Joseph Ν Curauthority of the nation, couid by no possibility be
should be paid to the government "instead of
more thau a brief armistice, a temporary truce.—
rier, Israel Credilord, Samuel Jeffrey Jr, Lewis
Transient peace we might have if we would accent
Wildee, Anthon> t. Kossell, Ephraim Wildee. Eben
conscript»," except in the proposition before terme
J Smith, Ge*orge
dictated by re beta, but such terms would be
j Averill, John Ε Seavey, Xahum
referred to, which was so promptly and so
indignantly scouted by patriot*. Peace perhaps lor j Maltug. Johnson 11 Bourne, Calvin Ρ Mclutire, OcW Sloan, Frank
a short time we might have if,
among other thing*. ! tavins Day.Clement LStone, Jamee
emphatically voted down.
we would surrender to their inswlent demands the
t» llutchins, George William», 1 harlee 1* Rhodes,
F
Not satisfied to misrepresent the petitionJohn A Merrill. John
Drown, Paysou Τ Huff, Wm
right to establish such boundaries as they might
W Perkine, Frederick <· Smith, John l'an η or. l«aiah
choose to βχ, and concede to them th·· rigbtto aito
ers, the Advertiser goes farther and distinctly
the lower Mississippi another Dardanelles, to be
Emmons, Bvon Ε 1 ripp. Ether 8 Tarbox, Wm Martin, Alex Jeffrey, Silas <i Pink ham. Daniel W Dudcauuon, to levy tribute in all time to come
misrepresents the action of the City Council. lined with
upon the commerce of the Km pi res which are rap- ; ley, Edwin Thompson. Robert Thompson, Nathan Β
Here is its language :
idly growing up on its tributaries in the West and
Seavey, Wm 1· Durrell, Samuel Β Τιιιηοη, George F
Nortliwwt. .Senator Douglas, a name still dear to
We understand from the careful report of the do1'eabody. John A Deshon. Warren Davis. Richarei J
hundreds
of
thousands
his
of
of
the
city
authorities
lnjn
lust night, trhith κνpu'.·
countrymen,proclaim- ;
ed years ago that the men
f the Northwest would
litΛ, that the Board of Aldermen, without a dissent
tîeorge F Perkins, Daniel S Seavey, Abrain Kidlon,
j
never permit the dismemberment of the Union, that ! Alex <· Davie, Edwin J Hutchins, Samuel L Jewett.
of any consequence worthy of notice, ordered 011 petition, a meeting of ettisens, to l>e held on Wednes- they would claim their natural highways to the Uulf !
In the afternoon tlie drafting was resumed
and the Atlantic unobstructed by commercial
£Jth.
tu
act
on
the
matter of the city's offering
day,
regu- j
lations ot alien States. The idea of that vast tract of ; with the 20th Sub district,
the sum of $Jui to ail conscripts, an a prorition to
comprising the
country, fast becoming a granary of capacity sufti- j
them*riree. to elect whether Uiat sum shall he paid
towns of
cient to feed the entire world, sueing
to a substitute or to the ffoccrnmrnt in lieu of a
humbly tc^ the
State Of Mississippi, Louisiana or Arkansas,' singly,
substitute.
l.lMINI»TON AND PARSOKSFIELD.
or together, lor permission to float their products on
The warrant for the meeting which hits been
what has beeu fitly called the 'interna sea
■.· the
Three hundred and twenty-seven names
I
West—which, wiili its affluent*, counts mill's of nav- j
called, and which is referred to above contains igatiou
in the wheel—150 from Limingby thousaudr·. the purchase of our ancestors, I were deposited
the following article:
out of a cornmou treasury, and the common inberi- I ton aud 177 from l'arsonstleld—from which U8
tauce ot every American
itizeu—is a proposition so
ad—To M*e whether said citizens will vote to inwere drawn as follows :
preposterous, that it requires only to be stated toeustruct the City I ouucil of Portland to raise and
sure its scornful rejection.
In the language of the
IAmingtoH.—Simon Boothby, Dexter Hyde, Jabez
propriate the eum of Three Hundred Dollars apfor
gallant Logan, "the men of the Northwest will cleave j Hobson jr, David M lavlor, Benj Small, Ebenezer
each and every drafted man ""Λ.. <n i>/ brmmtfrrd mtiieir way to the (Juif with their swords,and even | ι» Anderson, W m II Chan', Ivory Went worth, Chas
to the military ttrcicv of the United States
under
now they and the men of New England have shaken
Beon Hsety, wb \n Stvyor, Johfe 1
said draft, or "It" m-i·/
j li Berry,
furninh a substitutr for said
hands, at Vicksburg and I'ort Hudson, on this dec·
Na>on, Joshua MrKoiini'v, Lewis I» Parker, Franklin
service as required by law.
laration ot the freedom of the Mississippi y
1* .stone, Lev M· rrviield ir, Smith 1. Sawyer, David
The progress of this war, has developed the vast ; Walker. Andrew J llurd, Aaron Mareau, John M
How the Advertiser can reconcile such
military power of the entire nation, and it is no fi^- ι Norton, James Β Tufts, Isaac H uncock. Charles
gross misrepresentation of facts with its duty
ure of rhetoric to say, that the Union restored, it ! < nwforlt t harfc- ii ( hick. Chfcrles Ε < hick, Almond Gore, James Nason, («ardiuer F Este*. John
ooalddeft
world in arms, n the Union is disto the public as ajournai
claitniug public con- solved, thisthe
vast military power, instead of slumberPurringtou jr, Joseph j, Davis, John Hill, Albert W
fidence, especially when all the facts were be- berlng. as it has in the years that are past, amid the | Wct nian. h/ra Miller jr.
J'tirx'merir/tl.—Levi Marston jr, Enoch Weaeotf,
pursuits of civil life, ready to be awakened at the
fore it, we leave for others to decide. We can
John Merrill. t»eorg<· <' We) mouth, Stephen Κ
Bjret alarm of danger, will he required to be held
Went worth, Albert Ν Moulton. lieorge Γ Davis, ('has
« onstautlv in hand, to guard ourselvos from each
sec no motive lor such a gross
and
proceeding
Ο Edgerlev. Marshall F Foss, John Neal, Lorenzo
other. With the Union restored, in a quarter of a
•uch unblushing falsehoods, unless it be found
Moulton, Clinton Sanborn, Edwin <>a«tdlor, (ieorae
century, these Γ ni ted States would hold the front
Moulton, Alviu Eastman, John W Piper, Daniel
rank
in a desire to influence action in a neighboramong the nations of the earth. Divided, at
Baker, t'hurles F Bennett. John A Pease, Charles
first, into two confederacies, the
of disinteprocess
Luther Beal. Joshua Nutt, Charles Ο Nute,
where
Bla/o.
its
scheme
was
to
gration is hut just begun. It would goon till nothing
ing town,
be
pet
John W llaxty, Charles il ( hase J aines 11 Day, (ieo
out fragmentary state* would remain, too insignifi"tried on" before the opportunity would lie
It
cant for offense, too feeble for sel
Young. .lames Carter, Charles Lord. ΐί«·«» F Pen('-protection, ready
to become the victims of
dexter, Win ii Harris, John Bennett. Daul Elliott jr,
afforded to correct the misrepresentation.
any enterprising ruler, who
F Sanborn, Henry Bailey, John Cobb, ( has
rhas
have
might
an ambition to extend the sway of the
Smart, Enoch Neal Jr, James Ε Β urn hum, Benj L
"Latin race," or of
any unfriendly power, who
Tibbetts.
desire
to
Woodbury II (·litl«i«*ii,
"readjust it·* boundaries.*' A people Andrew JJeremiah Bullock.
py-Tln· Argus is decidely tender, and might
who would voluntarily throw
Pendexter, t.eo J Moulton. Lewis (i
away, or suffer to l>e
Η Townwud, Edgar A Ν «al, Janus
Edward
would handle mobs with velvet gloves. Π
Stone,
wrested from them, the inestimable
privileges of our
( artland, Joseph Edgecoibb, II· un Chellis. Brackett
ami powerful I ulon as it was can hardcomplains of the "abolition" journals for "de- magnificent
It Rogers. John M Chase, James ï* Fowle, (ïeoO
ly be expected to be more strongly cemented in any
Sanboru, Joliu IiOtgee, Harding Newbergin, Horace
iiouncing" and thus "irritating" those riotous other.
It ii tus Burbauk, Lorcu/o Pease, Stillsinan
it was well remarked, in the British
liodsdou,
Parliament,
men "who feel that the
conscription does injus- by a shrewd observer of human affairs that "nations C Smith, Luther Cheney. Cyrus Brackett, Beujumin
Llisha
Β Wadleigh.
Hankius,
which
border
on
each
other never can agree for this
tice to them !" Shame on such a dastardly
single reason; ltecanse they are neighbors," und all
The 21st Sut) district was then taken, coma
history
that
tends
to
confirm the sad
would temporize with
spirit;
spirit
The
American colonies, under the sway aphorism.
or England, and
prising the towns of
thieves, assassins, burglars and destroyers of
the states under the old confederation and the conLIMERICK AND t'OHMSH.
stitution. hare been exempted from the scourge ot
benevolent asylums. Let
call them
Internal war, for a period, perhaps without parallel
Two hundred ami seventeen names were
his "friends" and "immediate constituents" if
for so extensive a country, iu the annale of mankind.
deposited in the wheel—11)9 from Limerick
Cover the map ofBnrope. embracing it-· different
he likes to do so; they are Godless, graceless
governments, with a sheet representing the size of
and 108 from Cornish—from which 63 were
and
to
falter and hesitate in meeting the United States, and then ask history which of
wretches,
drawn as follows:
those nations lias not been disturbed by war for sevthem decisively is the most arrant
cruelty. enty-fire years! For twenty years after our career
l.unrrt'l.—Cbarle* If Rurbank, ChM S Fork, Joim
Does the Argus expect to build
of
the
whole
was
a
battle
field,
a
Β I'll it put. Mow, L Cobb, Kdttmii'l Κ Κυκκ, Janifs Ε
commenced,
Europe
up
party to
and since the pacification of 181» wars have occurred
Dyer, Andrew J Cole, l.<ander Boothny, John Β
be proud of by catering to the mob spirit ?
among all the leading nations at different periods,
blater, Albion Burbauk, Wm Β Bang;,Albert 0 Lib-

j

Sy~The Richmond Sentinel reports Jeff.
improving.
tTp^Hon. J. H. (ridding*. Consul General
for Canada, is at home in Ohio, in consequence

with the

and when he gets

Secourt Parish Sabbath School and
Society
ou a Ticuic to

Ί1ΗΚ
will go

Hoi

IttARBIED.

will advocate the best attainable peace. They
who know Seal Dow best arc assured that the
only peace for the rebels he will advocate is

Davis* health

than any

coercion,

of

war

SECOND PARISH PICNIC.

«η

The rebel paper", and their echoes in this
quarter, represent that (Jen. D. is opposed to
a

lJM
j.jji
106#
joo
991

;

officer, a large number of citizens
called upon him at the prison.

NKL KCTED.

tive Man.

of

Seven hundred and

ΛΝΙ)

■

Boston and Maine Railroad
Calais City Sixes (18701

upon his advent with a very

lectured there in former times. The next

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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[By Stephen Brown & 8011.)
Maine State Sixes (1883)

Gen. D. is well known iu Richmond,having,

Ifr"First page—two original communications, Letter Horn Boston, and A Representa-

remain, as ever.
Your obedient servant and friend,
SAMUEL CONY.

Yesterday

when

NEW

1W2

U. S. Five-Twenties
U. S. Certificates, currency

name, crowded around him and asked if lie i
w as ilie original and genuine Xeal Dow. Gen.
Dow smilingly absented, and received their

congratulations
gooil grace.

or

says the
ORICINAl

17tli Sul> district which is composed of the

simply,

tion

our

from

thronged with Confedupon learning Gen. Dow'*

BROKERS' HOARD.
Stocks—Βοηοκ, July 22.

Salï

18.000 American Gold
a.»
6,000
Uni ted states Coupon Sixes(1881)

S

was

officers who.

erate

district, Newlleld ; 2iJd do., Watei boro and
Lyman ; 24th do., South Berwick and North
Berwick ; 25th do., Elliot and Kittery.

Draft ill the 1st Congre**! ο η it I District.

supported

such aid while the poor should receive it to
The proposithe extent of their necessities.

out of the

1

McCM, F.nn.
frmithnt tfc.,

Sir:—Yours olt he «»t h in«t, announcing the action
of the Union State Convention, assembled at llaugor
ou til»· 1st. in the selection of a candidate for (iovernor, to be
by the suffrages of the unconditionally lovai votera of thic Stat» in the ensuingelection, together w ith a copy of the resolution* adopted
by that Convention, is received.
To be the appointed standard bearer of a party
has heretofore beeu esteemed an honorable
compliment to the individual who may have b«-eiiar>h lined to that post in times of peace and when no extraordinary responsibilities do vol νed upon the ucceaaful competitor beyond the ordinary routine ofoftieial duty. To I*· the chosen candidate of an organization, assembled w ithout regard to anterior party
alliliations, with no other test than that ofloyalty to
the country, and devotion to the holy cause of preserving the national lile, and ar such candidate, taking from that organisation no banner emblazoned

no

**

rather to

persoual merit,

The ante-room

just then
Libby prison

officer

an

Richmond, who was at the
Gen. I)ow arrived.

Sub

"right early."
Thanking you for the very kind language in which
your communication is couched, and which Is due

AUOUBTA, July 20, 1988.

either in power or by substitute. Mr. Bailey
of ward 3, objected to the principle involved,
on the ground that rL'h men were entitled to

Mr.

an

Your most obedient servant,
JAMtsT. M«COBB,
Γτι'κίΦιιΙ of the ( fmrmiion.

matter bow well

The

a*

aut

who should be mustered into the service

placed the rich
footing, and afforded

now so

conversation with

C Smith, RoscoeG Smith, < had C Stone, John
Morrill, Christopher Smith, David Ο Moulfcon, RdwinAO'Br^on, John Smith, I-aao Ν Brackett, Ira
Cole, Edwin Berry, Benj F Haley, Albert l'ay, Geo
J Moulton Jr. Everett Chick, lJrackett 1
Wiggln,
Nathan W Pease. Gilbert Chase, Levi Pendexter,
John LinHCott. John Τ Ayer, John Smith, Ervin W
l'ike, Aaron li Marr, Dmiel 1·' Berry, John II Cole,
Zachariab Wilson, Edwin li Stone, John F Jameson,
Ira Otis, Ed a in Chick.
The drafting to-day will comprise the 22(1
Ilirain

is restored. A people who would employ less than
all their power in such a conflict as this, or wouid
tamely surrender to destruction such a government
as ours, would receive, as they would merit, the
measureless contempt of mankind.
With CmhPs blessing, without which the counsels of
human wisdom come to naught, such a catastrophe is
not to befall this youthful nation. Brighter omens
cheer our pathway* After a long and gloomy night
a radiant morn is breaking! The people have but to
be true to them-cl vc-, giving the Government their
unshrinking mipjmh t, and all will bo well, and that

loyalty

can

Gen. Dow in Richmond·
A letter received ία this city from a gentleman in
Washington states that he lmd had a

Lord. Harrison Guptlll, Calvin Ε
Wooubury, Isaac
Smith, Edwin Norton,Wm II Johnson, Benj II Weeks,

tempt to overthrow the National Government could
have possibly disturbed. Divide now this nation in
twain, with ft continuous boundary of thousands of
miles, any point of contact, in it might n<>t improbably become a point of collision. Strife, bloodshed,
and perpetual war, would spriug up on a border,
where,until this rebel I ion, peace and Kind office» bave
prevailed, and men will heroine mortal foes, who if
tli- I niou i* rc-tored, would revive their ancient
friendships, and, taught by the sjrtl b .-ron.J of the
present (lay, would seek to make them immortal.
Every consideration of self interest, every instinct
of hational sensibility, our own past history, gratitude to our fathers whose sacrifices this generation
can appreciate, the rights for which we contend, the
memory of the gallant dead whose lives have been
laid down in this struggle, the blessings w«· have enjoyed, and the woes we would escape, forbid that wo
should cease this conflict till the national supremacy

only

at

off,

During all these years up to 1861, the United
States enjoyed a repose, which nothing hut an at-

Hon. Samitki. Coxy*
1 am directed by the Uiyon State ConvenSik
tion recently held in Bangor, to notify you that you
were unanimously nominated it* candidate for Governor, to be supported by the Union mon ot Main»?,
at the next election.
The Convention selected too a* the candidate of
those it represented, not
for your well known
learning, sagacity and largo exporience in public aflairx.but because i! wssthcspiiit of the men composing it, to place their standard in the hand* of a man,
w ho had hud
the patriotism and indepeudenee, to
break away from party ties, in order that, nut ramhe
moiled,
might give "hi· unreserved adherence to
the Federal administration. in its efforts frr the supof
the existing rebellion.
pre<sion
I
The body which instruct me to tender you this nomwas
the largest assemblage ot delegates ever
ination,
held in this State. The platform it adopted is broad
and simple: No frivolous or disorganizing opposition to the Government; the heart y sup|M>rt of its
civil unil military policy, in the war now waging for
the lite of'the Republic, without «(ualitication or reservation.
In the three great war crisis· s. through which the
Maine baa never falcountry baa heretofore
tered in cordially sustaining the National administration, uoriatobe doubted that in the approaching election, whoee issue is tio other than whether
to party, is at
loyalty to th·· government, or
this juncture the duty of the hour, the narrow par-

home with his family.
In the City Council Friday evening, on the
pending proposition to pay £J0() each to all

ing

iiretexfs
lings.

passed,

the
pay their$300 and avoid
draft, while the |ioor man is obliged to submit
to the draft no matter how pressing the reasons or how great the necessity fo rhis remainThe rich

man.

by, Lewie G Richard», Enoch Ilsley. Henry W Dur£in, Henry Ο Libby, Win Welch. Emerson C Lang,
Henry Cobb, Edward Cobb, Win W Nason, Nathan
Graflum, Joseph Libby.
f.'nrnish—Beoj Cole. Simeon Brown, Robert W

selves in

Tobtlamsd, 6th July, 1868.

Thursday Morning. Julv 23.1803.
■

and thcoffices of European diplomacy exhaust themη continual alternation between seeking
for war and composing tlie quarrels of

Correspondence·—Acceptance
Letter of Judge Cony.

HEADS neatly printe
tl

large assortment of

Summer Hats1.
FOKTUBAUED, MlUDLK-AUED, ASD YOUTH
Alio,

Sun

·

l»r*f let of

Umbrellas,

at rear low prices.

iyi

m»ηu
xiperior
New York, and extensively um-U then·
Theae mills can be seen in operation at tVm Grtj'i
I'annerv. I'ortland. Allen k Warrea's. k'ryvburg.
and J. L. Home, Norwav, Mo
For particular· iu regard to the advantages daisied tor this mill, aae Circular» wh*«-h will be sent on
J. u sol Til WICK,
application.
BtWTOW.
156 Cougrens Street
my30 d3m·

SUM·· Ol S······
I
KX*< l'TIV« DKFART1I«!>T.
Auruita. July (t, 1*»3. I
I,mm cil
Kmcu/ιιύ
the
uf
Α Ν adjourn H hmIoii
ID Augtu•V will h. ΙμΙ,Ι »l llw t'oeuell Cluunbrr.neat.
third dav of Au*u«t
on Mouday. Ihr

ta,

Attwt.
.ltd

Jy«

JOSEPH ». HALL.
S«e rotary of Stat*.

4w

Notice.

IMlMk
forbjil ill perwuil tmrhoriai*

or truet·
account. u Γ «liait μ * y
thin
dil,.
after
contracting
UEO. U. WORCESTER.
lw
Juljr M, 1868.

IIIEKEBV
iUf( my wilt' A lie*·
debt ol her

no

£^11 you are in waut of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf

a

BLOO.IIKK'g

Superior Bark Mills.
Κ subscriber begs leave to inform Tanner· in
that he is Agent for the *ale of Bkxmer'·
TilMaiae,Hark
tact tired in the State of
Mill*,

Portland,

ou wv

Sami'il Τ
|i*r«i>n· having demanda axainat
in thu
i Hout·. arf mjunit'd «o pri-wiit limn
to
turn
with
Willi
relervace
to
confer
<ub*'rik r. awl
-aluc
a· «uuitabl» a<IJa»tim!Ut of Ibc
JKKt.MIAH DOW.
Jytl dlw «3*6·
Portlaud, July 10, 1803.

\LL

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN

BY~ TELEGRAPH
TO THE

Supreme Judicial Court.

Ε V EN I\<«

law TERM WESTERN 1>I8TR!CT.

PAPE US.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Thursday—The following cases
gued.
No. 10.—Betsey W. Sherburne v.

were

ar

ViCKSBL'/to, July 18.

Tu Mi y. Gen. Ha Heck :—Joe Johnston evacuated Jackson on the night ol the 10th. lie
From the beat
is now in full retreat east.
ami lack ol' water and general discouragement
the army paroled have to a great extent deserted, and are scattered over the country in
learning that Yazoo City
every direction,
was being lortilied, 1 sent Gen. ilerron there.
Five guns were captured, many stores, ami

Thouia<

Carle ton.
Whltcoinb.

Linscott & PilUbury.
No. 11.—Joseph Tufts v. Win. Maine..
C. P. Pillsbury.
Linscott & Pillsbury.
No. 12.—Elijah Oilman v. Sumner B. Wal

!

BY

mSjtAPL]
τ<» riiE

Portland

Friday

ly purchased by Mr. O. W. Shaw, of
House, Bangor, for $2(XX).

gor

the Uan-

Michigan Southern,

l.alena &

Chicago,

Cleveland & Toledo,
Chicago k Kock Islaud,

119}
86

974

115$
99

State, bounty, and
City Taxe*, for the veer ΙΗ'Ώ. were, ou the twentv-uiuth dav oi July, 1862,
asseseed by the
legally
Asm—ors» of the < It ν ot' Portland, on the
following
described lieai Es:ate. situated in said
city, Leiouging to proprietor» resident tberoiu, in the sum* herein respectively seLa^ainpt each
parcel or parcels of
paid Heal Kstate; and Tax Li-1 s with a warrant for
the collect ion of the saine ou said twenty-ninth
day
of July, 1S»;2 ; were duly issued and delivered
by «aid
Aa*< s-ora to IIknkv P. Loan, Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of *aid
city lor the jear aforesaid and
nine mouths have elapsed from the date of said assessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain

NOTICE

CONCERTS

FAMILY

DESCRIPTION.

and land
west sida of Washington Street,
Aldie, Joseph B., brick house and

BELL

RINGERS!

(■ruii'l Xniicnl Xntinfc
Saturday afternoon, commencing at 3 o'clock.
dren admitted to the matinee lor 10
cent*.

Mn*ic

4

by

Summer street,
Card, Jacob A. estate, house and
land Oxford St., $1,100; house
and laud, 31 Washington
street,

Hand.

I lull.

MR. A. BIERSTADT'S PICTURE
or the

On

NOUNTAINS,

exhibition at Lancaster Hall tor
Fiorn 9

Admittance

a

Donahue, KlizaW-th,

25colit*; Season Tickets. 50; Eight
Single tickets tor $1.00.

—

Franklin street,

Dyer, Lemuel,

vacant land, north
dia street, $2W0
street. $30u; house and land,*'· In·
KMer; Simon M., one-half house on
leaaod land, Portland street.
Fa.\ ban, Β and Λ-, house and land,
Hill street,
Farmer, James L., house and land
corner l'earl
and Cumberland
streets, $6.800} house and laud,
corner Park aud Danforlh etreti,

Gauntlets,

OPENING Till* HORNING.

$ 15,000,

Feinald, Kdwiu, estate, stable ami
land, ({nebec street,
Foley, Ann W..house and land, cor·

Kid-finished («loves. (so much sought for.)

Frlel.

of

Hosiery
to

our

stock, at the I9 STALLOW l'MCES, at IIoBIKilV AND (ι LOVIC STOKK,

Kctl KtockiiiK
Jy 18 lw

Sign.

■'>'

|
|

Middle St.

j

SIAtlPlAW

I*A

i

Ti;it\S

_

FOR

BRALDI Ν Cr Î

Urowu streot.
Gratfam. Joseph, brick houee and
lai d Federal street,
Gray, William, buildings and laud
«.rove street.
Grifl'cih, John, land %jcst side Clark
street.
(irilhn, Moses, house and land Long

BAKBMAN would inform the Ladies that
sii*· has remuM-ii from No. 1'.· to 7Γ Icm !*i t'-ct.
•
when· she i- ready to attend to all orders for stamping. Miss It. has made arrangements in New York
to be constantly supplied with ail the latest
styles of
Braiding l'atteins, and the best materials to work
with. Sample* ol her work cau be Seen at all time»

SM.

her room·.
She will teach her method of stamping, on reasonable term-, to ladies mm any part of the
and supply them with all necessary material·» country,
to work
at

with.

Island.
Gritttn, Jeremiah, house and land
Long Island,
Griffin, William, house and laud
Long Island,

je23dtf

Hull. Francis, house 011 leased land
Fore street,
Hamlet. < harfoa, house and laud 4

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
•21 Κ xclmiige Street,
Tout land, July 17th, 1863.

Internal Revenue

Stamps,

rillilS Office having been made a
depository of
l_ Revenue Stamps, the public will b.'
supplied at
following rates:

the

Less than 850 at par
#60 and less than $600, 3 percent, discount.
φύΟΟ to «1000, 4 per cent, discount.
$I00<) and upwards. δ per cent, discount.
NAFli'L J. MILLKli, Collector.
jy 17 dtf
Atlantic & si. I.nwrencc Ititilroiid.

;
ANNUAI.

Μ ΕΚ ΙΊΝΟ.

ΓΙ111Κ Stockholders of the Atlantic k, St. Lawrence
A Kai'mad Company are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will Ih· held at the old
City
ilall in l'nrtlaud, ou Tuesday the fourth day of
August, 1S63. at ten o'clock Α. M to act upou the

following Hibjects:

To hear the report of the Directors and other
officers.
2d. To choose a Board of nine Directors for the
ensuing year.
.'i:l_ I'u'k(m> if the Stoekhn!iti»r« will i>niitlrm ·ΐι«
1st

«r.

rangement» lor 111» liquidation and conversion of the
am are of rent upon eharw. made by (be Directors
in the inoditicatioi* of the Lease of August 6th, 13Ô3,
which they entered into under authority of a resolution <<t th>· Stockholders, panned at the last annual
meeting of the
Dated ut Portland thin seventeenth day of July,
A. I> IHea.
1'er order,
H. W IIΕUStV, Clerk.
jylî—ditwtd

Corapanv.

Island

Ferry,

EAST SIDE' CUSTOM HOUSE

WHARF.

Having boen eugaged as a Night
I*atrol. the Steamer HESTEIt will
·*·"·■*·-,·|| to the (elands aa follows:
kavc l'ortlaud at DJ α μ
and 2A o'clock r. m.
w*

Leave the Islande at 111 α. μ.,ηιΜ»'. ι», m.
Will touch at l'eak's island on all trips. Time given is the time ut leaving lushing'* 1-iand
je3 d2m

I

Huim·

Wrslcyiiii

Srininary

and

Ccllcgc.

ί

ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ Γ nil Term will commence August 10th. StujL dents intruding to teach will receiv·· the fame
instruction as i* given in Normal Schools.
i
A new Coliege Course has been e-.tabll· ted, trraduate·* from which will reoeiνe suitable Dip! -mas.
ϋ· 1'· TOKSLV, l'rincipal.
jy21

dèt

11 Κ Annua! Meeting of the President and TrnsI tees of Uowdoin « ollege will he held at Banister
llall. in the College Chapel, on
the fourth
day of August next, af ten o'clock in the fureuoon.

Tuesday,

JOHN BOliKKS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 6th, 18(13.
jy8 td

Kowiltiiife Collide,
Annual Sleeting of tlie Overseer· of Rowdoin
1 College will be holdcn at their Boom in the Colle je Chapel, on the fourth dav' ot Augu«t next, at 3
rillllC

r

m.

A.

c.

ΓΙ11ΙΚ

BOBBINS, Secretary.
j>

s

2K,35

25,65
20,25
16,30
41,85
9,45

22,95
31 .or,

6.75
945
24 30

td

4tt«»ntiosi ConMaripi«.
uudersigned, at lii·» office No lli»i Exchange

JL «treat, corner of Federal, is now prepared to
attend to the cases of those who desire to tile a claim
for exemption from .Military service under any of the
conditions of the said law
<«EO. S. NlJTTlNt.,
Counsellor and Attornev at Law.
dlw*
Portland, July 21, lSdS.

4<ι0

|

1,800

β,40
2,70
90,45

24,30
3105

300

4,05

600

8,10

21,800 294,30
800

10,80

2,000

29,70

1,200

16,20

4,600

62,10

5.500

74,25

5,500

74,25

I ,$00

16,47 bal

1,800

24,»)

900
300

12,12
4,05

3.200

43,20

5.300

71,56

3,100

41,85

200

2,70

200

2,70

10O

1,35

500

6,75
4,05

1,300
Harris, Horace C., stable on leased
land r arCumberland street.
200
Hav, Henry H., hou*e and land
chap<·! and Cumberland streets, 3,800
Peter, boose aud laud rear
Jlaves,
Madison street.
700
Henry, John, house aud land Loug
20#
Island,
Hiiltls, Thomas, house aud land
Freeman's Lane,
1.200
Holmes. James ft., house and land
7 Peach street,
1,600
Holmes, Joseph, house and land corner Brack ett and >iea! streets.
900
Hunt, I: K
bouse aud laud, 225
Cumberland street, $1,700; house
and land 3 Parris street, $2.100;
•hop and laud 806 Congre*s street
td.luO; land corner < ougreseaud
Broaru street*. #1,600
6,400
lugersol, l>auicl, «table ou Hob·
Min's Wharf,
700
Jacobs, Win. V.,.house and land 19

17,56

house

and

land

2,70
51,30
9,4.5
2,70
16,20
21.60

12.15

86.40
9,45

aim

laiia

800

400
southeast

Court,

Knapp,Cnarles P., house

of

Cougreas

and

4,06
7,2.'» bal

37,80
2,70

5,40
9,43

1,300

17,53

1,800

iM,30

2,1'0

28,35

1,800

24,30

8,700
1,300
300

«.«00

l«ala\i-ttc

Martin, Setli, house aud lund, St.
John street,

.Mavo, Asa,laud and Cooper's shop,
ilemloek street,
Majbew. .Nathan, land, Montreal
street, $400*, house aud land,Melbourne stveet, $3,2(10; Imium* aud
laud, Mrttle street,
McAuley, John, house aud lan<l, 11

1,200

16,20

700

9,45

5:0

6,75

78,30

1,800

24,30

house aud

975

11,80

land. Canton street.

500

Willow street,

MeCartey, Jeremiah, two-thirds

land, ( euter street,
Mcboiiough. Thomas, liouse and

—

—

83,75

400

5.40

WO

8,10

900

12,15

-ι

favétte street,
Smith Joseph D., house
126 Spring street.

land,

1»0
Michael, house and land
Spring «tre«»t.
900
Stantord Kobert, house and land
500
Washington str^ït,
Starling. IJobert T.,one-*ixth land
and building·, Peak's Inland,
900
Thaxter, Joseph widow, home and
land Crow street,
3,200
Thurston, Oilman, one-half house
and laud 31 Parris street, $9UU;
one-half stable. β 100; land, St.
John street, $300,
1,300
Thurston, Samuel, one-half hou«o
nnd land 31 Parris street. Si**»;
one-half stabl*» $10·); land, St.
John «treet. *3h«>,
Tildvn, Uenry H., house and land
03 Ox ford street,
900
Todd, Isaac e-tate, bouse and laud
Center street.
2,100
Towle, Peter, house and land rear
Adam·* stnvt,
400
Τre let hen, George, house and laud
22 Adams street,
1,200
Trott, rhomas It., house arid land
Peak's Island,
100
Walker, Joseph eat ate, Western Exchange hotel and land.
8,700
Walker, Moud> F., vacant 'and,
Congress street, 8^00; land and
buildings 90 Federtil street.$7000;
land and store*, 19 Temple street,
S4,20l>; house aud land Braekett
street and Walker's Court.98*00;
stores and land Portland and
Green streets. S7500,
27,700
Wall, Peter, house, store and land
Washington street,
1,«00
Wallace, William.land Long Island, 2U0
WHrner, Nath'l, boose and Und 11
l>ow street.
1,600
Wheeler,Mary heirs,house and laud
17 Gray street.
2.4**)
Wight, .Nathan L house and land
l>ani«rtb street,
1,200
Williams, Robert, bou e and land
Clark street.
1,GÛ0
Williams William li., house aud
laud Clark street.
1,800
Wood.John M .house and land corSmith,

and Stone-Work
AT ALCTIOK.
Friday, .luly 24. At IU o'clock a. m at No. M
Ι'οι tlai.<l street, all he
marble and other monumental work In .«aid
yard, consisting of almost *r*
ery variety of mon ameutai work in
marble,freestone,
el-it»·, soap· ut one, ftp flic.
JylTdlw·
HENKY BAILEY It CO., Auct'r·.

ON

Hoiim's at Aurfioo.
Friday, July 24th, at 3 o'clock p. μ., we shall
*ell the two-story wooden house ou
Mecbame
street, No. 8. it hae'12 finished rooms, besides
store

ON

mnd closet·; abundance hard and soft
water,
good neighborhood, and a very desirable
property.
AImi, the oue-aud-a-half story wooden boose, with
a brick
t>a.*<>nient, No. 46 on Green street. This hou··
has 10 tinhdit'd ioom«. besides
closets,with abundance
of hard and »oft
water. It in a pleasant,
healthy
and good
neighborhood, and desirable as a residence.
imm^diatflff nfter th* above tale»,
The two-story wooden
house, No. 17 Mechanic St.
This hou?e ha« a brick
basement, 14
rooms,
and Une closet»—well *upp!ied with finished
the beet hare
and
water,
abundance of eoft. There honsee are all
in good order, and
occupied by good tenant·. Sale
positive—title clear—t*-im wy.
Also, two story brick honte, No. 12 Mechanic
st.,
in
complete renalr, with fourteen fininhed rooms,
plenty hard and soft water, under a good lease.—
enua at

rooms
m in a

sale.

I1LNKY BAILEY k CO.. Auctioneers.

MERCHANDISE.
Heavy nrallnft
W
l)-i
\
sm 9 \
"

""

For «ale

jyl6d2w

dry
by

and

No. 5 Ualt

Ρ

jyl3distf

Kurl«*y.

4Ji W i

BUSHELS tiro-rowed Seed
Barley, tor

Ο* Π / Male by
myl'Jtf

Mefjiinehy, Andrew,land and build·
1,800
iu£s. Congress street,
MeK. uney, Thomas,land aud build1,700
ings, 4 A"» Cougress street,

6,75
21,30

£2,96

Helvetian, Thomas, house and land,
Plumb street, $ »,tno·, two lots ami
9,000 121,50
stores, Central Wharf, $ ί,ΰΟΟ
Merrill, Thomas II., building on
'J00
leased land. Atlantic -treet,
2,70
Morrow, Jefferson, house aud lot,
800
Willie street,
10,80

· until
situated in tin· upper part ot tLe eitv
K.ut to
Knit
t.» be
I* 1'rom
irom 9225
«25 to fiWj! Address
Adiir.-s. E. box
Postofllce.
J y 22 dlw·

—

12,16

Office lo Lei.

43,20

second floor. Middle Street,
contrail? «Heated
OKand-ea«y
of
Apply at No. 61 Commeraccess.

cial Street.

jyl7

17.55

Λ nice

12,15
4,20 bal

half

a

«tory

house,

Desirable Country Heal.

5,40

For sale
bouse and

16,20

or

to

let, the two story brick

outbuilding*,

in

Westbrook,

lu IIEM now occupied by Otis Brown.
laiailM The premises occupy the crest of the
dBÊÊÉflflR^ii'!, near those of A. W. Longfellow,

1,35
117,45

Esq.. aud command the fluent prospect of this vic4aity. Possession gi en immediately, if desired.
Apply to ALOIS US ΤΑΓΕ, stroudwater Village, of toSIIEPLEY A Da Ν Α,
Portland July 14. 1963.

ltc.il Extnte

373,95

on

over

Canal Bank.

Jyl5

d2w

Cro** Street

FOR SAI.K.
£Çy The three-storied brick Dwelling aud Land,
in I5WW
—»n
good
jjjj NoIM'ross street. The building

24,30
2,70

»v

·"

cou'lit ion—-rooms lar^e and convenient. Lot
h
42 feet on Cross street, by 16·> in depth. Hard and
soft water in abundance. Stable on the
premise·.
Will be «old low. and ou accommodating terms.
Apple to "VILLI AM CAMXKTT, on the premises,
Γ I
i^re street, over Ocean

21.60
14,40 ba]
8,10 ba.

Insurance office.

21,60
17,56

jyl dtf

Country Bctidi'nt'r

lor Kale.

Τ lie FA KM owned br t.ie late
Hon. R. h. (ioodenow, situated
within one hundred rods of tbe
County Buildings at Parte. Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

great bargaiu.
The Farm contains 110acre* of land, of excellent
quality, which pr«»d e* « at prirent about 3" tons of
nay, u4 the amount may be largely increased.—
1· ruit, wood and wat«-r aie abundant. The dwelling
house and
out-buildin^s are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offerbit· country resided·!·
For particulars inquiry mav be made on the premi-es ot Dr W. A KC9T. South Paris, or WILLIAM
(iOODENOW, β«|.. Portland
jy« tf

4,05
C 97 bal

8,10

700

9.45

100

1,35

TO LET.

600

8,10

fill! Ε two rooms in the secoud storyof the Codman
X lilock, lately occupied by John W. Munger,Eaq
Possession given July 1st. Apply to
81EELE* HAYES.
Portland. June Z), 1868.
je*)

8,10
2,70

000

8,10

VALUE.

To Let.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ eligible and convenient Chamber* over store
1 No. 14 Msrket Square. now occupied by Mr.
Uufu* Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given sbout July 1st. AIm>
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of
«ame

block.

Apply to
TfloMAS

je2l dtf

«»l Danf »rth street.
ijmo
Sarah Α., House ami land, Forstreet,
1,000
(iould, M(M>e«,<Hi^narter land in comMonument
ami
mon,
Congres»,
Mount ford ftreeti, 94«i00 ; bow· on

side

Gray.
est

WM. HAMMOND.

For ^ale.

Store for Kale.
'ΠΙΙΚ tVir-«torT brfck Storw iu Krw Street—No. 5
A in th.- rm itrwt Rock—next t'».t of Toi ford t.
Kn.,alreof Η Τ JCACHl*. t.*lt Block, or
P. IIAKNKS, *IJ Mi.MI.· Stre·!.
■(•1.1/

WANTS....LOST.
Situation Wanted.
as Book-keeper by single

a

young man.
BY doable
entry;
mendations.

J)20

dlw

Kent Wanted.
;:i]

jOL

A good, convenient house—rent ·160 to
9200. Enquire at Exchange street.
J. A FENDEKSON.
Jy 17 tf

Wdtitfil

loi* tart* Vta*c or Rem.
Southwest part of the city, a moderate sited
House, for a small family, when» there are no
children. Apply to
W ÏCYAN,
161 Commercial street.
Jylfl dtf

IN

TAX

the

WAHTCB.

$7.96
for

aer«a«l
paid
CASH
Long Wharf.

11.4(1

Late of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vole.,
AM Hâ*»n# been appointed Captain in theU. 8.
In »tid Corp· t/ the President of the ITnlte ^^tM, and »lso ordered to Portland. Me.,
T i 3
Ire has this dav op-ned hie Keoruiting office In
82 r*rhuu«t* Street,
order to administer ,n«: oath of enlistment
!b

is.ic
11 |C

W^P

/[

;

land, Merrill street. 91800; house,

&W,
98,100 377.ÎH
Michael, house and land Hri^g·*
«<Π
street,
|0J8
And by virtue of authority and direction fhre· ui<
thenaid
Γ
and
CollecTreasurer
ΙΙκ.Νην
by
Lohd,
tor of said city of Portland. 1 hereby gi\e notice,
son.

that unless said taxes, accrued interest, aud ail MO·
essary intervening charts, ate |>aid on or before
Fridav, tin* tweutv-fourth dav of July ne t. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to soil
at pub ic auction, at the old 1 robate
«»u t room iu
the ( ity ItoNt-rumeut Huilding.in the city of l*ortiaud. to the Ugliest bidder, so much of said real
estate as may be uecessary for the pa) ment of said
taxes, interest, and all charges
John r. lit ll.
'eputy Collecter ot Taxe »...· »v... I'll i»t"
July 21, 1$<&

^umr·. at No. 16
A G. COOK.

r a nit

26.21

Smith

hn nd

my6 dtf

5.7C

thousand land. North street,
Una mot side North street, VI500;
two-thirds laud south-east of Turner
street, #3000; land,Turner street and
promenade. 3*U<«); land between
Turner and Quebec streets.f-WO; land
north "ide Turner and Merrill streets,
No. M #ΜΟΟ; eiiht-uintbi' of land
east of t'rouuMiade and north of Montreal to chore. $3T»n); laud east of
Washington to North streets, S900;
land east of Washington adjoining
Little's and *500; land, (β lot») Morrill from Quebec to Melbourne streets,
912(H); land, west fide of Waslungton
street to shore, #900; land west of
Hammond near Fox street,land
we*t of Hammond corner Uould sts.,
9ά00; land comer Kt· uiont and Oxlord ^tnrii, $700; land corner Fremont and Liueolu street*. Λύ; land
1: re mon» and Li col u »tiwt#,
cor m
home aud laud Lincoln street,
Lincoln sud
£17»"Ό; land con
Smith street».#.*!©; !**>··' Ma«tisoo st..
#7'·». land east of Ν intluop aud
rear Madison street*,#800; laud Month*
naveast -idi *ju« hec street from
et t·· to Merrill streets. #1100; land
north »e^t coiner Lincoln and Franklin streets, #700; land southeast corstreets,
ner Lincoln aud Franklin
#900; house (uutiiiished) of Richard-

or

can furnish the best of recomplease address Book-keeper, box SI.

laud,

south-east side Sumner street,
$700
Be;».le, Oliver 8., house and land, 13
Melbourne street,
1000
Dockray, James IV, land, south side
Dauibrth street,
500
Dver, Lemuel, vacant land, west side
"North street, $ M>i house and land, 6
India street, $i"00,
2,300

or

A i»iw two-story house, thoroughly bnilt,
slated roof, 11 tiuished rooms, convenient for
one or two families, with bay
windows.plenty
of excellent water; wow-lwn attached, and a
largegarden lot —situated on Verauda street, near
Tnkey's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
waik of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
j«*23 d3m
ISAAC SYLVESTEE.

un

V

and

one

centrally situated, containing U fltiish| ed room*, with «a** all through, brick
fruit tree·. Ac. Trice §β00.
[» Cistern,
or further particular*
apply to
lwed·
jyl6
n. (i. YuKK k 805.

1βν2Τ> bal

of Cortland.

...

tf

For Male.

600

#Guo

ilol
flOl

Ê,

6,75

"V"otice is hereby given. that State,
and Cl^.1 t\ Tuxes. for tne year W.l, were,County
on the twen·
ty flrst day of ctober, i«6l, legally assessed by the
Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following
described Heal Estate, situut**! iu i«aid city, belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the s uni « herein respectively set against each parcel or parccls ol
said ileal Kstatc; and Tax Lists with a warrant foi
the collection of the same, on the said twentv-flrst
dav of October, of that date, were duly Issued and
delivered by said Assessors t·· Hkvkv P. Ικ»κι>,Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of said
City, for the veal
aforesaid; and on the thirty-first day of March, 1862,
the said ilenry P. Lord, Treasurer and Collector ol
sal'i ity of Portland, returned said warrant, with a
lift of the taxi·.· then cuipaid, comprising the following, to the Assessors of said City ; and afterwards, t«
wit
on th«· seventeenth day of July. IS62, the said
As.-e.vors duly is«sued ami delivered to Henry P. Lord,
Tr«a-urer and Collector of said City of Portland, a
warrant for the collection of the taxes then unpaid,
including all those hereinafter uicuttoned ; and uiuti
months have elapsed from the date of said a-si-ssnient, aud the taxes hereinafter named remain un-

i'ortland,

KENDALL* WUITNBY.

Wanted lo Kent.
I'WEM.INU IIOl'sK. «nimbi.· for

■

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

and

Widgery's wharf.

head

A ®*,v·
A

200

PESl'lUFTKiX.

YARNUM.

Widgery's wharf.

LOUIS FLOCK, fbrsaleby
P. F. V AKNCM. Commercial
street,

ST.

And by virtu*» of authoi It· and direction riven mi
by tin «aid Hknkv Ρ Ι,οκι», Γπ-asurer ana Collector ot said City of Portland, 1 Iwreby give notice,
that unless said taves, accrued interest, and all neees.-ary intervening charges, are paid on or before
Friday, the twenty-fourth Jay of July uext, at teu
o'clock iu the forenoon. I -hall then proceed to sell
at public Auction,at the old
Probate Court Uooui
in the lily Government Huildmg. iu the
city oi
Portland, to [the highest bidder, »o much of sai<l
lirai Km ate as mav be ncre«*ary for the
payment
of said taxes, interest, aud all charges.
JtillX 1. HULL,
Colllectorof
Taxes for the City of Portland.
Deputy
Portland, July 20, 1863.
Τ Γ F is

City

Block.

SU Loui* riour.

12,15

14,85

^Washington

F.

Commercial street, head

17,55 bal

1,100

Ilenry,one-half

heavy, j»»r *ch. Kio.
bul.KA M<H>DY,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

765,45

And· r>oii, John II..house and laud
19 Lafayette street,
Daniels,
house Abvstunian court,
Gibson, John, house and la d
street,
Potter, Georee e«tate, house and
lau it Washington street,
Slight, l»eorge C., house on leased
land, 35 Sumner street,
Talbot, Abrahatu estate, house and
laud ijita>ette street,

«'ora.

Hl'MIKI.S WMtcrn Yellow Corn .mad

Vellow Corn.
Yellow Corn, for *ale by

KIM Κ

jy 13

9,45

Middle and
Hampshire *ts..
92700; land aud buildings Middle and l'<arl streets, #38.000:
houses aud land 10, 12. and 11
Pearl street, ·$920υ. house and
land IS IVarl wt reel. £2200; house
ami land 42 Middle street, S4»j«>0, 56,700
Woodbury, Kobert S., house and
land Long Island,
300
Woodburv,r ranees,house and land
lYak> Intend,
90n
600
Wright, John, laud Merrill street,
Wri^iit.Johu.house aud land Cum-

berland street,

SALES.

Mununental, Marble

OW

700
and

loaded land Monument street,

40,90

700
and land

street,
Anthony, estate, house and
Knapp, I)eer
lauu,
street,
Knight, Beuj., house and land.eorner Summer and India streets,
Lewis, Siiuou J., house aud laud, 17
Smith street,
Libby, Mathias, house and land in
block, Franklin street, $3,700:
ttouse aud )und, Lincoln and
Frankliu street-,
;j-s vacant land, Prankiin street,
$'«00,
Libby, Hebecca S house and land,
Wf.-t side
lark street.
L> ueh John, hottee and land, Toplar street,
Ma-.k, Charles P., house and land,
13 tore street,
M au 'ti.-ld, tv!ward, house and land,
17 Fore

2,600

AUCTION

Hammond street,
200
2,70
Parker. Thomas Jr.,house and laud
99 Spring street,
l.COO 21,60
Pearce, Win. Α., house and land 8
Paik Place.
1,600
21,60
Pearson, Caroline L., house and
land 7 Park Place.
1,600 21.60
Pereel, Margaret, house and land
Fox si reef,
100
6,75
Pettes Mir iaiu, houses aud land llj
ami lfj Atlantic street,
S, 100
41,85
Prescott,Wm,land west side Wash400
5.40
ington street,
Puriutftou Win. H., house and land
IS Federal st., £2.tf)0; house and
land H4 Da u tort h f«t..
#3,800;
house aud land 19 Clark
street,
«2 HO»,
8,700 117,46
Qiiiim, Philip estate» store ami land
181 Fore street,
2,800 37.80
Quirk, John, house and land rear
North street,
200
2,70
Hand, John W., boos*·.·* and land 17
& 19 .Salem st. ; $3.200; laud and
buildings Brians street. s| I.100,
4,300 53.06
Kandall, Cieo F.. house and land
Lincoln street, *1,700; house aud
land rear of Chestnut st., $800:
liouse and land corner I'* arl and
Lincoln street*,
$1.500; brick
house ou Pearl and Laurel st'.,
31.^00,
5,800 55,36 1
Reed, Thomas B.. house and land
12ό H rack ett street,
1,100
14,85
Hich Gardner. land and buildings
corner York & Park street,
2,700 3^,45
Kobinson, Thos. F land Poplar st., 2»K)
2,70
Itobinson. Luther, house on letted
land, 37 Fore street,
400
5.40
Hogers, John, house and store 19
York street,
2,200 29.70
Kolfe, Ben). 3d, house aud land 15
Atlantic street.
1,800 24.30
Κoss. Henry (i., house an land 21
Alder street,
1,400 18,90
Ross, Polly, house and land Alder
street,
1,100
Ku«sell, John, house, shops and
land. 11 Caseo street,
7,5»iO 76,
Sargent. Eli estate, house aud land
Fere and St. Lawrence streets,
1.800
8h at tuck, Wm. Α., lmuse and land
24 Adains Street,
1,500 20.25
Shaw, Andrew.house and land rear
Plea-ant street,
300
4.06
Sheridan, Martin, house and land
75 Sumner street,
2.500 33,75
«killings, Margaret, hotiseaud land

.\tklns, Abigail estate, house

John-ou, ilirarn Α., house and
land, 11 Beckett Street,
1,100
Kellogg, J. M., bouse and laud AO,
Cumberland street,
2,800
Kennedy, Thorna*. building,corner
Su miner and C lark street*,
*200
Kimball, Charles P., building on
leased laud, 1'reblestreet. $i. t00;
house and land, 2517 Cumberland
street. $2,100,
3,400
Kingsley, Paul, house and land
Hammond street.
Kirhy, Wtii., land
Peering: street on

17,65

street,

ii ugh,house and laud Portland street.
Noble, William, land corner Willie
and Montreal streets.
Owen, Win S.. house aud land

NAMES.

*2D0,
17,600 237.60
Jennings, James, house aud land
.N*al street,
1,100
14.85
uouse

30,25

1,900

paid.

India «treet, st2.l>,«>; house and
land 411 Congress street, £8.uj0:
\ house and laud corner Middlo
mi
India streets. *2.000: house
and laud, 14 and 10 India street,
*4,600; vacant lot Fore street,

λί'α.,
uouo-oh,
Peak β Island,

hon^e and land

1,500

ner

2,300

13.85

streets

f

Bruuswick, July Otli, 1883.

6,75

300

corner

Iîiiuiîoî··

o'clock

20,25

1,100

Kmcry street,
Hanson', Jo»iah.
M un joy street,

Firat Collection District if State of Main?,

;

Danibrth and Pleaeaut 8ts.,
Win. and Margaret, house
and laud, Cobb** Court,
Frost, orange c.. house,stable and
land. Center street,
Furhisli, Jomes C M, half house
and land, 56 & 56 Free street,
Furbish, Julia Α. Μ half house
and land, 56 «k 58 Free street
Furlong, Freeman S., house and
land, 24 ^iirinic street,
(ianand, John, nouse aud land, 7
Summer street,
Gooding, Richard, Heirs, house
and land, 58 Pearl street,
Gerry, fclbridge, land, Washington
Street,
Gould, William, bouse and land 4
ner

LISLE, plain, fancy, cuffed and embroidered.

Together with constant additions

land,

Mayo street,

—

Doughty, Joshua, house and land,
200
Long island,
Dun lap, Lois, house and land, 49
Fore street, $1,800; bouse and
land, IV Brackett street, $1,900,
6,700
Dyer, Win. H., house and land, 62

rillllS picture represents the scenery in the Wind
1_ River Itange ot Mountain» in Nebraska territory at a distance of seven hundred ("'··») miles north
ea«*t of San Francisco, and portrays the western
slope of t he Mount aimFort land, July 13, 1363.
tf

^IILK,

vacant

Monument street,

short time

o'clock A.M. to 6 Γ. M.

New Gloves and

27,00

25,300 341.55
lark, Thomas 8. house and land,
Congress street.
1,400
18,90
Cobb. James, house on leased land
Hanover street,
200
2 70
Coliine, John W., house and land
Larch street,
4*κ)
5,Φ>
Collins, Thomas, stable on leased
land
200
2,70
Collins, Michael, house and land.
Adams street.
1,200
1(5,20
Cnsbilig. Charles W., house and
land, Long Inland,
200
2,70
Day, J« fi ah F., house and land,
Beckett street, $l,70u; l-·*· block
of two cottage*. Vesper St., $800, 2,500
33,75
Deehan. Ileirs John, house* and
land, North side Y ork street,
3,900 82,65
Duck ray, James R
brick house
and land, Daul'orth street $3,500',
laud, south side Danl'ortli street
In rear, $500,
4,000 54,00
Donahue, Thomas, vacaut land,
Mayo street
200
2*79

td

ROCKY

22,95

(.

CENTS,

Ijaiu'iiN te ι*

4f05

store ami lots, long wharr,$400u \
vacant land east side long wharf

To bo bad at Paine'· Music «tore ami at the door.

j>21

8,10

land, 186

house end land coruer ( lark and Pino
streets,
Mu^ford. Peter, house and lacd 14

Sliuev, Kdward,house and land La-

$60",
1,700
arleton, Samuel L house and
land,corner Waterville ami Monuuient streets.
2,300
< hi ten
Hu({h, house and land,east
side lirius- street,
50»
C had wick, Geo. W. honw on lea***!
land, 5Portland street,
jqq
Cbue, Jonathan, land and buildIsland,
Ι.8Π0
( huït·, l>avid T., house and land
Cumberland and btone streets,
$-i,ôU0 ; house and land,Chestnut
street, $'.*jo ·, storeaad lot south
<»f < "umiercial street.
f.'.jm;
land and «tor*·*corner Ion;; wharf
and Commercial streets $14,000 ·,

Knit,
.1. li. Baubeuick.

TICKETS

700

(.

G.

hnnrflcr*» Huiulrillr

1,500

buildings, corner I«afayette and
Congress streets,
1,500
Burns, Matthew, house and laud
fireen street
Cal.-hati Patrick, estate,house and 1,200
land, 25 < hestnut street, $2500$
•aud Kverett street, $»<00,
3,It*)
Capeu, Charles, house and land,

DANCES

Frank

48.60

10,000 Ιΐ',,ιΐο

east side
Washington street,
5<N)
Breslin. Thomas, house and land
east side Cumberland street,
2,160
Brown, James I. house and land
weet aide Clark street,
1,900
Rr\aut, Mrs. Daniel, land and

Under the direction of A. J. LOCKE, moisted by
W. K. Κ hod ta,
FuaXK 11. WlDBVIt,

land and buildPleasant and Cen-

bourne street,
Brcnnan, Patrick, land

nin^, July 'iltd.
12

3,600

Samuel R., house and
land. Walnut street,
600
Barr, Alex, heirs, laud west side
Washington street,
300
Berry, Oliver W., house and land
3 Aider street.
1,700
Black, Josiali, house and land, Lafayette St., ll.fOO·, 1-10 land,
Turner 8t. and Promenade $700, 2,000
Blake, John, house and land Mel-

Soldier's

5,40

18 Brat-

Barbcriek,

Chil-

IIFXIIAXICS' HALL,

WILL IIΚ

corner

ter street··,

Grand Festival and Levee !

THKttK

9,45

in gs

7J—commence at 8 o'clock.
C. C. CHASE, Business
Agent.
QTThe Company will sing in City llall, Biddeford. Thursday eveuing, July 23d.
d4t
Jy22

i:\«

700

Baldwin, William,

Store.
Doors open at

Tliurstlsiy

6,75

street. ίI ,500

The entire

On

$6.75

28,35

house, stable, and land,
tle

family will appear every niuht. Mr.
William eak; Mrs. William Peak:
Madam Julia
l'eak Hlaisde I, Solo Harpist—
pupil of Bochsa; W.
11. lilaisdeil : Κ. K. l»lais« ell: K.
W. Crayton ; llerr
Gustave Kaufman η, Solo
Violinist, from the Count·
vatorie ot Munie. Leipsie,
(iermauy ; Mr. J. V. Spalding. Solo Violinist and Solo Cornet, from the Aeademy ot Music, New York: Little Li/«*tte Peak, the
wonderful Contralto; Master Eddie S. IVak
and
Master Frank, Scotch liailuxli»t. Each in their
character!» tic representations.
always leceived bv every
demonstration of approval and applause.
Two «eta of silver belli», 240 in number, manufactured expressly for and imported
by Mr. Peak, from
London, in 1861, the only Set, Peal or < hime of Silver
Table belle ever made, and a beautiful Peal of 40 Silver Staff' Hells, playd bv Master
Eddie.
New songs, ballads and duets, humorous and characteristic, by tho Juvenile*. New bell music upon
the 24' > Silver he's. New Harp sol·*
by Madame
Julia Peak. La Petite Li/ette iu her choicest
pieces.
W"For further particulars see programme.
ADMISSION—25cents, children 15cents, reserved
seats 26 cents extra.
Tickets for «ale at Paine'β Music

A Festival and Levee for the benefit of the
Hrhhan Aid I·«ml, will be hold at

$".00

land, No.4ο Bracket, street,
2,100
Allen, William. 3d, estate, house
la«nd nd, Poplar street,
100
Atkins, Abigail, state, house and
land. Summer street,
Baker, John ('., house and land,
237 1-3 Cumberland St.
$2,100;

couiiug

fall

TAX
DUR.

."»00

and

or rwn.VK uf.vkkhs.
In their most Novl and Select
Costume Concerte,
previous to their departure for Europe the

VAIXK

and

Clark street,

Murray,

that

Street,
Adams, Charles, house

«ne

Heading

hereby civea

NAMES.

vvflB-oiigralulated

5

is

Adains,Moses,2 lota of land,Lurch

—

<\mway,

of Portland·

21 Λ ΐί.

Mills, Jacob, house
Moeee, Rnfus,

Michael,
Mujioy,
Madison

unpaid.

>■

tar~The 2d Parish Sabbath School advertist
picnic to the Islands.

Suluixlay, Juij

NOTICE.

COLLECTORS
City

Of the World Celebrated

|

a

Λ

ΡΞΛΙΪ.

-.

has been recent-

DEEItING HALL.

FAREWELL

.·

MISCELLANEOUS.

POSITIVELY FOR TWO SIGHTS ONLY.

Daily Press.

From Now Or'eans and Port Hudson.
Nf.w York, July 22.
Steamer Creole from New Orleans 20th,
arrived to-night. She spoke oil" Florida coast
the gunboat Cuyler with a side wheel
prize
ker.
steamer in tow.
300
about
prisoners.
&
Linscott
The
Belcher.
items
are
S.
Pillsbury.
following
copied from the Era.
Gen. liausont was sent to Natchez to stop
A dispatch from I'ort Hudson 011 the
No. 14.—John Wilbcr v. Ethan E. Maxwell
evening
the crossing of cattle for the eastern rebel arof the 13th from Gen. Hanks to Gen. Emery,
& al.
my. On his arrival he found that a large numstates that Gen. Sherman had driven Johnston
ber had been driven out of the
LinscoM Λ PilUbury.
Wliitcomb.
city to be pas- out of Jackson, and was pursuing him rapidly.
tured.
Also that munitions of war had re
No. 15.—Timothy W Gordon v. John C.
Col. Clnekerirtg of the 3d Massachusetts
ί cently been crossed over to wait lor Kirby
Provost Marshal,
cavalry had been
Welister.
Smith.
He mounted about two luudredof and had sent a appointed
large number of prisoners to
». Belcher.
Lluscott A Pillsbury.
his men, and sent them in both directions.—
New Orleans, including all the commissioned
This finished the case» for Franklin County.
They captured a umnlier ol prisoners, live j officers, who are about to be paroled.
!
thousand
head
ol'
Texas
were
next
on
two
thousand
which
cattle,
The ceremony of receiving the surrender of
The Oxford County ca»«,
j
head of which were sent to Gen., Banks. The ; Port Hudson was
conducted by Gen. Andrews,
the docket, were uot ready to be argued and
balance have been, and w ill be, brought here.
who received the sword of (Jen. Gardner, but
the Court took u|i tile docket for
In Louisiana they captured more prisoners,
returned it to him on the evening'··!' the 8Mi.
j
and a number of teams loaded Willi aminuuiANI)KOSI'<X;<ilN COUNTY.
Some tiausports had left Port Hudson, for
I lion.
i operations in another quarter.
No. 40.—John True, Jr., v. Moses H. DenOver two million rounds of ammunition
Iirig. Gen. ('·. S. Andrews has been appointning.
were brought back to Natchez Willi the teams
ed Commander of the Corps de Afrique and
1
Kecord.
Kessrnden & Krye.
captured and 2*18,000 rounds, besides the artilCommandant of Port Hudson.
No. 21).—Philip Davy v. Elislia B. Lovejoy.
lery ammunition we destroyed.
Several hundred rifles and two cannon were
Γ.
S.
(Signed)
K.
found buried at I'ort Hudson.
Gkavt,
Luddeu.
Washburn.
General Commanding.
Major
News of Lee's defeat was received with inIn the cases of F. O. J. Smith in ei/tUlg, v.
i tense satisfaction by the army at Port Hudson
Neal Dow <Jt al., and same v. Bank of ( ,'umi and New Orleans.
Military Officers Retired from Service.
bcrland, argued last year, tho decision of the
Sew Yoiik, July
The following order, just made public, exCourt was given, sustaining the demurrers,
Various Items.
plains certain changes in New York not hltliand dismissing the bills with costs.
Nkw YiiI'.k. July 22.
! erto understood:
Twenty-live thousand tons of coal was sold
Wa« 1>κι·λβτμκ*τ, Adj't (;ex's Orrioi, I
by auction to-day at 0 00 a (J 90 per ton.
Municipal Court·—July 'i'l.
Washington, July Kith,
)
The monitor Passaic was passed olT Cape
General Oriler» So. 22H.—By direction of
K1.NGM1UUV, J.
May yesterday afternoon, in tow of a steamer.
Alvin S. Dyer, lor obstructing*the sidewalk, the President of the United States, the followliev. James Vallaudigham. of Newark, Del.,
I lug officers are retired from active service,
by leading a horse over the same, in violation and
and I)r. Ν. II. Clark were arrested
their names will be entered ou the retired
Friday last
of a city ordinance, was lined Bve dollars and
by the Provost Marshal. They took the oath
list of officers of the grade to which they resol allegiance and were released.
The formel
costs.
pectively belong, in accordance with Sectlou is a brother of
Vallandighain of Ohio.
12 of the Act approved July 17th, 1*(Κί—this
The llijuors seized a short time ago on the
The
contains
a
rumor
that a test
order to take effect
l>t. IHo.'l:
Major oiKi· r»n Express
it 11»·?
flit»
«κ··»
'··premises of Meyer Waterman and Abuer (Jen. John K. Wool. Aug.
Brig. Geu. William S. ί tiou is to lie
Paine, were declared forfeited to the city, no
llarney, Brevet Brig. Gen. Harvey Brown mon I'k'aa brought before the Court of Comnext Monday, mid he
! (Col. fith Artillery), Col. Justin Diinmick ( 1st carried to the
immediately
person, appearing to claim the same.
Court of Appeals.
j Artillery), Col. Charles S. Merchant (4th ArA
Barbados* pa[>er of June 23d reports Hit'
llitv'ù lltr-it
iiit.
\k\>
tlin
tillery}, aud Lieut. Col. Martin Burke (3d Ar- arrival
tliere of a boat containing a Lieut, and
tillery).
nual examination of this school yesterday, and
uine men belonging to the pirate Florida.
onler of the Secretary of War.
In-ing
By
the prize crew of a vessel she had taken and
are pleased to record it» usual high state of
JJ. 1'.
^uigiivu;
IvnXIBfi.^U,
which
wits
intended
to
run
the
blockade. BeAssistant Adjutant General.
scholarship and deportment, comparing favoring short of water near tin· Island they set
ably with that of former years. The recitations
her on lire, but she stranded anil her
The Draft in New York.
cargo had
were more than ordinarily accurate ami rapid,
become a cause of strife among the islanders.
New York, July 22.
The military had bccu called out and a collision
evincing much labor on the part of both pupils
The Ilerald's Washington dispatch says:—
with the mob is reported to have taken
and teachers.
"All efforts to induce the government to susplace.
The
report looks very like a canard.
In the afternoon, at Mechanics' Hall, the
pend or avtoid the draft in New York is una<
οΙ!·τ* a reward of (500 for
vailing. The conduct of the rioters there has theMayor >pdyke and
graduating class, assisted by a few of under rendered
conviction of any rioter
apprehension
it, in the estimation of the authoriwho committed uni nier or arson
classes, gave their exhibition. Music was inties, imperatively necessary that the draft
during the
:
late
riot*.
terspersed by the Portland ltand, under shall be enforced. If, however, the quota shall
be tilled by volunteers, there will be no occaChandler. The following is the
Return of the Expedition from Columbia.
sion for proceed!ui! with the draft; but under
ORDER OK KXKRC1SK8.
Music.
no other consideration can or wiil the draft be
\kw VottK, July 22.
1. Oratio Latin a—Lemuel H. Cobb.
A dispatch from Tullahoma,
dispensed with.''
Teun., 18th inst.,
2. Power of Public Opinion.— Webster—CharJ» s A
Col.
Wilder'* mounted inlautry lias resays
Bi«g.
Special to the Merchants' Exchange.
turned from a highly successful
3. Oration—Naval EonfCDWiite-Pbil.J. Larrabee.
expedition to
Jackson Occupied by Gen Sherman.
Μοβ».
Columbia and Centerville. The force consisted
4. Jeff. Divig'» Dream—A Member of the School.
of
New
the
l!Wd
Illinois
and
22.
17th
Indiana regiments.
York, July
6. The Social Problem of our Time.—Prof.
Seely—
Gen. Sherman his occupied Jackson. JohuThe expedition was out six days and
Henry E. Bacon.
brought
6. Oration—Celebrations—Luther G. Chandler.
son has skedaddled.
hack WIO horses ami inules, 200 negroes and
Trade is now open from
Mu*ic.
HO liend of cattle. Forty-two of the
Natchez to New Orleans.
negroes
7- Oration—Thoughts suggested by the lionr—Jo*.
were taken from Gen. Lucius 1'nlk.
Several
K. Cbickering.
skirmishes were had in the course of the
8. Death of J. Q. Adams.—McDowell of
Virginiatrip,
Casualties in the Maine Twentieth·
S.
Turner.
in
the killing of ten guerrillas and
George
resulting
9. Oration—Our Country—Charles O. Filee.
Col. Chamberlain of the 2'ah Maine has forof
live
commissioned officers and
capture
Mu*ic.
tlfty privates. The rebel Col Curt was among
10. King John—Act IV. Scenes 1 and 2—(Characwarded to the Adjutant General's office the
the prisoners, but was too severely wouuded
ters by graduates.
following list of casualties in his regiment, in to be brought forward, lie was
Music.
paroled anil
11. Oration—America's Noblemen—Chas. F.Swett.
the battles of (iettyeburg, July 2d and 3d:
left in a couutry house. Our loss is oue man
12. Valedictory Oratiou—Progress ; Closing AdKILLKI).
killed.
dress—Edward W. Fox.
Music.
Company A.—Corp'ls Joseph D. Simpson, John
Reed, Jr.
The declamations, both selected and original,
From Washington.
Company C.— Privates George H. York, E. L.
were meritorious, but we would
particularly Fogg, Moses Davis.
Λ'λμιιχογοΝ, July 2*2.
Willard Pinkham, Andrew
/>.—Corpl*.
Company
Senators Murrillo and Tarraga, the former
mention those of Masters Turner and Bacon,
1). Maylteuy, Oliver French, Private
Stepnen A.
Învoy Kxtraordinary, and Minister plenipotena· showing a fine
appreciation of their authors Prescott.
Company F.—Corpls. P. M.Tripp. Win. 8. Hodstiary, and the latter Secretary of Legation and
and correct pronunciation—qualifications dedon. John Fos*. Privates John Wentworth, S. W.
Fiscal Commissioner, were to-day received by
o*ear Wier, C. F. Hall,
Clark.
Ben| Graut
the l'retideut, alter a very
cidedly necessary to a good speaker.
interesting inter(\>mpany H.—Lieut. Warren S. Kendall,Corpl. M.
J. A. Knight.
view, amUic presentation of their credentials
Diplomas were then awarded to the follow- C. Day. Private
//.— 1st Sergt. Charles W. Steele,
Company
him
on tlie cessathey
Sergt.
by
ing young gentlemen, who comprise the
J.N.
Lothrop, Privates Aaron Adams, Goodwin tion of ulmcul'ies between the II. S. of ColFrelanu, G. W. Buck, Iredell Lampson.
QKADCATINO CLAWS.
umbia and New Granada.
The diplomatic
Company /.—Alexander E. Lester.
Charles F. Sweet,
rclatious Interrupted by the revolution, are
Charles A. tting,
Comjfany K.—let Sergt. Geo. S. Noyes, Privates
Jas.
Wm.
K.
F.
Edward W. Fox,
Merrill,
G.
now
Charles O. File»,
Merrill» Stephen
Chase,
by this reception re-established belweeu
Orwin Walker.
P. J. Larrabee,
Luther G. Chandler,
U. S. of America and I J. S. of Columbia.
WOUNf>EI>.
Lemuel II. Cobb.
Company Α.—Sergts. Geo. \V. Reynold)», hip and
leg; Jamej li. Harrington, face, slightly; t'orps,
From Qen. Sibley's Indian Expedition.
Larceny of Cm a its.—Mr. George S. IIunt#
Chas. 11. Reed, in wrist, severely ; David J. Lewis,
; L. I*. True, arm»,
head,
severely ; Chas. E.
New Vouk, July 22.
on Commercial street, has missed
cigars from Avery,slightly
; Privates Joseph G rind le, hand,
A dispatch from St. IV.uI dated the
arm,severely
18th, gives
bis warehouse for sometime back. Last Frislightly; Wm. E. Hill, arm. severely: Charlee Love,
information from Geu. Sibley's Indian
arm, severely : Hiram Norton, head, severely; Joexpediday he informed Mr. Ileald, the City Marshal, se pti L. Surry, leg. seriously; Alfred Ta
tiou to the 5th inst. His lorces have marched
ν lor, hand,
of the facts, who, after some.enquiry as to who
seriously; Frank I'rue, arm, seriously ; Wm. E. Wilabout 175 miles ami are now encamped on
ley, head, slightly; Wm Itaukins, arm, slightly;
Cheyenne river wailing the arrival of a supply
had access to the premises, ordered the arrest
Ira li. Sylvester, side, severely.
Comp-iny /i. —Privates Edward Merrill,leg. severe- train Iroui Fort Abercroinbie. They are probof Geoqjn M. Cobum, a young man about 18
E.
Sanders, haud, severely; George W.
ly; Henry
ably ugalu in moliou. The men and animals
Leach, side, severely.
years of age, who has recently been discharged
suffered considerably owing to the drought.—
Company C.—Capt ("has W Hilling", in knee, sefrom the employ of Messrs. Yeatou & llalc.
The
statement that it is contemplated to abandriously ; Lieut J \\ Stan wood, in mr, slightly; 1st
on the
Sergt 11orace W Estes, lung», mortally: Sergt <' A
expedition is authoritatively denied.
Cobum owned up, and implicated Charles K.
Knapp, arm, severely ; Coipl Vincent "W Pinkhum,
Privates
Woodsum, 1U years old, and John Dahany, 17
John
;
hip, severely
Tobin, arm broken ; D
Monk, arm br ken; J 8 Hodgdou, arm, seriously ;
years old, as accomplices. One of these was in
The Charge of Bribery in the New York
Moses Thomas, leg,
; L il Heald, leg, seriseriously
LlmingUxi and the other in ltaldwin. Deputy ously; A It Small, head .seriously ; C M Beadle,hai;d,
Assembly.
John
slightly ;
O'Connell, bead, slightly ; C Ρ PowAlban y, Ν. V., July 22.
Marshal Wentworth and officer Fickett went
ers, side, slightly ; Frank Heald, hand,severely.
John S. Nafew gave bail to-day to answer
out and arrested both of them,
Company I).—Capt J It Fitch, thigh, slightly;
Tuesday night, Sergt
the charge of having offered
Geo \Y Card, face,
assemblyman
slightly ; Privates Addison Oswald
and brought them to the city.
M Ames, wrist and arm. slightly; Geo A Crocker,
of Albany Co., $250 to vote for the
It appears from the confessions of the par- shoulder, slightly ; J A Itasusdel!, face, slightly; M
Broadway railroad bill, and *750 aller its pasG Curtis, shoulder, slightly : H A 8weet, shoulder,
sage.
ties that they entered the store of Yeaton &
slightly; John W Wallace, arm. slightly.
The late rains have caused heavy
Company R.—Orchard F Miuk, leg, severely ; Thos
llalc by removiug the grating on the sidewalk;
damage
Little, he*d, severely.
to the Crooked Lake Canal, on which
navigathen they went up into the third story and let
Company F.—Capt. Samuel Τ Keen, side, severely;
tion
is
temporarily suspended.
Sergt J Η .Martin, face, severely ; Corpls Λ Brown,
themselves down into Mr. Huut's premises by
1
It
Ward,
hand, slightly ;
lex amputated ; J W Morin, thigh, slightly ; Private» Ε A Broom, head, sethe wheelrope. They had stolen about 4,<>00
Qen. ltos oran's Army in Motion.
verely; F Curtis, arm, severely ; Ε J Fws, side, seof the best Spanish cigars, 2,000 of which were
verely; Ε Κ French, side, severely ; SA Fox, head,
New Vouk, July 22.
D
11
slightly;
Libby, hand, severely : D Patten, arm
A letter from Hoeecran's
recovered from the |>ersons to whom they had
army of July 14th
and sine, severely ; S It White, hand, severely ; Ε
reports the army agaiu iu moliou. The euemy
sold them. The purchasers at once Identified
Whitman, shoulder, slightly ; Τ J Voung. arm slighthad beeu shelled but uo tlgtiliug hail occurred.
ly.
the rogues wbo had sold thein the cigars. All
Our cavalry was off ou au expedition. The
Ompany <}.— Sergts Abner S Hiscock, arm amputated; tVm Jordan, hmg*, mortally;
three of theta were locked up to await the
Corpl Cyrus enemy appeared excited and threw away large
Osborn, arm, seriously : J M Kennedy, thigh seriousquaulilics ol arms, ammunition, clothing, Ac.,
action of the Grand Jury, on Tuesday next.
ly; Moody D Barm#, arm, serious1 y ; Luther < Bowas
A
II·
man, faoe, slightly;
rsum," neck, slightly;
they retreated. The lebel force is estimated at 45,000 inlautry and 8500
Llewellyn < ashman. arm. seriouslyr ,1 Τ Smith, side
Theatre.—Mr. Davenport and his talented
cavalry.
Albert
slightly;
Cuuniugham,arm, slightly; James
Krskiue. side slightly.
company closed their performances in Portland
John
M Libbv, lost two tluCompany Η.—Corpl
last evening, by the production of the comedy
ei*r»: Privates Benj F C'lttfbrd, fac«
From the Army of the Potomac.
severely ; Benj
1· French, leg. dangerously : Byron H il, shoulder.seof " Wild Oats," which was
out
in
New Vouk, July 22.
brought
riously; Mansfield Ham. side, seriously; il H CmsThe l'ost's Washington dispatch says there
handsome style, and U> the gratification of the
ley, neck, severely ; J West, arm, slightly; Edward
is nothing new from llie
Morrison, side, slightly ; G F Walker, kûe»·, slightarmy of the i'otomac
large and fashionable audience present. We ly.
to-day. Gen. Sickles, who is gradually recovLieut Arad II Linseott, log seriousCompany I
regret that they leave us so soon, but their
eiiug, will be able to leave lor New York in a
Sergts Kuel Thomas, shoulder, slightly ; Aniliew
ly;
engagements at Hangor preclude their further
Vv Stover, leg, slightly ; Privates!; J Wit ham,' lost
day or two.
.1
1
linger;
l'eabody, lost one linger; Benj Ν
eiay Here. Uur liangor Iriends may be assured
isb, head, ?lightly.
Fioanotâl.
of a ricli entertainment in the performances of
Company A.—Sergt Ε A Feruald, hip, slightly;
Corp'» S S Richards, face, slightly; George A Ramsthis company.
Γηιι.αι>εμ»ηιλ, July 22.
»everel>
dell, breast,
; l'r»»a'<8 Willard W Buxton,
The Subscription À
gent reporte the sale of
arm broken died at Corps
Hospital, July 10th: I F
$1,287,200 worth off»-20'* at the varioueAgenStkai.ivo a Boat.—Yesterday Thomas
Kiug, head slightly ; E F NeiveJI, hand, severely;
cies throughout the Union, bonds
Geore Cobb, neck, slightly; Charles Rhodes, neck,
being delivParker, a Nova Scotiau, stoic a boat belonging severely ; Herbert Reed,
ered to July
thigh, severely ; John Thorn
inclusive.
W A Wentworth, leg.
leg,
to tlie Ottawa House, on
severely;
severely
Cusliiug's Island, and
Li-1 of equalities iu the light ou
Sharpsburg Pike,
came up to the city with it.
July 10th. 1H(>3 :—
Officer* Berrick
Meeting of State Committoe.
(
οιn
win
Kilted,
y Ε.—Sergt Gardner 8chwu"t*.Priand Kiley arrested him last
evening, recovered vato i'hoinae low useud.
Sakatoua. July 22.
the boat, and locked him
The Union State Committee will meet here
Mieauig—Company J?.—Privates Lowel Brock,
up for exaininatiou.
Johu Couwit, Aivm Cutler, Wm L
John
to-morrow, to call a State Convention.
A
îy*Yesterday we made a paragraph calling Liufeet, Lewis U Flaiidere.
full attendance is expected.
attention to the new feature in our wholesale
»ar-Le wis ton Is a strange place. The Jourprice current—the Portland Dry Goods MarThe Pursuit of Morgan.
ket—carefully got up by Mr. Kich of the Price nal tolls of α gober man named Williams, who
Cincinnati, July 22.
works in Lewlston but boards hi
Current, but it was inadvertently left out in
Auburn,and
Morgan pasted through NeUonville this
has
a
as
boat
also
ill
our
which be crosses the river. On
forenoon,
forces which were close
making up the form.
behind him.
Sunday be went to his boat and found a
Eighteen cases containing whiskey, drunken Irishmau in it, in
possession of the
New York Market.
brandy and wine were sent yesterday by citi- oars. The boat pushed ofl, and then the Irzens of this city to E. F.
NTκw Yokk, July 22.
Houghton, Agent of ishman, still retaining the ours, refused to laud
Cotton—more active and 1
2c better; sales 2700
the New England Soldiers Aid
Philabales
at
unless
G2
he
Tor
would pay liini a quarter.
Society,
a; 63
Williams,
middling uplands.
and Western irregular, unsettled and
Flour—Stale
delphia.
He complied to save a row. and then anotlicloning about 6c lower for common grade»;
Superfine
Mate 4 00 ^ 4 4ό; Extra oo 4 90 α 5
otlicr quarter was'demanded,which he
10; Kound Hoop
refused,
Ohio 5 6*' u 5 75; Kxtra Western 4 'J·'»
ry-Tho suspicious looking "black" steamKaj 5 40; Southwhereupon the Irishman struck him with an ern eroepieg; mixed to good 5 75 ® 6 25 Fancy and
er, "brig rigged," seen oft' our harbor
Kxtra 'i 30 α 9 00; Canada 5c lower ; common
yesterday
Kxtia
him overboard, but seizing his
6 1<> «» 7 30: r.xtra good to choice 5 35 ». 7 2"».
inoviug so mysteriously, was the steam Cut- oar, knocking
Whuat—le lower; < liicago Spring 1 U5 » 1 19; Milhe carried over with hint.
The
assailant,
ter
waukee Club 110' it, 1 21 ; Iowa Amber Î22
sounding the depths along the Irishman
a> 1 23:
clung to Williuuis with a firm grasp lted Wiut r Western 1 23 ;«· 1 24 Michigan
coast.
Amber
1 25;^ 1 27.
and bu thought that both must
go down tot
on.—opeued a «bade brtter; Mixed Western
[X7~ A largo delegation of the
copperhead gether The two wi nt down twice but Dually ahippif if at titj ·«, ♦»■'·. aud eloaing at »»·". .t «;*,} lCa-stsaeheins have been noticed in
ern »>ij
the city, the past
«>64$; WOiie Western 70; Vellowdo67.
William·', who is a good swimmer, got free and
But* i—quiet.
two days. They come from all
ol
to
swam
the
the
shore.
1'ork -quiet and unchanged.
parts
Mr. William Chamburliii
State. What deviltry is in the wind
Lard--quiet ami heavy.
was riding by and
now Ί
seeing Williams, asked him
Whiskey—market lavors buyers, at 45 » 4fitactive and lirni; Muscovado 9J </ 11'.
what
the
trouble
Sugar—more
was.
Williams could give
jy Town meetings iu Saco and Biddeford
Molasses—steady with juir demand; Mt.bcuvado
little account of himself being almost exhaus40 c nti.
bave been called, to see what
aid, if any, shall
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton nominal;
ted, and Mr. Chamberlin drove down river.
be afforded to the dratted soldiers.
Flour Id tkl ; grain tij
7£ in bulk and ship'* bag*.
Mr. Cnainberlin saw an excited crowd on the
the
jy Yesterday
Argue treated its readers opposite shore and several Irishmen in full
Stoek Market.
to the Address of Vallandigham to tUe
pursuit of Williams. Mr. C. suspecting trouble
demoNltw Yokk, July 22.
crat* of Ohio.
Sceonti
tUmrd.—Stock»
turned about and overlook Williams, took liini
dull, but rather better.
United State* »>'s 1K81 coupons
1061
into his carriage and drove home. Had it not
American Ο old.
125 j
jyLook out lor the Peake family of Vo- been for
New York Central,
120
this timely aid Williams might have
I«rie
calists and Bi'llringers. Where they
UHJ
go the
fared hard at the bands of his pursuers.
Hudson
IIS
crowd follows. See advertisement.
Harlem
lU9

îy" Young Hiram Drew"

ENTERTAINMENTS.

^•^a

to

who have completely ful til led the pre-

m^u

scribed condition* of admissiou to the

Invalid
J>* <J«f

ii o n i;

Corps.

institute,

HK.fi STREET.
Hoarding and Day School for Yonng

r.O

l

IS
Ladies
Γ11 II ui
! re-opeu on
1
Thursday, Sont 17th. Circular·
containing terms ma> he obtained bv addreesing Mi*·
1. Ο. Prince, Principal, η ho will be found at tier
residence after the 1st ».»f September.
j)») d \ w2m

I

1Wuitie llU.ortr:il Society·
FIlllK fi imal wetiftt >f the Maine Historical SoeiJl
etv nil he held ai the room.·* of the Society, in
Bowdoin College, Bm: swkrk, on
TIWHSDÂ )

A*emi 6*4, 186·.

at 8

I

o'clock, Α. M
KOW 'ID BALLARD. Secretary.
dtd
Brum*· ick. Julv 31 !463.
Dissolution «I

«'oparlncnhip.

exi»ting between
rpRK copartnership heretofore
£ the «ubsenlxtre under the rtna of Reed, Creseey

A Co.. is
lus day dieolved by mutual eonvent.
Hither eartio-r ia authorised lo um* thf name of the
Jos W. KLVD,
lirin tu 1; .nidation.
J. HAUUtS CttKSSEY.
June
1¥»Î8.
î*>.
Portland.
Jjr 1 dtf

thi: dku t povrpoM;ii
NnT.

Κ.ν«τ\ 1

ody should

a

copy of the

I S. i'oh*rriptio?i l^w of IW13.
UUSSfcLL'S EDITION is reliable arid complete.—
18mo., 24 pag»**; price Ô ceLts. Sent post paid for 7
ceuts. * or sale treryw here.
JOUN RUASELL, Publisher.
Box A) 16 Portland, Maine.
Agents wanted.

July

22 dlw*.

Head

j

Quarters Provost Marshal, J
First District Maine.
J

INSURANCE.

I

MTSC Ε LLA \ EOUS.

claiming exemption from the Draft
are hereby notified that the following forms are !
to be used iu all cases. The affidavits oi the claim- I
ant and the affidavits of two respectable persons,
(heads of families) residing in the district, are to be j
considered and acted upon by the "Board of Enrolment." These affidavits must be taken before a civil
magistra.e, duly authorized to administer oaths.

PERSONS

bor for support.

Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any

Justice
186

R. S. STEVENS, Sonili Paris JIo.

Dated this day of
Note 1.—The tirst of the above certificates mu>tbe
signed by the person claiming exemption, and the
second by two respectable citi/«'iis (heads of families)
resideuts of the town, county, or district in which
the jK-rsoD resides, and sworn to before » magistrate.

Note 2.—This certificate Is to Ik* used only iu cases
where the lat»>r of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of the persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
oaaee where tliere is sufficient property to yield Mipthe inport, and the necesaary business for
come can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the
like.

collecting

Parent that he
her

or

she

dtsires

one

of

exempted.

sons

I, the subscriber, the father (or mother) of
and
residents υ!
county,
State of
hereby certify that I am aged and
intirm, and that lam dependent for support <m tinlabor of my two sons, above named; and that I elect
shall be exempt
son
that my
from the operations of the act of Congress "for enrolling and calling out the national forces," &c., approved March 3, 1808.

hereby certify

We, the subscribers, do
is
above-named
pendent on the labor of

that

the

aged and infirm, and deeon* for support.

before me the above-named
and
and
oath that the above
certificates
true, to the best of their knowledge

Personally appeared
severally
are

and

mad··

correct and
belief.

Justice

Dated at

day of

this

of the

react.

I
j

1W»

Note 1.—The fir«*t certificate mu*t be signed by the
parent making the election, and the second by two
respectable citizens (heads of fkmilie·) residents of
the town, county, or district iu which the persons
reside, and ο worn u> before a magistrate. In case the
father is deceased, the certificate \* to be signed l»y
the mother, and the tact of the lather's death is to
be stated by the person» certify iujr.
Not· 2.—Thin certificate is to be used only in cases
where the labor ot the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of the person* dependent on him. 1 he exemption doee not apply in
canes where there is sufficient property to yield Support and the necessary business for collecting the income can be transacted bv agents, trustee*, or the
like.
Form

hit*

Company

was

$335,000.
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
eemi-auuuu! imminent*; or when lor whole life, they
may be paid Wf rash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken iu one
lit ι- year», w till iutoriDt.

risk/i*

Form 26.

or

iu 1 S'»s to Life Members

<115,000.
FII Is Κ POIJCIIX
Premiums may be paid iu ten year»—tio

after.

Hkîcj. Y.

forfeiture

K. S. Stevenh -Sir: We have u-ed in our family
for the last live \« ar« one of your Patent Oalvani/ed
Ovent> a«d would moat ©beerftilly reeoan&end it to
the public. Mrs \\" sav» it would be almost the last
article oi furniture in the house that she should pari
with. She consider» it as great an improvement iu
baking ami roasting over the cook Move, as the cook
stove is over the oid-fa-hioned wav with the
open
fire for cooking. It »ave» a great deal of fuel, ami is
a great eomtort in wann weather, as it heat» the
room so little.
It eeeine to me that when its merits are fully known
that it iru t come into general use. for no family who
ha» ever hail it. can afford to be without it.
Α ι. κ BED Woodman.
Most truly your»,

WILLAHI) ΓΙΙ1Ι,MI'S, President.
8TKVK*a, S»«cretary.

Volicie* are issued on the life, or for a term of yearn,
certain continpencie*. Creditor» may insure
tin ir debtor* on time.
4y obi««t i· to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Lib-Insuranceia the cheapest ami i»ale*t
mode of makinp a provision for one'· family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The undereljfncd will wait upon peraon* desiring
to effect l.iI·· Insurance, at hi* office, or af their own
place ol burine**, aud asefat them in making applications.
lieterenccfi in Portland may be made to the following parti··*: Me**re. il. .1. Libby k <o.. Steele &
Have*. Erra Carter, Jr., Me-.f»ri. Howard k Stroiit,
(ieo. W. Woodman.., Mi-.-sie. John Lynch & Co.,
liezekiah Packard, R*q.
or on

UK KE REN CES.

(.rand Trunk Eating 11 oust
Smith's Eating House

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
No. 160 Fore Street, head ol Long Wharf,
dec!9
PORTLAND, MK.
odlye

This invention, the result of practical experience,

having now undergone the thorough

sive

iuto the service of the
affidavit that I am the
under 12 years ot a^e,
mother, and dependent

only brother of
having neither father
my labor for eupport.

JOHN W. MUNGER &

me. the above named
and severally made oath
the above certificate is correct and true, to the
of their knowledge and belief

Justice

Dated at

I

qf the Peace

this day of
1S6 J
Note 1.—This certificate ie to be used only in cases
where the labor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary lor tne support of the person* dependent ou him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield
"support, and the necessary business can be transacted
lor collecting the income by agents, truistees, or the
like.
Note 2.—The first certificate must be signed by the
person claiming exemption, and the second by two
respectable persons (heads of familiesResident in the
same town, county, or district with the
person for
whom exemption ie claimed.

jVEarine
F|lHh undersigned

We, the subscribers,
residents of

and
county. State of
that two members of the
family and household of
couuty and
State above mentioned, are iu the military service of
the United States, as non-commissioned officer·, mu-

hereby certify

or

respectfully notify the
are prepared to take MAUlNK

Justice of the Peace.

I
186
ί
day of
Note 1.—This is only intended to
where the
members of the family claiming
reside in
the same family. If any of the members reside elsewhere, and hâve gone into the military service of the
United States, no exemption on that account can be
claimed.
Note 2.—This certificate must be signed
by one of
the parents, if there be any ; if not, by two respectable persons (heads of families) resident in the same
town, county, or district with the person for whom
exemption is claimed.
this

apply
exemption

For*

No. 29.

Certificate that the person liable to
er of motherless children, urulcr

draft is the fath12 y care of aye,
his labor for support.
the subscriber, being liable to draft
into the service of the United States, hereby make
affidavit that I am the father of
motherless
child
under 12 years of age, and
dependent on
my labor for support.
We, the subscribers,
and
residents of
county. State of
is father of
hereby certify that
motherless children under 12 years of
age, and dependent
on his labor lor support.

Fllti:

appeared
ant]

tin» iiImiva

before

Α1Λ
purl
1 fir·!! to

Iu

the above-named

me.

and
.·. .»■

severally
»

....

a

made oath
..

beet of their knowledge and belief.
Juntice of the Peace.
Dated this
day \
of
136
I
Note.·—The first certificate must l>e signed
by the
persou claiming exemption, and the second by two
respectable persons (heads of families) resident in
the same town,
county, or district with the person
for whoui exemption is claimed.
Foum 30.

Certificate of Exemption on account qf unxuitablewest of age.
of
I,
count.v, StAte
of
having been enrolled under the provision» of an act of Congress "for enrolling ana exiling out the national forces," &c., approved March 3,
1863, as liable to perform military duty in the service
of the United States, hereby certify that I am not
legally subject to such liability, and for the followreason

1

years of

am

ago.

We, the subscribers.
ami
of
the town, countv, and State aî»ove
mentioned, hereby certify that the above statement of
*s
age is correct and true to the best of our
knowledge
and belief

the above-named
»
and
and severally
made oath that the above certificates
are correct and
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief.
me,

Justice of the Peace,

Dated at
\
this
dav of 186 \
Note 1 .—The certificate in regard to age
Is, in all
cases where practicable, to be sinned
by the
of the person claiming exemption, and the parents
ments specified in the regulations are to be requireadnered
to. The blank space in the certificate to
indicate the
a^e of the person is to be filled as follows
That 1 am ''under twenty" years of age.
That I am "over thirty-five" years of age,"and married."
That 1 am "over forty-five" years of age,
according

to the facts in the case.
Note 2.—In case the certificate is not signed by
the parents, the fact of age must be certified to
by
two respectable persons (heads of
families) resident
In the same town, county, or district with the
person for whom
is
exemption claimed, and the requirements of
paragraph Gl, Regulations, 4c., must be
complied with.
can

be obtained by application to this

Substitutes mint be
presented to the Hoard of Enrolment for examination
by them, and if
the drafted man will roceive a certificate accepted,
of nonliability from tin· Board.
Commutation has been flx«^d by the Secretary of
War at $300. That amount paid to Nathaniel J. Miler of this city, Collector of
Internal Revenue, will
entitle the drafted man to two
(duplicate) receipts.
One of these
istobe kept, tin· other,presented
receipts
to the Board of Enrolment,
will entitle the holder to
a certificate of
non-liability from the Board.
Fer order Board of
Enrolment,
CHARLES II DOUiJHTY,
Captain and 1'rovost Marshal.

£ July 14, 1863.—dit wlaug.l

as

the

especially adapted to the use of private
being a convenient place to heat water for

IHMCRANCE,

Citv Y'reInsurance

subscriber would respectfully inform the cit-

1 irens of

l'oriland and vicinity, tnat he has had
built. rxpn-ΛίΙν lor his own use, η new and elegant
FUS Mi Atι ('AH, of the most appioved style, with
which he is
to attend upon funerals, or the
removal ol toe dead, with satisfactory promptness,
and at a reasonable price.
All orders lett at his residence, No. 7 Chapelstreet,
will meet with prompt attention.
JAMF.S M. ( I KIUF.K.
Sexton and Undertaker.
dtf
Portland, June Ifl, 1863.

prepared

$408,619

Company,

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862

9293,000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1S02

GRAY'S

$152,924

Celebrated
Eliot Fire Insurance Company,
Capital and Surplus Nov.l,

HAIR

9832.078

18G2

Restorative

Merchants' Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE. R I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1R(J2

American Insurance

Company,

WILL*: A US Κ IIΛ1Κ
WILL

$213,W4

Fire, for

Dwelling

BOSTON.
$2.400,000

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

TAKF.H.

RISKS

Portland and

York,

January 27th, 1803.

^evon llillln»»

in

operation.

Formate,in every variety,an
Hay, ΓοηΙ ami Railroad Scalf ►!

•7,130.794 64

Company

SCALES.

These celebrated Scales arc still made by the original iuventorû, (ani> only by tukm.) and are con
etantly receiving all the improvement* which their
longexperieuci and «kill can suggest.
They are onrrect in principle, thoroughly mailt,
of the heft materials, and are perfectly accurate ami

durable

revert t

the Λ»*Γΐικυ. and are divided annually,
upon the
Premium*terminated during the year, and for which
Certificateeare issued, bkaring intlkept,until re-

m

BUTCHERS'. <t ROCER8'. ϋΚΓ<ί<.I8TS\ COΛ
KECTIONERS' and GOLD

Dividend Jim. 27th,

4» per ct.

Γ lie Profit* of the
Company. ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1M2, to the 1st of
January. 1862. for which Certificate*
wen· issued, amount to
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to let

January, 1H03.

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With «complete variety of

—

1,740,oOO

BY

118 Mi lkStukkt—

corner

arrival of the («rand Trunk Trains from the
Last, tin· Steamers ot the above iJnes leave Port
.Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:
Mii.waukik ano ('iiK'Aoo Link. —-Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday evenings.

robbed and add to your
sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations,
false
promises ami pretensions of

Milwaukee Railways, together affording

pled amount
public.

7.45

«

flllMGER,

No. 166 Fore St.. head of

Long Wharf,

Portland. Maine

ieb9lme llineodàw6i34

! \¥
1TJ
1

to

Dino at tlxo
ERCHANTS' Exchange Eating House, 17 & 19

Exchange St

21.

Free Lunch

ap8 d6m

L

everv

S.

dav from 10

TWOMBLY.

1.25
a* u-ual.
ornpauy are not responsible for bazsage to
inv amount exceeding $ôo in value, and that persont),'utiles* uotice i* gheu and paid tor at the rate of
»ne pas*enjrer for every 9ύϋ0 additional value.
I-«:j.
dît
ι. BII I IM.S, Agent.

The

Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at Ρ a. m.
Ticket* «old at the depot of the (iraud Trunk Railroad iu l'orttaud fur all station* on this road.

t*ortlim<l mid >γη Vork SiKimcin·
SUM 1WK1

S*pi.

—

tf

DT

RU ΑΝίί KM KN T.

I.110 P. M
Leave Karmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m
Leave Leuiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 aud
II.40 A. 11.
comrscTiova.

Stag#» leaven Strickland's Ferry Tuesday*. Thurtdays and Saturday», for Liverinore. Canton, Peru
and Dixfleld; returning opposite days.
Ktafe Ictwtw Farmington lor New Vim·yard, New

No. 21 Eudieottstreet, Boston,

SaturKingficld, on Wednesday*
ret liming on Monday* and Frida -dBL
Stages leave Farmingtoii daily, for
and Phillips.
Passengers tor this route will take the car» at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in 1'ortland.
8. W. EATON, Sup't.
I· arm
I prll 1. 1*08.
dtf
Portland and

lv

jyul
>10n?.Avon

days,

CAPE

Paasenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sunday s excepted) a* follows

This Hotel. hav ing been
renovated and fitted up for the <»ηΜ·»η. is now
opeu tor the entertainm«-ut of permanent
and irau»iei.t boarder*. Coache*. marked
"i ape Cottage," in attendance on arrival
οι train- at d«-|>ot* in Portland.
d4w
June 23, lStSr
JASON BERRY.

thoroughly

Bath. Portland and Bouton.at 5.30 and
Augusta
11 12 λ Μ ,<··
g at Brunswick witll train·oa
the. Audroscoggin Kail road for l^wiston, Farming·
ton. kc
Portland for Ruth and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains lor all stat h*n* on that road ; and at Augusta
with the 8oiinTA Kennebec Railroad for Watervllle. Kendall's Mills and S
hegan ; aud at Kendall's Mills for Paegor, k
Portland for Hat I· and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the dations on tlie
Kennebec & Portland. Androscoggin. and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
BTAMK C(>anCTI05S.
Stage* leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Bel last, at 4.00 P. M.
Β. II. ri'SIIMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April6, 18*3.
ap4tf
·.

M AIM Χ Κ
liaiits and Trm U Iron»

f fill Ε
has been appointed Agent for
£. the sale of Marine ltailway and other Chains,
iu the Unit·*! States and British North America.manufactured by lih.Miv Wool» k Co., of
Liverpool,
(.real Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
1er Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron p
culiarlv suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 36 tons pt·»
inch of sectional area. I'arth s wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine tnose in actual
service.
Marine Railway Γ rack Irons are drilled with the
countersunk hoh*s and the Bolts to match; also.
"I al kit da, Berew
Bolts, Lu fk η we, andall
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. I
feels confident he can
the above articles on a* favorable terms a« can ne obtained elsewhere. Address IIOKACE I. CKANDALL,

undersigned

Vork Λ t ιιιιιΙμίΙηιηΙ

Sea llHiliinu. Fixhinp, Knalinu and

BoardiiiK,
il ex it y M BitACKKTT would re«pecM\illy
inform his friend* and all tho*e intending
to * i.«it the »ea-«lK>re tor health and «jttiet.
that he has recently pnrcha>*-d the /'BAA'S
Is LAS/» //()/>/·. situated bnt a few
rroui

Thi* old and |»opular Summer Resort in
too w»*ll known to need commendation, ami
the proprietor, thaukful for the pa*t liberal
patr tia^e bestowed opoa hi* house, would
onlv sav that it will be

·■

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6. Ιό and 9.00
AM. and 3.30 Ρ M
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M.. and
2.00 and «20 Ρ M
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and tin 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

os

cars

Saccarappa dally
ham, Windham Centre and Qreal I

for 8 out h

Wind-

l'ay,

And Pensions.
ΓΐΊΙΙΚ undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
ft United States <iovernment, il'mBounty Money,
t.ir

tii.i*·.!

.■«

«

Η!ι.·.

..r

».

«*!«*

·'■ »

Ax-ittm

the U. S.service.

Intnlitl

-Α..

BViioioiiK,

(.^uoci'worw

KHtabli'liMl for Ofleer# and Soldier*, wounded or
dimbM bvekikiimonDtrietrd vhilt in the aenrice
of the United State!·, in tUeline ol duty.

Cape

Varnish and

jua.

i«.

χ

xvr.i-i-r.i

1' Ο It Τ I. Λ NI)

<

ed Slat*··»
Prize Mutiny ..Pension*, Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Few*. for each Petition obtained, Five Dollar*.
All Claim» a/ftinst *the tioverument will receive
prompt attention.
Post < office ad tires*

jelO

uugret>K Street, Portland

.lie.

I'iiartn* in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the populous and flourishing cit\ of Portland, with its
'pire* m lid elms, it·* grand puhiic edifices and princely
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic g» aud en r
rear* it» mighty head, kiting the clouds. Towards
the Sunth aud "East lie» the Ocean decked with Islands. and alive with mailing and «team vessels,
Jtretchin.' away t<* the verge of the hori/ou,
leaded the aboee named
I'he subscriber,
House, and hav ing procured Ihe assistance of those
«killed in the various departments of a well regulated hotel, ha.* the pleasure of announcing that it will
be in readiness for the accomodatiou of the publie
jii June 1st, 1So3.
Β ALLSTRl'M, 1'roprietor.
mv28tf
Tost Office address— Portland, Me.

l)rrn»^e«l.

relatives of Theodore Mvrfck

Mltcbell an·! Fl-ene/er I'errv, I
S. seamen, de-' ined,
rotv learn of Mtmethlujf to their advantage by ad·
WILLIAM li VVI ltliKK.
dre-ing
Ito»ton. 31*.·*».
jy 17 lw

Ί1ΙΙΚ

AugnwtH, He.
(Office No. 9State House.)

Barnum's

tiKruKKKCKF

Morrill,
Hon.Joseph B. llall,
U. 8.Senate,
Sec'r of State
Hon ..lames (, Blaine,
Hon. Nathan tfane.
Stat*· Oeaanrer
«epfcMk wHtf
Hon.Lot M

<

lofty

Γ.

SKTH Γ. UKED1

II Λ It 1$ Ο R.

>

liii'i&w

J

one*

having

Fatiiijr House.

THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND.

·*

Codman Block

Temple

Street.

Ε Lm

HOUSE."

undersigned respectfully Informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
Γ11Κ

MEALS F UHSI SI! Ε D AT ALL HOURS.

U-ff'.W//;'-JM/φ I

y f'l

Table*supplied with every
article of luxury the market

f
Γ· J
swered at

afford·. A ea
Dinner, or Supper, will be
a

Oonjj'

St.

:

HAS

J

fob2

&

will find the

BAKNL'M'S always ready

SAttADAIIOCK IIOt'SF,
\lfred Oarr,
Proprietor.
BATH. MAINE·

WOKTHINGTON,

PORTLAM», MAINE.

d&wly

argc cities.
The Saoadauoi-b4« ore of the finest, most spaii«>us. and best appointed Hotels in the .State, located
%'ithin tbaee minutes walk of the Depot, steamboat
landing. Post Office. Custom House. Ac., being di•ectly in the business centre of the City.

Dine a-ΐ. the
MnTliaii^rxrliaitLM1 rutin*; IIoiim*
17 & 1Θ Exchange Street.

Λ

Λ«»\ν

«lay from 10

to

12

Term· Modern le by ikf Week or Da).
dtf
Bath, June23.18«*2.

ap8 flm

Vork Top Κιι^κ),
BUILT, for Mie by

BATH ROTS I*·
By C Μ. Ρ LIT Μ Μ Κ

MASSACHUSETTS
A. P. FULLER,288 Congress St.,
opposite

jy 18 lw

the

Preble Hoiue.

\oilim^ vniliiiHl laolliini; kuiikhI.
FT! HOSE having

JL paving
J)2fVitf

a small capital to invest in a safe
business call at 229 Cougress street.

Α.

|

The Great Indian

•.•Terms

*1

1>K MATTISUR'B ΙΜΚΛΜ ΚΝΧΟΑϋΟβΙ 1.
I"hls celebrated Female Medicine,
t>o«»e*sing virtues uuknowu of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectnal after all others have failed,
in designed for both wutrritd and «»·
ale ladie*. and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on xhenumthly nictnessiu cases
of ob*tructions, from any cau«e, and

after all..other remedies of the kind
have bee « tried in vain.
OVEK
BoITLES hsee now
been sold without a tingle jaiiurt,
when taken as directed, and without
the Irast injury to health ·* any 4
»V*ltisput up in bottles ol tthree
different strengths, with Λ»!Ι direcdl
tions tor using, and s**ut by express,
ciotelfi tralrd, to all parts ol the country.
/'///' KS—i all strength, 110; hail strength, 96;
uarter strength. 93 per bottle.
X^nKMKMHKn-Tki* ntedichuis dttiy ned «*prettly for nhsfiuatt cases, whish all αΤΑ, runedtet
the km*t hars fasittl to curt ; α/so that it is warranted ae repretmled in errrjf respect, or the pries
still bt r«/s*(M.
t ψ-hk WARE OF I Ml ΤΑ Τ /OA"SNone genuine and warrauted. dnU··* purchased dirrctty nf Irr.
M at his HtmtditU Institute for Special Uistastst
No. *2S Union street. Providence. Κ I.
lyThh» Specialty embrace* all diseases of a pri·
rats nature, both of MEN and WUMEN, by a regu'arly educst< d physician of twenty years' practice,
giving tlwin hit· ri>/e attention.
b) IstU .»r..therwi* are *trictly cmMdential.nnd medicines will be sent by express,
secure tfitm
rratum, to all parts ©f tlie l uffed
State- Also accommodations for ladles from abioad
wishing for a necure and quiet κκτκκιτ, with good
care, until restored to hésite.
( 'AUTft »N.— It has been estimated that over two
h un tt ml thousand th.llars are paid to swindling
uuack* annual]), in New England alone, without any
hmetit to thoV who pa> it. All this comes fro»
trustiug, without inquiry, to meu who are alike destitute ot honor, character and sk.M, and whose only
reeommendatiou is their own false and extra* arant
assertions, In nrafoc of themselres. If, therefore,
you would avoid heina humbugged, take no man's
word, mo matter what hi» pretensions ire, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, aud
may savt· you many regrets; tor. as advertising pli>sictana, in aine asses ou. ot tea, are begus, there Is
no ■tafrTY in trusting any
them, unless yos know
trAoand what tlie\ are.
IT- De. M will O*ijd ruKK. by enclosing one
sfnmp as bImivc, a pamphlet on DISEASES ol WOM FN, and on I*rtvat. tH*c*s*ss feiieraily. fiviag full
Isfonastws, with the mont umhtubted r*fl-r*uce» ami
trsftmt>nia/*. without which no advertising physician
or ntfdiciue of thi»kiud is deserving of .ΙΛΓ CON·
Fl/>h \< F H'II. ITFI FK
attended to. Writs
U^Orders by mall
aouraddiv»s^/(i<ft/|r, aud dîrectto DK. MAITISOK,
above
dec6dawly3o
ys

fy^'ousultatloas

promptly

Kclrttic Tlniical

Bath,

23,1862.

lnliriunry.

TO THE LADIES.
11C(«IIES particularly invites all

Ladies who
call st his rooms. No.
mple
they will Hud arranged for
il accommodation.
th«»ir
Dr. If 's Ech^ctic Kenovating Me<llciBesareunrivsl·
led in ethcacy au<l superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Th· ir action is «peciflc and
eertain of producing relief in a short timt·
U case)· of obLAD1F> will rlndit iuvaluable in
been tried in
struction? after all other n-medies h.
vain
It is purely vegetable, eontsi:
nothing in
the least injurious to tlte health, aud may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to auy part of the couutrv with full directions
to

l)H HUGHES.
by addre**ing
No.6 iempleStreet,oornerot Middle. I'ortlaud.
Ν.

H.-—LA D! E8 deniring may consult one of their
A lady of experience iu constant attendlulldawtfS

ownsex.
ance.

nit. ΙΙΓΚΗΕΟ'

Eclectic Krdial Infirmary.
RitabHahed f*r the treatment «y IAom <U*e*met ·»
both texeι, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
tte/imfw.

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hughe*
PRIVATE
fbr ft number of year· confined hi· attention to
he
hie
di«ea*e* of certain class.

ht·

During

λ

per day. 8tab)· connect*
dtf

practice

··»>.u<
ιν 1
ii*t»nc»·
has treated thou«ai iha* he met with a failure. Γh«' remedies are mild,
end there is no interruption of baelnes· or chantre of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance fW>e S
in the moru in κ until 10 at uight, at hi* office, 6 Temstreet. Charge· moderate, and a cure guaranteed
id all cases.
Separaterooms. to that no one will he
His remedies cure disease
seen hut the Dr. himself
when all other remédie» fail: cure* without dieting,
or restriction in the ha hit· of the patient ; cure* without the di* rusting and sickening ejects of u»"t other
remedies : cures new case* in a few hour* cure* without the dreadful eouac<}ttent effects of mercury. bet
is sure to annihilate the rank ar.d pdwnou* tiist
that the blood in sure to absorb, ailem the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vinta·
ble. and no injurious effect. either constitutional!) or
locally, can be caused br using them.
YOfNli M F.N. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, general!* caused by bad habits in youth,
the effort* of which are |»ein and dizziness in the
head, fbriretfulness, sometime* a ringing in the ear·,
weak eye*, etc.. terminating in consumption or inare speedily and |»ermanent]T
sanity If
··«,

ple

eegleeteâ,

cured.

e

All correspondence strictly conlidentiftlftnd will
returned If dealred. Addreea
DR J. R HUfillKS.
No. 6 Temple Streets corner of Middle),

stamp fer Circular

PAUT !

·

Portland.
lull—dAwtfî

PAI\T!

[TIN I KK'N ΜΚ1ΛΙ.1.Η BKOH \ IAINT nwmιιι· ιι·Ι< it*If.
It is a pur·· om l·· i>f >"·* »''d
It vlXM rrsittfv oith Up»· id Oil. t*knurrr»!
in» two ηΙΙοικ »«« prr inn lb· tl>»"
paint, ami |>"*iemh nunc tiud* III»" «"T »th"I>»"it ;
it form* a glossy, unfading. durable metallic
protect in»: wood fVom decay, and iron and other
metals from rust orcorrosiou.
warranted
ΗΤΊΐ doe· not require grinding. and I·
to five satisfaction for painting Railwav < ar·. Iron
of Ship!»,
deck·
and
Bridge*, llou*es, nam*, hull*
tin aiul th ingle roof*. Ac Ac
ii. x. r. marshalla
#
A*«mt« far
I-aint ami Varnich
Ν Κ S tates—Store M Bnual> St., BOSTON.

ΛΥ
►

JelB

irith house.
June

Remedy

FOB FEMALE··).

Ma.iat^t»r*™.£oto

386, Washihgtok St., Bath.

[WI

8FEER,Proprietor

Vinkyarp—P*«safc. New Jem y
2t ëltn adnav New Y oik.
JoUN LA FOY, Psris,
Agent for F ranee and Germany.
Sold in Portland by 11. il. 11A Y.Drsgrist
Supply
dec22 d 1 y
|BK Ageit.
Urne*-

Send

TIIF City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfully situated on the Keunehec. twelve miles
from the sea, and affords one ot the most
re*reats
from the dust and turmoil of onr
nviting

Independent

A Free Lunch every

pleas-

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland. Aug. 10. ISnJi.

attentive atto wait upou

Annual Session of the K. W. Grand Lodge
Order of Odd
Maine of the
Fellows will be held in Odd Fellow»' Hall on Tuesday August 11.18'53. at S o'clock.
KDWAUl) P. BANKS, Grand Secretary.
jy 1 3taw ti'l augll

Γ1111Κ
1
ot

or

ire

I. O. O. F.
ens

just been added to Buya>t, Stbatton & j
Co.'β Chain of Commercial Colleges. established in New York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia. Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou·
is. Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
Γ he object ol these Co.leges is to impart to Young
Men am! Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK'KFKPISC.COM \f F fiC/A/. LAIV.COM'
M F Ri Ί 4 / .4 Ht ΤΗ M F Γί( \ S F F X< FH/.4X It l S!·
sfss, pfsw ι vsffrp. c<ninFsroNt)By* K,
PHOSOURAPHY, êr(\, and to fit then» for any department »d' burines» thev may choo*e. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
vie? verm4. without additional charge. The College is
open Dav and Kvening.
Κ. M WORTH INUTOX. Rr*i<le*1 Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue mad circular, incloeing letter
stamp. Address

BliYAN'T.STKATTON

ments he holds out to those whose business
calltheiu to the "Forest City."

notice.
Merchaute. Trader
country. visiting the city, eithe

plea-Mi re.

LOCACLMN

Olapp'» li'oolv—

rooms, good beds, a well-provided t tble, attenivê servants and moderate charges are the induce-

Zir Ererv variety of (OSEE* "Γ I OS Ε II Y,CAKE,
PAS Til I and E/tl'IT will be fe-nished to tamiliee
or parties, at short BOtiet.
ap22 3ind&w44

ΤΠΕ PORTLAND COLLEUE,
»

or

e

id invitee
Federal Street, i'ortland,
the travelling community to call and see il
he know? "how to keep a hotei." Clean,
on

dry

\ .y\frr
*>vi
®

moment's

othèm'rom t»

business
tendant» at
them.

an-

F;ra?ltj
M
[

nr

missi'oners.

a

Attention !

'»».,»

SI'KÊH,

«

I'leirare Hunters. llpaltbScvkrn, Komaaoe Lover*
Attention all who weary with busineea and the
Icare· of lift·, or set-king to restore health impairi «1 bW
<u
-1
»«·*-re application to I ti-ii
icitmg p!. a
lor
sake—to the superior com fort s, healthy
pleasure's
•naiion and romantic suiroundiugs of the al*ove
named Hotel—connecting with the city of 1'ortlaud
by «(earner on the armalol every train, the Ottawa
Hon*, coach conveying passenger* Jrom the Depot
f<» the steamer.
Toward the North and Weat, in tull
view from ihe House. like a t^u· en viewing her

Japan Manufacturer,
Aim! dealer iu

|

medical adviser,
DR.need.Street,
which
δ I

('««liiiis'ii IsIuihI,

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

Procured for widow* or children of" < Hl'crre and SolliiT»· who have died, while iu the service of the Unit-

the >ahhath.
J. P.caMBKRLAIX. Proprietor.
2mdAltw
Elizabeth, June 6, 18»i3.
on

OTTAWA HOUSE,

FULLER,

IP.

opi\ n>r, ths luntrmiHT or «rws.
rn>inv, jim: inii. ικβ».
The Ocean House i* pouitirrly closed to trans-

ient coiupauy

(jiorltam, for West G or ham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram. Limington. Cornish, Denmark. Brown field. Lovell, Fryetnrg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson ai d
Raton, Ν. II
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limirgton, Limiugton and Limerick.
A1 Saro Riu r, tri-weeklv. for Mollis. Limerick,
Ossipee, New field. Parsonsfield. Efl nghaiu. i·reede m,
Madison. Katon,Cornish, Porter, kc.
DAN CaRPKNTER, Sup't.
ipfidtf
At

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

HOUSE.

OCEAN

orders

attached.
Stages connectât

easantiv

«»« π

»

lt:i ilrontl.

and alter Monday. April 0th. 1803.
r~trrriûiîli?
train* w ill leave as follow*, until further

Sub-marine Engineer,
New Βκυκοιιι». Mass.

I. »

situated, commanding a tine view of the ocean and
surrounding hdai.d*. will now be open for tl»e aeeonSleaiucrs will utak*
modatioti or genteel U>aidi-r«
? «
a the Ialand and Portland
•eieral trips aail«
Îerin.·· rt-amnAic.
jel'2 dtf

°n

supply

Poktlaed, Me.

At Peak.'* Islam»

SLUM Kit A RltANt· KMF.NT.

Spikes

ΙΟΤΤΚίΕ,

Cape Kli'/iibeth, Me.

tor

*

WK H F F F Κ ΤΟ
few well known gentlemen and physician* who
have tried the Wine
(.en. Wintield Scott.l'SA. Dr. Wilson.11th it NY,
J
(,ov Morgan. Ν V .State. I Dr Ward. Newark, K.J.
Dr.J.K.Chilton,N.Y.City. j l>r Doughertv. Newark.
Dr. Parker. Ν. Ï. City.
N.J.
j
Dn.Dkreyft NichoII.ÎVew- Dr. Marry, New York.
ark.N. J.
I Dr.Camming*.Portlaud.
Dr. Have*. Bouton.
C|r"Nmie renal ne without thr slgratnre of'AL·
FiiKD
l aneaic, Ν J.," il otet the cork ol
each bottle.
Λ
Κ
Κ
OHK TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
\y\t
For itale by Druggist» and all lirst class dealer».
City and town Agcut* »upp!i« d by the State Com·

ICopy right sccared.)

Η Ο Τ Ε li S.

SIMM Kit ARRANGEMENT.

eiwHy

imparting

loilowi:

a-

Coiiimenointr April (», 1863.

to ensure an answer.

81'Efclt'S WINK

I «mot a mixture or manufactured article, but i»
pure
from the juice of the l'urtuga) Sambnci
grape. cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by cmuMi and
as
medical
physician»
possessing
properties superior
to any other wines in use, aud an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person·, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and benefitting i ad ita
and children.
A LAUth» WISK,
Itceause it will not intoxicate an other wines, an il
contain»» no mixture of spirit* or other
liqm.rs, ai d is
admired for ite rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the diirt-sttre
properties,
organs, -ud a blooming, soft and health; «kin and

LINE.

A^I> PORTLAND K. R.

KKNNF.BKf

"T^Ti.TT"'

iTTt.Y

Tto i*pleitil)«l an<l fa*t Steam,hit>*
"fHK.SAI F.AkF." ("apt Wlurrr,
and
"PAKkEKSBU !{(.." Captain
itoKrsiAH, will, un til further notice,

I.<av»· Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY. and 8 AT UK DAY. at 4 Γ. >1. and leave Pier
9 North. River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. P.M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodation·
for pa»*enger», making this the moat speedy, .«ale and
comfortable route for traveller* t*»tweeu New York
t nd Maine.
PaA«*jte 9β,00, including Pare and State
Rooms.
t»oods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Ou« bee, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Lamport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer?· ascarly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or parage apply to
KHKST A FOX. Brown a Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. $6 West Street.
New York
dtf
Dee. β. 13 3.

On and after Movdat. April β» .1863,
rains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via ttruneictek, at 1.00 and 8.16 1*. M.
Leave Portland for Farmingtou,via Brutisvick, at

No "il Γ ml icon Str«M»t· Ho-ton.
Allletters requiring adv ice must contain one dol-

ft

^<0

-C

run

complaints.
prepared

Ar

r~

ΑΝ0Α09(Όίί(ΠΝ RAILROAD.

LADIES. The celebrated Dit. L
-JL DIX particularly irrites all ladits who need ft
Λ/i'diml or Surf/irut adviser, tocallat his* Booms.No.
21 Endicott street, Bostou. Mass., which
they will
find arranged tor thei» »pecial accommodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over
twenty vearstothis
pai ticu'ar branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by a!l (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels a!) other
known practitioners iu the safe, speedy and effectua!
treatment of all female
His medicine* are
with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both tnedicaliv and surgically. all diseases of the female sex, and they are
respecttull\ invited to «'all at

u

91.50

Lowell.

PTAOK

DIURETIC.

It impart.4 a healthy action of the
(.land.*, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs,
very beueticiaiiu Dropsy ,i»out
aud Hheuiuatic A flections.

a

Freight taken

on

llatteryrnaich Street

Τ It Γ ST Κ ES.
John I). J one*, Α. Ρ Piïlot,
Jos. (îaillard, Jr.,
Char!.- D
Sold in Cortland by ΪΜΕΚΥ & WATERII0U8K
l
M.Wiley, -f, Henr Biifgy,
W. II. ii. Moore, Dan'iK.
oc'Jit
t1
MûW, ComeliusCrinnell
'Πιο*, fil'-ston,
S T.
C. A. Hand.
Nieoll,
llenrv t'oit,
Josh'a J llenrv.Watts Shennan,
\V C. Pickemgill.
Notice «Γ FomJo^tiro.
(ieo.ii.liobaou, Κ. K. Morgan,
Lewis Curti*.
I>avi<1 I .am·.
H J. How-laud,
H
EREAS
Robert Campbell, of Portland, In the
Chas. H. tt***ell. James Brvce,
Wf
Baheock,
r ▼
County of Cumberland. State of Maine.did on
Lowell llolbroitk, Wm SturU'i*,Jr.. B«-nj.
I h-ich'-rWeetray,
the
seventeenth
day of April,A.D. 1860,convey to me
Λ
H
P.
Η Κ. Bogert,
argon»,
Κ. Β Mitturn.Jr.,
by deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in
Mover Can*.
Α. Α. Ιλ*.
<». W.
I
the
of
Burnham,
town
for a description of which
Falmouth,
ltaral Phtlpa,
Win R. Dodge, Fred,
reference i* made to said mortgage deed, recorded
Caleb Baretow.
Dennis Perk in*. Jmn< i'hauncey,
Low
of 1>ι·· ds.book 299,page
!
in
the
Cumberland
Registry
JOHN D JOXTS. Pr^idfiit.
331, to secure the payment of one certain note of
( IIA KI.K.S IMAMS. Vic
Pr^ident ! Ave hundred dollars and interest thereon, and hearW. il. II. MOORE,2d Vice Preu'l.
ing even date with the said mortgage; and whereas't!jc conditions of the said mortgage hare been
tTT^ApnlicationsforwardedandOPEN POLICIES broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose according to law
procured by
MERRILL NoYES.
FalmoJuueh' utl7, 1868.
jel8 evThSw·
.ΙΟΙΙΛ W.

Van-in Cabin
on Deck

arrival of trains Iron Boston.
train»» leave L·· wist on and Auburn for
Porflai d at 6 »» a m
Leave Ban gor lor 1'ortland at 7.30 a. m
Both
ran.h connect with through train» to Boston and

S PR! N( ί A

AS A

φ

Week !

Will, outil further notice, rnn «8
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
and
svery Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday.
Kriday at 7 o'clock Γ. M and India Wharf, Boston,
svery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Kriday. at 7 o'clock Γ. M.

—^Sfyt

llotmiy 7Ioit<>>, Rack

a

THE 8ÏKAMKR8

Returning

mOTIIK

3IOO

ST. JOHN.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Bangor and till intermediate statiousat 1.10 P.

KDWIN

TONIC
It a* no equal, causing an
appetite and building up
the ay item, being entirely a pure wine of ft mont valAS A

Thursday

Jane 1, l«to.

by

some

Portland an.I Βοκίοη Line.

next, passenger
leave uep
ol'Oraud Trunk
lor Lewiston and Auburn at

l'urtlaiid,

m

physicians,

lined in Kuroitean and American
Hospital», and
of tbe first families in Europe and America.

Go.

complexion.

m. on

or
ou

i Boston.

travelling

a.m.

I* or

single.

janlO'62dlawly*

the

t\ J. IIRVIHiKS
Mahasiso Ihkectou.

trains

i.aiiroau

DK. L DIX S

·.

ao unexam-

alter Monday
Hffiiif'f^iw/iil Οι» andwiil
t

charges are very moderate. Communications
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever
may be
the disease, condition or situation of
any ont·, mar-

■·

qualities as
.Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent

On and after Thursday,
April 9th,
theSt<-amer New F.hulawd. ('apt.
Κ. F'ield, and Steamer New Β au saΕ.
Β. Winchester, will leave Uailroad
tiric*, (apt.
IVharf, foot ot State St.. every Monday and Thurslay, at 5 o'clock P. M.. for Eastport and St. John—
connecting nt Kastport with Steamer Qaeen for Robiiston.St. Andrews and Calais.and at St. John with
îteamer Emperor for Windsor aud Halifax, Nova
jcotia.
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and
slerks on board the steamers, at reduced rati··.
Ik-turning, will loave St. John every Monday and
fhursdav mornings, al8 o'clock for Kastport, Portand ami Boston.
C. C. KATOK, Agent.
ap7 tf

SI MMER ARRAM.KMI NT

professedly

(

to

CALAIS Λ

use the
MAMHL'Cl WIN B,
Euroue forits medicinal and bénéficia
ftgentle Stimulant. Tonic. Diuretic, and

celebrated in

SOMF.KBY, Agent.

Steamship

Two Trips

!»IAI*Ε TEXTUAL KAILKOAI».

less of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting gbing mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained In their Nostrums, so that the "usual
fee" may be obtained for
curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it"
may be obtained for the
Nostrum, it i« thus that many are deceived also,and
uselessly spend 1 arge amounts for experiments with

Ituilw ay

of accommodation

myl4d8mw4t

Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some
quack doctors and nostrum makers .vet, regard-

Boston, Jan. 1,1868.

Every family .at thi*«eafton.shouJd
on

uable !»rape.

principal

IGNORANCE OF Ol'ACK DOCTORS AND Ν08TRl'M Μ A Κ Kits,
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor.know
ing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
civ»·* it to all his patiente in pills,
drops, Ac., so the
nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Kxtracte, Specific. Antidote. Ac both
relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
alas! nothing is said oft tie balance:
soineofwhom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or
cured, it
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALLOUAI KS ABE NOT IGNORANT.

lar

RASTPORT,

than by any other route. Families moving West
w ill find it to their
advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household (ioods.
For tares, Hates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to S. SHACKKLL, General Lantern Ageut.
Boston: rapt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Kail way.
{^"Through ticket." can also be obtained at the
liailioad and Ticket Otlices in New Bugland.

imposition,

Mas·.

A.

International

Time Us» and Fare* Lower

expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their
copy from Medical hooks
much that it» written of the qualities and effects of
different herb» and plants and ascribe all the
saine
t«> their Tills, Extracts,
Specifics,&c., must of wbicb,
il not all, contain
Mercery, bécasse of the ancient
belief of its "curing
everything," but now known
to "kill more than ft cured," and those not
killed,constitutionally injured for life.

to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix,

jylSdtf

ity.

(

yLA< Κ NOSTRUM makers,
through false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicine hp the drat!, who cannot

or

hi· wharf.

In addition to the above, ( rand Trunk Trains connect at 1)· troit with the Kxpress 1 rains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and W-troit and

FOREICΝ AND NATIVE QUA* KS
who know little of the nature and character of
Special diseases. and.i.Kse as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others
exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained,
ui.ktiowu;
not only assuming and
iu names of those
advertising
π gerted in tbi
diplomas, but to further their
tioη assume names of other most celebrated inapesipfiysicians long since «lead. Neither be deceived
by

ried

.Holiday, Wednesday and Friday
norniugs, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

evening.
SupKRion Link.- Leave Port Huron every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, l«»r all points on Lake Superior.
F«>i;Saoinaw amd I Λκκ Hl'kd.n Siiorjc Pt>RT8.—
\λ;ave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evrniugs, calling at Port Salfnac. forest.
Port Austin. Bay City, Last Saginaw, Saginaw

not

quackery.

Saturday

Lakk

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be

and

Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
IOC Κ LAN* BKLFAST aud ΒΑΝΓ.ΟΚ, making all
the landings except Searsport.
KmjRWinci—Will leave Bangor every

Thursday

every

Persons and Invalid»

mornings. at β o'clock,

On

tlurou

Weakly

USK.

tf

Tuesday, Thursday

t»

(iUKKN Bait.—Leave Port

PHYSICIAN'

hart", Portland, every

·■'»<■*■■·*&»

ST Ε M 1/.' /

—

ot

Λ

TO

that he is much recommend-

FOR

The fast and favorite steamer IMN,KI' WKB.V1KK. «0 ton*, ( ai.tain
harlos (Jeering, leaves< irand Trunk

Q

JL

ι"******!"*-

)', MU. MAL Kir. rmCA(K),SAl LT

CHER ν HA

FAIRBANKS & BROWN.

Total profit* for 20 j year*,
$14,4^3,730
rhe Certificate* ρ rev ion* to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,56#

Railway.

—KH..M—

PUKE. AND FOL K TKAR8 OLD,

Of Ο hoi ce Oporto Ο rape,

For the Penobscot River.

Port Samia and Port Huron,

WBIGIIIMC; APPARATUS,

*12,763,730

West,

Line·* of Powerful
Steamer»

:i50âÀ=2j*

SCALES!

deemed

New

f»

4

>

Ponsiions

Standard.

'J.

*>«'"·· —

VIZ:—
United .State» and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and other .stocks, £2.626,960 &8
Loan* secured b\ Stock*.andotherwi*e,
1,446.220 47
Κί-al Kutate and Bond*and Mortgage*,
233,700ÛÔ
Dividends ou Stuck*, lutercet on Bonds
and M«»rt traces and other
Loan*,sundry
Note»·, re-insurance and otlr#'r claim*
due the < ompany. estimated at
122,388 Γ»3
Premium Notée and BUI* Receivable,
2.4<4,οκ2 κβ
Cash in Bank,
237,402 20
whole Profit* of the

je26*B8 ditwly2

Portland» July 18,1863.

to the

ed, and particularly to
STR A Ν G EKS AND I R A Y ELLERS.
To avoid ami escape Imposition of
Foreign and Ν ative Quacks, m>tre huiju-tous in Boston than
other
large cities,
DR. L DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical eases,
because of his acknowledged skill and
reputation, attained through so long experience, pract ice and ob-

Hack

FAIKB
«

/

Grand Trunk

f»»' «tramer
απαιν \v It.

iveuing.
^aree from Poriland to Hath,
.50
Hichmond and Gardiner, .75
llallowell and Augusta, # 1.U0
for Freight or passage, place \o
apply to
Α. SOMKKHY, Amt.
At the Office on the Wharf.
I

VIA

servation.

j

Route

E, H H VI Ε AI J S ES. OA TON AON, and other Ports in
LAK.KS Ut'ItON, MICHIGAN AND KUPKKIOR.

Proprietors, kc.,

j

New Summer

..

Friday,

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN KUSSELL, Jit.. Sup't.
Portland. Mar. 10, 1863.
je8 edtf

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases,» fact so
well known to nianv
CitizeusPubtlshers, .Merchants,
Hotel

healthy

New York.

vicinity.

ts%

Navigation Hiskn.

nver

with a

I

Insurance against Marineand In- I
laml

TO ITS

Manufactured and sold bv the proprietor, (Wm.
(iUAY)atthe Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway,New
York, an 1 for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HA.Y, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for

Company,

51 Wall St.,(cor. of William) Sew

LU 11EA DS

UA

completely covered

Depot, 801 Broadway,

Λ Γ li A \ Τ I V

Mutual Insurance

ο*

growth of hair, and of the same color it was iu early
manhood. 1 take great pleasure iu recommending
and you may also
your excellent H<tir
relerany doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. Γ. S Marshal.
Souther;» District, New York.
Other testimoniale tnav be wen at the Restorative

$400,000

WAR
mch5 deodlv

KO W

RK6TO&R Ο It BY" OK DIBEABEDHAIR

bottles my head is

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
over

Ο

BOTTLE·
It is a |»erfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Head the following testimonial:
U.S. M VHBHAL'8 OKKK K.
New York, Nov. t>, 1361.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
/tear sir Two months ago my head I was almost
entirely BALD, and tbe little mil ι lia «πι |H
GREY, and falling out verj fast, until I feared I
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair /fee·
toratire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and alter using two

Mutual Life Ins. Co

over

το

PRICE OM·: DOLLAR PF.R

M Mi n M RA\( K.

Assetts

3.00
and

Stiriiia I^ino.

Dye !

Will prevent the Hair from Palling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy Ο row th ;
completely eradicates Daudiu ft; \\ ill prevent and cure Nervous Headache; ail) give to the hair a
Clean, lossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cure tor all Disease* of the Head.

$204.534

Policiesismifd azainst Ions or damage hy
wanted.
Risk* tak« u on'
Houses from one to live years.

England

u

Original Condition A: Color,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

New

j

*1000 PREMIUM, *1000

any amount

and
a.m.

stations.

BEWLAH ORAI'UATE PHYSICIAW ΛΡVKHTI8IVO IK BOSTON.

Ο Ν I. Y

$205.894

PROVIDENCE, R 1.
Caf<h Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1,1*52

a.m.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

80 ρ m
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

6

MEDICAL OFFICE,

Boston,-Ian. 1. is»w
It ix not

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
Cash Capital aud Mirplus Dec. 31, 18*52

Leave
Leave

Medicines sent by Mailand Expressto all
pajts of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar

\fw Funeral Car.
Γ11ΙΙΕ

8ΓΒΙΝ<;FIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1803

It. S. STEVENS.
JeSdtf

South Part*, June 6,1863.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Spring!

E^y-flie
Personally appeared l>efore

Blank form?
office.

many different kinds of meat

The undersigned ie prepared to manufacture and
pell the above Ovens, ai d Rights for the same in auv
city or town iu the State of Maine.

BY

Assetts

ing
That

tea.

on

Personally

as

IIOSTON. MASS.

Dated at

4,
(nut

time

families,

rate·, to

Insurance

HUM. RISKS
amount—placed in responsible Offices.
War lti>ks Taken.

To any

Cash
Person ally appea red before m«·, the above-named
•ud
and severally made oatli that the
above certificate is correct and true, to the best of
their knowledge and belief.

in

No. 3 is

Hriqs, Schooner», Car-

goes anrt Freights jut vo> aee, at current
any part of the trorhl. Parties desiring
will h lid it for their iuterest to C'A LL.

privât·-.

dependent
1,

Xiisiirnnce.

KEW HAVEN, COXV.

Certificate that ttco members of thrfamily of the pertoii liable to draft arc already in the military service (f the United States.

now con-

terial from which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation ot I eat. and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven size·» are manufactured suitable for the
smallest priv ate family, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.

would

Public that the ν
RISKS ou Ship*, nari/ue»,

Foum 28.

sicians,

SON,

\o. IW» Fore street. I'ortliiml.

M

ana

hotels, public institution*.steam-

contain, and each piece will be perfectly
sweet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, a- the gases are let oil'through an escape pipe at the top.
l or baking bread and pnstrv this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is régulât· d by dampers at the
bottom. :n:ii j* under the perfi ct control of tin· <>j·· iator.
It i« not excelled in point of economy a- the
heal required is gei.crated within the oven.* The ma-

ΠΛΚΠΕ, niti: Λ LIFE

and

Personally appeared before

test ot exten-

oven can

IIsTSXJPL^ISrOE,

residents of
couiity. State
of
her^bv certify that
who
in liable to draft, in tin only brother of
uuder 12 years ol' age. having neither father nor
mother, and dependent on bislabor for support.

in

point
of economy, safety, duraoilitv, ease ol management,
convenience, and above all. In the unrivalled manner in w hlch it does its work to any other invention
ot the kind now in use.
It if a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at tin*

nor

on

We, the subscribers,

that
beet

practical

use

ooarding-houses and priv ait· families,]*
fidently presented to the public as superior

er»,

same

draft
make

Cape Elizabeth.

J. L. Howard,
Portland.
Kxchnngn Strrct

27.

being liable to
United States, hereby

Portland.

International Hotel
Work House
Charles ilantiiford

Til Κ

IB

Portland, June, 1868.

the
per ton liable t'> draft is the only
child or children dependent on /tig la-

I, the subheriber,

Boston for Portland at 7.30

and 3.00

p. M.

21 Kndii-ott street,
ΗοβΙοη,Μηκ*.,
Is so arranged that
patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the oni.y entrance to his Office is
No. 21, having no connection with his
residence,consequently no family intorraption, so that on no account ean any person hesitate
applying at his office.
Dît DIX
hohf/fi axx'-rts (and if cannot he coiitradictrd,cxtfept
will
by (Quacks,who
say or do anything, even
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he perjure

Portland, June 3d, 18T>3.

U. S S τι: ν κ >h
Sir·—1 have used one of tlj.· Patent (.alvanizeW Oven» of your manufacture for five
!
year». When I purchased 1 anticipated mucli from
it. from what I had heard; and 1 can »ay that it ha»
mon* than met my expectation».
It is decidedly a
great improvement over any other inve ntion that I
have wen for all kind» of baking, and I think the
same amount of cooking can he done with one-<juarter of the tuel u»ed by any other procès». My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the (galvanized Oven, the heat
being so confined that;they euffer no inconvenience
from it. even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to he approved.
Cn ahlkh Bailey.
Your»truly,

Certificate that

hrnth'-r if a
bor for guppttrt.

Ρ BIT ATE

K. S. Stevens—Sir
I have had in constant use
for the la»t three vears one of your Patent (jahan·
ized Ovens, which is in point of economy »uperior
to any θνι·>ι I ever u*ed, and which has in
roasting
meats, baking pastry,&<·., given flu· greatest sati»faction.
Ihaac Iîarnum.
Portland, Man 9th, 1*β«3.

CA8HCATITA1.,»2.372.1M5 t I. INVKSTKD.

policy

a. m.

*Γ ι: I. If* ΚΜΒΙΙ'Ι ΛνίΛΐ:

T1,"nd ,er,v
IIAItN KM ΜικιΝ.
(

•A"·.
-1*

! For Females,

p. M.

DR. L. DIX 'S

Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Me.

liar mini's

DBCKifBER 1,1843.

do.)in cash, every five rears.
Amount ot ( bnd Diridi ud paid by

at 8.45

MEDICAL.

îennebec Riverand Portland.
'■■>· Koix. I.HM»
Trunk Wharf,
'ortland evrrr rur-'la.v,
\\ (ι|ιιι
«<|«τ, Tliurix
and
"riday
Saturday mornings. at 6 o'clock, (or ay,
on
he arrival «Γ the Boston steamers) tor
hath, Richnond, Gardiner, and connect with the· «teamer for
ialowHI and Augusta.
Heterttini;, will loave (Jardiner, connecting with ;
teamer from Augusta and ilalowell,
every Momlav, !
,'uesday, WViine^day Thursday and
at 12
/clock M., landing at Itichmond and Hath t«»r ortand and connect with Boston et
camera the same

TE8TIMONIAL8.

I» ANY,

j Γ|1 Ills Company divideeit* not cirningutothe life
M.
holders, (not in scrip a- nome ooinpauiec

A II II A S C Κ M F

Ci'ptt·«1 ) a·» follow s
Leave Portland for Boston,

STEAMBOATS.
L·.:

Χ Τ S,
Commencing April 6th. 1863.
Passenger Trains wiU leav<» the 8ta•#Î*! tion, ( anal street, daily, (Sundays ex·

BOTH SEXES,SI NO LE OB MARRIED.

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Life Insurance
Boston.

cf the Peace.

S V Μ Μ Κ It

SECRET ANI) DELICATE DISORDEKS;
Mercurial A (lectio κ; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin ; Ulcere of the Now, I h mat and
Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints ; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in
youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of

!

MAKUFACTL'KED BY

the above
Personally appeared before me
C Ο !U
and
and severally i
named
made oath that the above certificate is correct anil
K8TABL18HKD
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

NATO Ar PORTSMOUTH
HAILROAl).

SPECIAL Al LMI NTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and SingleLadies ;

Hotels. Steamers and Private Families.

une

PORTLAND,

icines,
S ELF-A BUS Ε A Ν D SOLI Γ A Κ Y IIΛ
HITS,
Their effectsand consequences ;

FOR

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the
is the only son of a widowabove-named
tor of aged and infirm parents) dependent on his la-

a

IlE FORFEITED Il Y PU L.
l>l\ if failing to cure in less timetlmn
any other nhysician, more effectually and permanently, with lees refrain! from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med-

PORTABLE OVENS!

other Ooen in

RAILROADS.

WILL
Wt
""

Puli'iil OHlvaiii/cd

Certificate of Exemption for the Son of a Widow,or
of aged and ιιιβνηι Parent or Parents.
I, the subs'iiber
.resident of
hereby certify
county, State of
that I, being liable to military duty under the act of
Congress "tor enrolling and calling out the national |
forces," Itc., approved March 3.18Ô3, am the only j
an
a widow, (or of
son of
aged parent,) dependent on iny labor for support.

his

SWEET'S"

BLODGETT &

Form 25.

Certificate (if

MEDICAL.

V

d.3tn

for the detection
IV Κ ΠΟΙ.ΙΆΚ8 will be iiveu
and conviction of any person or perso η β stealing
our snbscriler*.
raner" from the doors of

F~~

J«2S

l'L BLIûUEKS OK TUfc PRESS.

